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FINDS HUDSON BAY 
A TOUGH ROUTE

McBride welcomes
LAURIER. TO VICTORIA

STRMGE IWDf 
NEAR 0ÏÏAWII

MARITIME BAPTIST 
EMEU FINISH 

THEIR BUSINESS

REPORTER TURNED
<8> TO GET A 3T0RYMONTREAL WILL 

AID CAMPfiELLTON
Great Reception for 

Sir Vtilfrid
I JEFF-JOHNSQN 

FIGHT PICTURES 
0.K, IN MONTREAL

Sir. Stanley Returns 
to Halifax

V
Old Held Up Secretary of French 

Free Masons' Lodge in 
Montreal

Officers Re - elected -— 
Eighty - nine Members of 
the Union Died During the 
Year.

'

I
British Colombia’s Pre

mier Leadsthe Move-
i j
IEncounters Much Ice 

While Nearing Port 
Nelson

Physician Fatally Shot by Man 
Who Called Him in Pro

fessionally

Council Recommends Vote of 
$5,000 Subject to Legis

lature's Approval
Took Lodge Papers, Books and Large 

Sum of Money to Get Evidence of 
Conspiracy Against Eucharistic 
Delegates—Enterprising Youth Dis
concerted When He Is Held for 
Trial,

(Special to Tht Telegraph.)
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 18—The Women’s 

Foreign Missionary Union of the Maritime 
Provinces closed its session this evening, 
and tomorrow morning all but a few leave 
for their homes. This morning’s proceed
ings opened with a memorial service led 
by Mrs. Peters, of Bridgetown. A re
port showed that eighty-nine members of 
the union died during the 

The report of the home mission
mittee wae read by Mr*. Peters, and show- it appeared that the devoted teUgionist9 
ed advancement. An address on the Grand who had 8ecured the evldence of 
Gigne mission, delivered by Mrs. Peters, 
was interesting.

ment
Judge Refuses Warrants for 

Arrest of Those Exhibiting 
the Reno Battle Films.

■

Liberal Chieftain Pays Mark
ed Tribute to Courtesy of 
Opponent—î h Oti s a n d s 
Greet the Liberal Cbieftaia 
—Banquet in the Evening.

ALMOST CERTAIN TO PASSMURDER, SAYS VICTIM 111
Officers Report Freezing 

Weather in Latter Part of 
July—Had Little Difficulty 
in Reaching Fort Church-

11Money Will Not Be Forthcoming Till 
Spring—Woodstock Takes a Half- 
Holiday and Raises $800 More for 
Fire-stricken Town.

Dr. Empey, in Dying Statement, Says 
Man Deliberately Fired at Him as 
He Was Ascending the Stairs— 
Accused Declares It an Accident

if(Spedal to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Aug. 18—While prize fights 

are permitted in the environs of Montreal 
there seems little prospect that the mov
ing pictures of the Jeffries-Johnson fight 
will be forbidden.

Last night a fifteen round bout wae giv
en at Maissonneuve, which ended in a 
knockout to everybody’s satisfaction ex
cept the man who was put to sleep. There 
was no legal difficulty about this, but to
day, under instructions from the attorney- 
general of the province, J. C. Walsh, 
crown prosecutor for Montreal, applied for 
warrants against people who had given al
leged moving picture exhibitions of the 
affair in which Jeffries did not “come 
back.” The application was promptly re
fused by Judge Lanctot, who declared 
that in his opipion no legal charge could 
be made out against those who had 
shown the pictures.

Montreal. Aug. 16.—New developments 
in the famous “L’Emancipation” lodge 
conspiracy affair took place today, when

year.

ill.
spiracy on the part of the French Masons 
to cast discredit on the priests at the Eu
charistic Congress, had got part of their 
material by highway robbery.

The charge was laid by Secretary La- 
' j Rose, of the lodge, who declared that last

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 18—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier*s triumphant tour across the con
tinent reached a brilliant culmination to
night in a magnificent popular function, 
probably1 without peer in Canada’s his

tory. In picturesque effect, cosmopolitan

•Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 18—William Empey, a 

physician, of Vars, a village a short dis
tance from Ottawa, at noon today was- 
summoned to the home of Alfred B1 on- 
din, a French laborer and veteran of the 
Franco-Pruasian war.

Blondin has been slightly indisposed for charact unprecedented attendance and 
a few days, and sent his eleven-year-old , .
daughter for the doctor. As the medical cordlal enthusiasm it partook in the regu- 
man was ascending the stairs a charge lar sense of a national tribute, 
of shot from a gun in the hands of Blon- Unique it is to fipd a political knight 
din pierced his body. The doctor died sucb, as PremJer McBride surpassing him- 
four hours later, and before expiring, de- . , . . .....
dared Blondin had fired at him deliber- wlf in «>m*teous homage and hospitality 
ately. Blondon declares the shooting was ; to the chieftain of the opposition party, 
accidental. I That such a reception should have been

The case is an extraordinary one. The offered accepted, carJied out by the Con- 
men were friends. Blondin was a man of. 1 , - ., xt t> a <r_,good habits and respected in the village, servative premier and government to the Woodstock, N. B., Aug. lg-(Special)- 
No motive for the act can be discovered, national leader, albeit! of the Liberal faith, -L he net proceeds of the picnic held in Con-
After being shot, Dr. Empey staggered must have a tonic èffect on the whole Qell Park yesterday afternoon and evening
from the house leaving Blondin alone in domimon. It bespokl British Columbia’s will amount to more than *800 for the
Bering6 tliTman had^ne injane did not faith in Laurier as afian and a Canadian. cCampbellton relief fund. All the stores of} 

dare enter. Blondin’s wife was absent, " Sir Wilfrid was m|ich moved in reply- the town closed and the people all went to 
but his daughter wanted to go in and get ing to th ; civic welcdme by the mayor on the park. All the sports were well pat-

L?Cr husband, however, ^be arrival' of-the ejteamer in the early roruzed. This, with the amount already

Saw Tramp Run Over by Train and 4 o°Llock Blondin came°'out unarmed, evening, and expressed appreciation of the contributed by the town and county, makes
Didn’t Go to Mk Àscictsmrft » Gnm. went to the pump to wash hie hands, and honor done him. In all hie long public* somet mg more than $2,300 toward the

Mr. Parriseau, the engineer in charge 1 uu lu m* Assistance , 001716 WBg toId by the vni^ge constable that he life he had experienced nothing like it, tire sufferers, exclusive of clothing and

f t,1P the Hours Later Another Train Made wanted. .He said he would go willing- md%he wi3hed hastep an acknowledge- the funds sent by the respective churches

; **1—*.............-- s.■to report will depend the feasibility ---------- dangerously hurt. When the constable cdnrtesy received. Premier McBride had Marys this morning owing timthé serious
offered to handcuff him, he said he would taken the lead. illness of his father, the Rev. J. C. Berrie
prefer to go without them, and was allow- “j cannot find words to express my sen- Reports received this afternoon state that
tW° mde°t SMrs%onCdinayretnWmg10home He haaTuiniehed a striking ,1- ^ h%™eJe™'er and there h°P-

and she told her husband Dr. Empey was lustration of public life, as I understood a. large number of the delegates to the
dead. He expressed great grief, declaring in the cradle of party politics in the old Baptist convention, which will open here! 
that the doctor had always been his friend land. I stiall carry home and ever re- tomorrow, have arrived today. This even- 
and that the khooting was entirely acci- h memorie9 of this unprecedent- .ing the boardof governors of Acadia Col-
dental. Blondin was sane and sober. , . , , , lege are meeting and will report to the

The community is greatly puzzled by the ed and happiest experience*of a long pub- convention tomorrow morning, 
shooting,- in view of the previous good re- lie life,” w*as Sir Wilfrid’s tribute, 
lations of the men, the good character Over his own signature in the public 
Blondin has borne, the absence of motive, / ■ • , . , , ,bv the victim’s dying declaration that pre8s the Trovmclal had cal!ed on
Blondin deliberately fired at him and by the Province to give him welcome, and 
Blondin’s declaration that thç shooting waa the people had responded en masse. At the 
accidental. The doctors statement was head of the great mass, the mayor and
as follows. civic officers and officers of the Liberal

The Doctor's Statement, Association greeted the premier. His wor

ship presented the civic address. Respond
ing, the premier expressed his apprecia
tion and added a tribute to “Victoria the 
Beautiful.” A parade of the densely pack
ed streets was terminated by the inspec
tion of boy scouts who were complimented 
on their appearance.

The spirit of thoughtfulness displayed by 
Premier McBride in all the complicat
ed and elaborate arrangements, was fur
ther evidenced in that instead of him
self inviting a select few to meet 
closer terme of intimacy the guest of the 
evening, to Sir Wilfrid he gratefully ac
corded this privilege. “Whom would you 
like to sup with, Sir Wilfrid?” quoth he,
“I have left it to you to choose the lit
tle party/’

Reciprocating the courtesy, Sir Wilfrid 
selected in addition to his traveling party, 
the lieutenant-governor and provincial 
ministers, with their wives, Senator and 
Mrs. Riley, Justice Galliher and Mr.
Harry Wright, Conservative member for 
Nelson, and Mrs. Wright. Hon. Thos. 
and Mrs. Crawford, of Ontario legislature 
were also present.

Reports were read on Tidings, the offi- 
Montreal, Aug. 18—It was decided at a j cial organ of the union, workers confer- 

meeting of the city council today to ap- -encc, mission band superintendents in the 
prove of a subscription of $5,000 for the | three provinces, baby band superintend
relief of the people of Camp bell ton, sub- ents. , , , . , , ,,
iprt to tL* „ , r ^ , . , . . , | March he had been waylaid bv four ment f 1 appr0Val of the kg161*" An addre96 by Gordon P. Barss, and the j and robbed of the lodge papers and books,
ture. While the money will not be avail- election of officers concluded the after- i as Tvell as a large sum of money, 
able until next spring, the city promises noon’s business, 
to pay as soon as it can be done legally.

Not the slightest doubt exists but that ' son, St. John, president; 
the legislature will agree to such amend-

(Jpecitl to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 18—The Canadian 

government steamer Stanley returned from 
Hudson Bay. From the reports of the 
Stanley’s officers, it cannot be said that 
the outlook is very promising for the pro
posed ocean route from Nelson river or 
Port Churchill.

The Stanley arrived at Churchill on 
July 27 and left to return on the 29th. On 
the way to Port Nelson she encountered 
much ice—miles of it—and all the time 
the temperature was at the freezing point 
and lower.

The tern

!

The ringleader of the robbery 
j boyish reporter of Le Devoir, the ultra 
j Catholic paper conducted by Henri Bour- 

Mrs. Mary | assa. He seemed quite unconscious of the 
Smith, Amherst, treasurer; Miss M. E. ' 8ravit>' of the case and smiled on all aa

_ ! though it was a joke. The evidence,how- 
cie ! ever, showed that he had boasted to

All the officers were re- 
Mrs. David Hutchin-elected* as follows:

ment to the city charter as will enable 
Montreal to take the money from its re
serve fund to aid the fire sufferers.

Hume, Dartmouth, corresponding 
tary; Miss Clara Fullerton, St. John, 
cording secretary.

The estimates

re- people of having held up the secretary of 
the Free Mason Lodge and taken his 

«i«0An. L are:. I'oreign mission, | papers but the reporter's smile vanished
eoo’^oo! mi6Slon^. $6,500; total, \ when he wae committed for trial

on/0’ grater than last year. 1 highway robber and released under heavy
-there wae a very large attendance at ! bail, 

the closing meeting in the

STORY OF INHUMAN 
CONDUCT OF AN 

EMO CLERGYMAN

Woodetock Halses $800 More.schooner Chrissie G. Thomey, 
which was part of the government expedi
tion, was towed to within fifteen miles of
Nelson and so heavy wae the ice that a 
twelve inch hawser had to be used and
this snapped once.

The Stanley had no difficulty in making 
Fort Churchill, getting as close as a quar
ter of a mile from the shore. According to 
the accounts brought by the Stanley, the 
Hudson Bay is a pretty tough proposition 
as a steamship route. The schooner 
Thomey reports six fathoms of water six
teen miles off Nelson.

evening.

WEST E1D MM 
HAS liDIM IDOL

EBEICfl-CmOIM 
HERO OF FLIGHT

;

MB CHANNEL Tain W, S, Carter Believes 
Is of Great Vakie—How 

It Was Secured During In
dian Mutiny—Is Very Heavy

oi XeWcv River as a port for ocean-going
st earners. (Special to The Telegraph.)

Emo, Ont., Aug. 18—Strange reports 
in circulation with regard to the 
stances surrounding the death of an un
known tramp. He was stealing a ride from 
Fort Francis on a C. N. R. freight. He 

under the influence of liquor and fell 
from the train, severing both legs and 
arm.

Moissant Breaks Down While 
Nearing Goal in Trip from 
Paris to London.

circum-

Captain W. S. Carter, of Wateon street, 
West End. has in his possession an In
dian “goddess,"’ to wheih is attached a 
story of considerable interest. Mr. Car
ter received the idol from his father, 
Capt. J. W. Carter, who, in turn,brought 
it from India at the time of the Indian 
Mutiny. It was Capt. Carter's wish that 
it should remain m the family, being 
handed down from father to eon.

was

It is asserted that a local clergyman 
passing at the time and saw the man fall, 
but did not go to his assistance. He 
tented himself with informing a passing 
boy about it. The boy informed a doctor, 
but before the man was given any atten
tion another train passed over him. He 
was still alive and a number of men 
ried him to the doctôr’s office. He 
conscious, but died in two hours.

The authorities decided 
unnecessary. Deceased had come from the 
United States, and difficulty was experi
enced in making arrangements to bury 
him. The body was finally interred in 
potter’s field. No minister could be se
cured to take charge of the services.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Aug. 18—Moissant, who is at

tempting a flight from Paris to London, 
says his parents are French-Canadians.

Chatham, Eng., Aug. 18—Two accidents 
to his monoplane today brought down to 
earth the Canadian aviator, John B. Mois- 
eant, who yesterday made a remarkable 
flight across the English channel with a 
passenger, on a daring attempt to fly

Nineteen-vear-old Detroit

Young Woman Got Fatal field near Rainham. Kent, some thirty

n ' n , ., miles from London.Dose in Prescription.

ORUEGIST'S ERROR 
COST GIRL'S LIFE

Savs Great Responsibility 
Rests on Religious People 
of the Dominion in View of 
Great Hordes of Immigrants
Coming,

The manner in which Capt. Carter, er., 
became possessed of this idol is somewhat 
singular. During the Indian Mutiny Lis 
vessel was lying some distance from Cal
cutta and one day he discovered several 
English soldiers engaged in the destruc
tion and looting of the native temple. 
Among other tilings, he noticed a large 
white idol which two soldiers

an inquest was <rBlondin cent for me as a medical man. 
When I got there Blondin’s son-in-law told 

to go upstairs. As I approached the 
top of the stairs, Blondin raised a gun 
and fired. He shot me without any provo
cation, cause or appearance of accident.”

The dying man was asked: “Did Blon
din know the gun was loaded ?” “I don’t 
know,” was the reply, and these were the 
doctor's last words.

After he had been arrested Blondin 
said:

“The shooting was accidental. I was 
cleaning the gun and it went off. I am 
sorry the doctor is dead.”

Mrs. Blondin made the following state
ment :

“My husband had been a little ill with 
a lame back and a cold. I had been away 
from home all day, and when I saw my 

Montreal, Aug. 18—(Special)—Mgr. San- husband he said the shooting was an ac- 
to Tampieri, a member of the suite of the cident. I cannot understand the reason 
Cardinal Vanutelli, arrived here today and because he and the doctor were friends.” 
is the guest of Archbishop Bruchési. He The victim, though able to walk down 
is canon of the pantheon and is one of the stairs and a hundred yards from 
the dignitaries who will attend the ap- Blondin’s house, was horribly wounded, 
preaching Eucharistic Congress. The abdominal wall was torn so the bow-

Mgr. Tampieri visited Canada at the els protruded. Though he suffered great 
time Cardinal Meriy del Val was delegated agony Dr. Empey preserved consciousness 
by the Pope to look into the Manitoba and a clear mind to the last, 
school question, acting as his secretary. In the morning, a few hours before the

4 An auuitional $5,000 was made to the shooting, the victim had hired Blondin to 
civic grant of $10,000 for entertaining the clean out his well. Dr. Empey was forty- 
visitors to the congress today. seven years of age and unmarried. He

was a native of Williamsburg, Dundas 
county, Ontario, and a graduate of Queen’s 
University. He had practised at Vars for 
fourteen years.

me

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Aug. 18—The Right Rev. Win- 

Kington Ingram, Lord Bishop of London, 
arrived here tonight on the Empress of 

tain special, leaving for Toronto almost 
•Diinediately. He said the primary object 

trip was to visit his brother, who 
some years been living in Canada. 

Ah tiding to the horde of immigrants 
pouring into Canada, the bishop said the 
S ‘\e*t responsibility rested on the ehoul- 
,|l'!'s the religious people of Canada,

"v° man.v were leaving for places where 
t Lurch opportunities were few.

1 he Empress of Britain had many dis- 
nngui.slied passengers, including Lord Gran- 
Liam’ the famous judge; the Archbishop of 

•■stminster, who is here for the Euchar- 
mgress; Donald MacMaster, and 

toany others.

were re
moving from the temple with the inten- 

! tion of throwing it into the river. He 
! stopped these men and asked them what 
they would take in return for their booty. 
After considerable bargaining, a satisfac
tory price was agreed upon and the cap
tain removed his property to the ship. 
That night, and for several nights after
wards, members of the tribe boarded the 
ship and prayed aloud to the goddess, at 
the same time calling down upon the cap
tain a curse—no small curse this, but 
that embraced him and his family, his 
forefathers and descendants,and their place 
of eternal abode. So far, howrever, no evil 
effects of this terrible and comprehensive 
curse have been observed by the Carter 
family.

The idol is supposed to be the female 
companion of the god Buddha, and ac
cording to Indian mythology, they both 
flourished about 1000 B. C. The "god-

nr II HIIOTHII nnn dess' ' "^hich is of an enormous weight in
ML |W| 11M I I lllü LA | proportion to ite size, is made of a white,

confer- Ul IviUIlulUll) ULHU marble-like stone and is in an excellent
in the air. Timothy L. Wocd- state of preservation considering its prob-

ruff, Republican state chairman, said this --------- able antiquity.
afternoon that he expected to' leave to- VA/;n;nrv, am In height the idol stands about three
night for Utica, where he will confer with r ItZSIfTimOnS lYlAfTIGU 10 NlfSi feet, while the width at the base is about
X ice-President Sherman, who had a con- kahplla Avlp< I Nicrht eighteen inches. It is believed
ference yesterday with President Taft at * is the only idol of the many that
Beverly. Others expected to join the Slier- , ' removed from Indian temples, which is
man conference are XX’m. Barnes, jr., cf ! Moncton, N. B., Aug. 18—(Special)— not either possessed by a museum or at
Albany, and Daniel F. Strebel, of Herki- j Mrs. William Fitzpatrick, -who conducted heast located by one, and that all have
Z°K FrT,PjCa Wo°d™ff Will a boarding house on Main street, died this I been ^counted for with the exception of 
to tramp rail Rare, his summer place in ,. ., . . ... one. Captain Carter is convinced that his
the Adirondack*, where in the past his A “ af thru,! weeks lllnea8' of I is the
little house parties have often had a dis- ! heart trouble. Sue is survived by her hus- 
tinctly political complexion. I band, one son, William Fitzpatrick, of
Hall left* fnrluq?«t' °{ TammaI1.v Lynn (Mass.) ; four daughters-Mrs. John
attend the meeting of*the Democratic°state | Delahunt- ot Moncton ; Lucy, Emma and 

committee there tomorrow night which ^ *na’ at bome- dobn McDowell, of Ottawa, 
will fix the date and place for the state ' is a brother- and two other brothers, Wil- 
convention. Before his departure he in
quired by telephone for the condition rf 
Mayor Gaynor. The convention will prob
ably meet at Saratoga on Sept. 29.

By a remarkable stroke of fortune,which 
seems to have followed the almost inex- 

1 perienced aviator on the first two days of 
! hie flight. Moissant and his mechanician, 
Albert Fileux, escaped unhurt.

ROMAN PRELATE TO 
CATHOLIC CONGRESS 

ARRIVES IN MONTREAL

(Special to Tht Ttltgrjph.)

Lucknow, Ont., Aug. 18—Margaret Mur
ray, of Detroit, who had been But thehas for , , — visiting ,
here, died at the home of her uncle, Donald machme came heavily to the ground, 
Murray, yesterday as a result of taking a alighting in a narrow s-nace, banked high 
poisonous medicine dispensed in error by around with earth and piles of broken 
a local druggist. Miss Murray was nine-11 ■ Ti
teen years old. * I krick. There it is lixely to remain until itas

can be returned piecemeal and refitted 
| with parts now on their way from Paris 
to replace those that were broken bv the 
fall.POLITICS LOOKING UP 

SOME IN NEW TOOK MRS, WM, FITZPATRICK

I

Moissant resumed his flight from Til- 
manstone at 4.55 o’clock this morning. * ji ,

!

Xew York, Aug. 18-Political 
ences areCONTINUES TO GAIN ESCAPED ONTARIO 

MORDERER AND LONATICMANY MISHAPS AT 
ASHBURY PARK 

AVIATION MEET

; 1 A ^°rk, Aug. 18—Nothing has de- 
u ' ! to indicate that Mayor Gaynor is 
b, i,r a^ng daily progress toward 

/ two bulletins were

iAMERICANS BEAT 
SPANISH YACHTS 

A SECOND TIME

recovery, 
issued by his phy- 

in> today, the first at 8.30 o’clock this 
: - the second at 9.30 o’clock tonight. 

' i were brief and optimistic.
,:T bundles of letters, written by 

in the summer school, expressing 
>e for the

’
îONE HUNDRED MILLION 

BABY TAKES OUTINGS 
IN A STEEL CAGE

.
yor’s recovery, were de- 

‘ ' St. Mary’s Hospital this evening, 
"irobably be allowed to sit up again 

; A and if his condition permits will 
hililish scrawls. It is also prob- 
Huth and Marian, seven and 

' ''Id respectively, and the young- 
t"‘" Gaynor children, will be eJIow- 

| heir father tomorrow. Luke F. 
Tennessee, former secretary of 

' 1 at the hospital today. He 
v >th Mrs. Gaynor. Thomas Gay- 
mayor’s brother, who came east 

titled of the shoot- 
°ne back to his home in Spring-

Asbury Park, N. J., Aug. 18—Johns
tone, the Wright aviator, collided with an 
automobile and smashed his new experi
mental bi-plane in the aviation meet here 
this afternoon; Archie Hoxsey, another 
Wright pupil, abandoned an attempt for 
a new world’s altitude record to hover 
about a balloon in distress half a mile 
up, and Walter Brookins, his face still 
swathed in bandages, left the ground for 
the first time since his mishap of last 
week.

flwill

II liam and George McDowell, live in Boston.
The marriage of XX’il liam Fitzsimmons 

and Mrs. Isabella May Avles took place 
at Sunny Brae this evening, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. H. S. B. Strath-

Marble Head, Mass., Aug. 18—America 
again defeated Spain today in the Sonder 
yacht races off this port, all three Ameri
can boats leading their foreign rivals at 
the finish. The Harpoon, owned by C. F. 
Adams, 2nd, which took the first race ot 
the series yesterday, again carried off the 
honors today, with the Oima a close sec
ond and the Beaver third.

The Spanish yacht Chonta was only a 
minute and one second behind the Beaver, 
while the Papoose and Mosquito II. 
far behind. The Chonta at times during 
the race led the entire fleet. She not only 
pushed the American boats hard, but as
tonished her rivals by maintaining her 
place principally through her use of the 
balloon jib in beating to windward. This 
violation of yachting precedent set the 
American yachtsmen to scratching their 
heads over what may prove to be a valu
able innovation.

M ■ t
rf*'

I I

••II
Wri if.' - fEl:-,- » POLICE MADE AWES 

NEW BEDFORD STRIKERS
In the city base ball league this evening, 

the Ozos defeated the C. C.’s by 7 to 5. Bar Harbor, Aug. 16—A steel cage on
wheels, cunningly wrought by a skilled 
craftsman and safeguarded by locks of theii fSEVEN AND HALf

MILLION PEOPLE 
IN DOMINION

ely he iwas noh TWO HUNDRED SONS 
OF ENGLAND SAIL

FOR CANADA

most complicated design, for the morning’s 
ride of Vinson McLean, America’s $100,- 
000,000 baby, is the latest and most start
ling novelty which two fond parents have 
taken to protect this little Croesus against 
kidnapping.

This steel perambulator has followed as 
a result of the recent attempt of burglar» 
to break into the Edward Beale McLean 
mansion at Bar Harbor. The McLean baby 
is now carefully guarded from all save his 
nurse and detective as if he were & littls 
prisoner held as hostage. ^

^ V ^

a, i

i*iilMrs. J, M. F. Johnaton. New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 18—Conflict 
between some of the 1,000 striking build
ing laborers and the local police was bare
ly averted today. Shots were fired in the 
air by the officers, who had drawn their 
revolvers under command of Chief Mason 
when a crowd of more than 200

,liHiHÉi
( : IPr>. Aug. IS—(Special)—Mrs. J. 
"hnston died this afternoon after aM

t ' Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 18—The 
census branch estimates that 
the population of Canada on 

^March 31st last was 7,489,781.

The body will be taken 
u‘ Jsie on the morning train for 

Hie leaves two sons—Aubrey 
i Hmpton, of the firm of Johnston

u, druggists, of this town.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
London, Aug. 18—--Two hundred Sons of 

England sailed for Canada on the steamer 
Royal George today,

This is a recent picture of Private Moir, 
the escaped lunatic and murderer. It was 
taken recently at Hamilton asylum.

nd persons
sought to attack the officers. The crowd 
was dispersed without injury.
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ANOTHER BADLY
FILL FROM STAGING
When Hook Broke While They 
Elm Street —Did Not Regain 

in in Hospital.

about the first on ther,r:s,5
Where the men lay and both were found 
t, be unconscious and covered with paint 

rnj-Mr Dunck hastened to hi9 ’phone to " t 
n. medical assistance and soon Drs. James \ 
re McIntyre, X\ . F. Roberts and T. ÎV 
le " n!ker were °n tlie scene, the latter han 
v‘ !\rning \° ** 111 the vicinity at the time 

.umn almost at once regained conscious
ness but waved the doctors away, savins- 
;1 m a11 "Sht; look after him,” pointing 
to Boyd. Examination revealed that 

is j Quinn s arm and leg were broken.
5C Every effort was made by the doctors 
?r I to revive Boyd but without avail. In the 

“id meantime the ambulance had been sum. 
e. ' moned and Quinn was hurried to the Gen
ii j oral Public Hospital while Boyd was taken 

iy 1 to his home on an express wagon. There 
ie | he was worked over by Dr. McIntyre and 
k | Dr. Emery but to no purpose and died at 
If- j 6 o’clock. It was feared at first that 
11 Quinn was injured internally but it was 
ie j soon found that, though badly hurt he 
SI would recover 

Bovd

it
P

1- survived only by hia wife and 
prostrated with grief. Quinn lives 

d with his mother. Mrs. Rose Quinn, and 
sister. At the hospital, Quinn said’ that 

« he noticed that the stage had a cant n„t.
wards and spoke of this to Boyd but the 

n latter only replied: "I guess it’s all right, 
d j •Tim-" It was soon after this that "the 
e accident happened.

1GE0 FOR LOW

tile class already
to P. E. Island papers complete advertis-, 
mg information on traffic rates from that 
province to the exhibition, which 
are extremely low and attractive, 
tables of

Two
prices are quoted, one being gov

erned by issue of tickets from September 
j 3 to 14, good to return September 16; and 
jthe other a much lower rate, being gov- 
' ern_ed b.v issue of tickets on September 5, 
6, 7 and 8, good to return 7, 8, 9, 10. It 
is expected this generous co-operation 
the part of the Island Railway and Na\ 
gation Company will bring record-breaking 
crowds.

!

Lp to date the entry clerks at the 
hi bit ion offices have listed close to 700 
mais in the cattle classes alone. This is 
a tremendous showing and places beyond 
doubt the success of this important sec
tion of the show which will be more than] 
interesting this year due to the fact that 
the animals may be inspected at night be
cause of the electric lighting in the mod
ern sheds.

S BOOK
treatise,

t-TIONS, RELATING TO
WITH CHARTS 'ANE 

DEBILITY. 
IE. EFFECT AND HOME CURE.

le Send It to
>u FREE !
ttle volume of cheer and. helpfulness 

young or old, can read with great 
ns much valuable information of a 
is fully illustrated, and represents 

knowledge I have grained from forty 
_ experience in giving help to upwards 
Died, nervous discouraged men. Just a 
h your name and address, and the 
rwarded free, 
well, I will en 

1009 model E
sealed, by return mall, 

close a full descrip- 
lectric

i Belt
wonderful appliance must appeal to you. 
current instantly felt, though it can 

i mild to strong by simply turning the 
n nights while you are sleeping, it 
ithing electricity into your sick, weak 
g bright, strong, full of courage and 
and pain out of your back; it is a 

er, stomach, liver and other vital 
arts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
strength where weakness exists; it 

true manhood as sure as night follows 
look young; you will Jive longer for 
P$ and commence to live as Nature 
men, healthy, happy and .vigorous. I 
liais if you care to see them. Here

! >

.

%Vi

u

% V’

rent weakened organs, giving them
elt

1TIL CURED
er you wish.
; office, if vou live in

Send your address on 
or near this city, 

eerfully given without charge or obli-

SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

;e Si"., Toronto, Ont.
inr book, as advertised, free.

ing that the Borden touring party bad ar
rived in London, ail well.
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EVER! ORE SEEMS 
^TO BE MR 

-FRÜII-I-IIÏES

Sunday, in the evening they drove to 
Bayewater and returned to the city by Che 
steamer Maggie Miller; Ï ;a-d-

Mr. arid Mrs. Bernard Harris and fam
ily, of Westfield, : were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Martin, • Sunday.

Mrs. Thos. McCann, Misses Katie and 
Mary Martin and Ernest Reardon visit
ed Mrs. Thos. Martin, Sunday.

A large congregation attended the ser
vices at St. Bridget’s church Sunday, 
which were conducted by the Rev. Jos. 
Borgmann, C. SS. R.

.!. W. M._ Sullivan visited his parents in 
i St. John, Sunday.

Miss Winifred Kane, of St. John, visit- 
ed Mrs. M. McCann on Sunday. '

Patriotism
The stomach Is a larger factor in “life, liberty and the Dur 

suit of happiness than most people are aware. Patriot 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dv^ 
peptic is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils.” The 
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenshi 
health end happiness.

EH1 FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

' y

l|!
:If

P as well as for
Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion 

nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of
Dr. PIERCE’S G OLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY 
If builds up the body with sound flesh and 
solid muscle.

Demand Always Increasing— 
Because “ Fruit-a-tives 
Cures.

Campbellton sufferers much in evidence Bros., granite workers, has returned 
here, the affair is likely to be a magnificent a trip to Cumberland county (N. S.) 
auccees. This week has furnished splendid hay

-the school trustees met last night to weather and the farmers are very busy 
consider the tenders for building an addi- with the upland crdp. 
tion to the High school,’ such building be- Hugh Nelson, of Springhill (N. S.), is 
ing rendered necessary by the introduction at Lower Cape for a time, stopping with 
during the coming school term of manual his brother. 
and inilitary training. It was found that 

berforce. Among those present were the only one tender bad been received—that 
bride’s father, Hon. Josiah Wood, and her of John Brown. Under the .circumstances 
sister, Mrs. M. E. Nichols, of Winnipeg. it was thought best to have the building 

While at work Job Sears was struck on constructed by day’s work instead of by 
the arm by a hay fork, rather a nasty contract. Chairman Skillen arranged with 
wound was inflicted. Mr. Brown yesterday to do the work in

A. B. Copp, M. P., is able to be out accordance with this latest decision of the 
again after his recent severe attack of ap- board, 
pendicitis.

A few days ago an English boy sought 
work and a home at the Westmorland 
Point House. He was taken in and all 
seemed to be going along well when he 
suddenly left. Afterwards it was found 
that there had gone a pair of opera glasses.

The Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid Society has 
presented to Miss Margaret Catneron, who 
is soon to leave Satskville, a beautiful sig
net ring, set with her birthday stope.
For several years Miss Cameron has been 
organist of the church.

The twenty-second annual session of the 
Grand Council of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance will open here on Tuesday 
morning at 10 o’clock. It will continue

and

. SACKVILLE- from

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 15—(Special)—The 
marriage of Miss Hester Wood, daughter 
of Senator and Mrs. Josiah Wood, to Lieu
tenant Bernard Harvey, R. N., took place 
in St. Margaret’s Chapel, Westminster, 
London, on Thursday, August 3. The cere
mony was performed by Archdeacon Wil-

BATH
The dealer who offer* a substitute for the “Discovery”
^ seeking to make the little more profit realized on the 

sale of less meritorious preparations.
Dr. Pierce s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free 

on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send 
31 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or 5ti stamps 
for the cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensarv Médit ai 
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President. Buffalo, N. V

Bath, N. B., Aug. 16-Rev. Dr. C. T. 
Phillips, of Jacksonville (N. B.), preached 
in the Methodist church ‘ here on Sabbath

The real value oï _ any article may be 
judged by for, it. Steadily
increasing saieé are thë surest indication evening to a large congregation. He and

6D«ad ÎntCZ of “Fnut-a-tives” quickly Mrs! Henry Phillips, of Edmundston (N. 
ure known „nd y. 5e86 ^« tablets B.), spent a sk.rt time with her daughter
ly SrioT* U8ed 19 every secb0n of , in-law,, Mrs. Clowes Phillips, and her 

T. , ‘ à ... mother s family last week here.
t ?tra”dlna7 ! Rev. E. C. Turner attended his .regular

h.t rb ‘ ? 0rÜî appointment here at 11 a. mfl on Sab-
fe thl V? H w°rld,.m!de £rmt-.a"d bati, in the Methodist church, 
iure Si r 5° l 7 I Mfs. Arthur Perry spent a few days at

rnd,ge3V0D’ her old home in Glassville last week.

fZ »"• «a-.-Æîr&S-fep. ..d Mary P.„,„

the btt kdL^I H T °j visited Woodstock on Saturday last.
Monle JnZa. ? fv med The Bnstol and Florenceville base ball
derful amount of ^.oTrimta^matoh^m^he^
fruit medicine has done and is doin| for, W which ^snhed fn a aTen™g
the sick and suffering. j former team 4 Ct0ry for the
Afl\b01- 8 f-50’ * ‘rial box’ 25c; : RoberteLmSimms is spending a few days

gstifistrjes "™ “*

WESTFIELD BEACH
Westfield Beach, Aug. 16.—W. H. Haw

ker, of St. John, spent the week-end with 
friends at Ononette.

Miss Flannagan is the guest of Mrs. 
William B. Watters, Lingley.

Miss Helen Watters, of St. John, spent 
the week end with friends at Sagwa.

Edward C. Armstrong, of Welsford.was 
the guest of friends in Westfield on Sat
urday evening.

Mr. Kirkpatrick, of Gaspereaux, was 
the guest of friends in Westfield on Sat
urday.

Melburne Lent spent the week-end in 
W estfield.

Miss Zella Cheyne is spending 
days in St. John.

Hayes Rathburn spent the 
with friends in Westfield.

Samuel Girvan and wife, of St. John 
spent the week-end at Belyea’e Point

R. Iv. Cameron, of St. John 
the week-end at Hillandale.

Miss Madeline Fritz and sister, of St 
John, were visitors in Westfield on Sat- 
urday.

Howard Akerley, of St. John, 
Westfield on Saturday.

Mr MacKenzie, of P. E. Island, offi
ciated at the Presbyterian service on 
Sunday, and preached an able sermon, 
taking as his text the words: “Come and

the county. His many friends are delight-1 
ed to see him and his daughters and daugh- i 
ter-in-law.

are visiting in Salisbury, the guests of Mt 
and Mrs. Robert E. McPhee.

St. Martins people read with much satis
faction the statement of Fred. M. Ander
son, of Campbell ton, as published in The 
Daily Telegraph, with respect to the dis
tribution of the funds' to the fire sufferers 
of that place.

J. King Kelley, county secretary, is 
spending a few days in the village.

Owing to his lecture engagements 
throughout the province occupying so much 
of his time, Michael Kelly has resigned 
the treasurership of the St. Martins Agri
cultural Society. The office has been filled 
by the appointment of Edward McBride.

Dr. Gillmor and Captain Moran 
visiting in Charlotte county.

Mrs. Aubrey Vaughan is confined to her 
house by illness.

Dr. Roy McKenzie and wife, formerly 
of this place, after spending some 'weeks 
at Tynemouth Creek, have returned to 
their home in New York.

James DeLong, talking with The Tele
graph correspondent, stated that the peti
tion to the minister of public works ask
ing for increased accommodation near the 
eastern breakwater, for the purpose of en
larging his vessel repairing business, was 
being largely signed by those outside of 
St. Martins as well as by those in the 
village. Mr. DeLong would like to have 
it understood that he does not' in 
desire to encroach

Miss Beth Addison, daughter of 
Mi ft on Addison, of Surrey, who has 

j visiting friends in Kings county, w.i- n 
Chatham, June 16—The work oe making ^absbur.v on Saturday en route v, ,r 

alterations in the St. Martins college build- £!“dalh * BUeSt bere of Mr'- C.

mg is Well under way. The building will Walter Wortman. of Winterport Maine 
be lighted by electricity, the plumbing will arrired m Salisbury last week and 
be of the up-to-date variety and the build- Wortma h‘S parents’ iIr- and Mrf Mil-* 
ing will be thoroughly renovated through- j John Kennedy and G A Trites 
out When the work is completed there from Nova Scotia Saturday «venin»' J? 
will be aecommodatiins for 125 board spent Sunday at their homes here
PTla', . ... i „.Mr' and Mre. Walter Wortman

ine hay crop in this section is practical- Winterport, Maine, who 
ly all harvested. The crop is a heavy 

The Royal Commission

CHATHAM
:

a few

week-end

ofare spending the
one. summer here with the former s t 

on industrial ^r- and Mrs. Miles Wortman are n 
training and technical education will visit in8 hearty congratulations on the 
Chatham on Aug. 25. of a daughter, which occurred on Sr

Twenty of the members of the local last- 
fire brigade will take part in the tourna-

spent Mrs. S. Hayden Shaw and Mrs. Tracey, 
of Hartland, are visiting their relative, 
Mrs. James Jones, this week, here.

Mr. and Mrs. Manzer Thornton spent 
Sabbath here with Mr. and Mrs. Larlee, 
C. P. R. station agent at this place.

Miss Ethel Simms, of this place, is visit
ing relatives in Woodstock and Houlton.

Matthew Bohan returned home from the 
C. M. B. A. convention at Ottawa yester
day.

Councillors John Keenan and John E. 
Kinney attended the special session of the 
Carleton county council at Woodstock 
the 15th inst.

The concrete foundation of the United 
Baptist parsonage building is being laid.

throughout Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thursday. Op Tuesday morning at 8.30 the 
executive committee will meet, 
yclock a business session of the council 
will be opened by C. B. Wilson, of St. 
Marys, grand councillor. It is expected 
that some twenty delegates will be in at
tendance. On Wednesday the visitors will 
be ^ntertained at a picnic at Morrice’s 
Pond. The grand council met in Sack
ville five years ago.

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 17—Frank Esta
brooks, aged 24, of Centreville, about ten 
miles from Sackville, was fatally shot this 
morning by the accidental discharge of a 
Revolver in the hands of Andrew Mc
Donald, of Amherst, and died at 5.30 this 
afternoon.

McDonald was cleaning the revolver,not 
knowing that it contained one cartridge. 
The revolver was discharged, the bullet 
entering Estabrook’e stomach, 
thought to be dying when doctors were 
sent for.

Estabrooks and McDonald were arrang
ing to shoot at a mark. McDonald had 
cleaned the revolver, which contained 
three cartridges. He was looking intently 
at the revolver and thought Estabrooks 
had gone to put up the mark, instead of 
that, however, Estabrooks was only a 
few feet off. In some way McDonald’s 
finger came in contact with the trigger of 
the revolver, which was discharged, the 
bullet entering the abdomen of Eeta- 
brooks.

ville (N. S.), are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Girvan, Galloway.

Misses Maude and Jennie Jardine went 
to St. John on Tuesday to visit friends.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Annie Roach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Roach, Main River, to Daniel 
Sullivan, of Kouchibouguac. The marriage 
will take place at 
here on Monday, Aug. 21.

Mrs. Warm an, of Providence (R. I.), is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. Gardon.

Jacques Richaud, proprietor of the Rex- 
ton Hotel, has leased the Royal Hotel and 
will assume charge of the latter place in 
September.

Dr. Frank Richard, of the Order of 
Christian Instruction, is cm a visit to 
friends in this county. He has been sta
tioned in Egypt, where he taught English. 
He is a son of the late Docithe Richard, 
of Richjbucto.

The contract for the structure of the 
Buctouche Mouth bridge has been award
ed to Whitman Brewer, of St. Mary’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacques Richard have're
turned from a visit to friends in St. 
Mary’s. 1

Rev. F. Daigle, who has been studying 
for three years at the Canadian College 
of the Propaganda in Rome, came to St. 
Louis this week to spend a few days at 
his home. He was ordained priest in 
Rome on May 21.

Mr. Gove, of New Hampshire, came 
here yesterday to spend a short vacation 
with Mrs. Gove, who is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. A. Jardine.

At 10

As has been the custom for several 
ment at Truro on Aug. 24 and 25. Win. -veara in Salisbury parish, the -lav V 
Skidd and John Murphy, who have won united Sunday school picnic has ’
the hose-coupling contest three years in Seated as a local holiday, so if the ■ •
succession are entered again this year. er is fine on Tuesday all of the h; - -

Mr. and Mrs. James Keenan celebrated l)Iaces at Petitcodiac, Salisbury V "
their golden wedding on August 9. They Glade and Boundary Creek will‘be . 
were married on the corresponding date, f°r the day and the majority of the : /

botb old and young, will spend the hav 
at Point, du Chene.

G. Allison Trites and his mother Mr* 
John L. Trites, left this afternoon f„r 
Sydney (X. S.), the former to resnmp

was in

VK

|
the Catholic church

Mr. Patterson, who is helping Rev. J. 
H. King in the Methodist circuit this 
summer, occupied the Methodist pulpit 
on Sunday evening. A collection 
takeh for the Campbellton fire sufferers, 
which amounted to about $23.

Much needed repairs have been made on 
the school house and Miss Lingley, of 
Westfield, has been engaged as teacher 
for the ensuing year.

Harold Smith, son of J. Willard Smith, 
of Hillandale, left last evening for the 
west in the interests of the Thompson 
Manufacturing Co., of Grand Bay.

Kenneth Arthur, S. Gregory and Don 
Fisher, and the Misses B. and D. Mac- 
Auley left yesterday for Fredericton 
where they will represent Westfield at 
the provincial tennis tournament, which 
is being held there today.

in 1860.
Bernard Cahill, aged seventy, a 

known citizen, died on Wednesday last.
wellon

was
any way 

on the new eastern 
breakwater, and the chief object of the 
petition is to secure greater water 
modation.

RIVERSIDE as traveling salesman, and the i,
Riverside, Aug. 15—Miss Marion Reid I wlth friends., 

entertained her friends very enjoyably on | Miss Clara O Neill, of Sackville 
Friday evening. The guests included Mr ! sPending a few days here with her ; 
and Mrs. D. W. Harper, the Misses Flana- , en‘s’ Mr- and Mrs. D. J. O'Neill, 
gan (Moncton), Miss Bertha Stuart, Miss ' . Davld P' Herrington, of Sydney X. s 
Millie Turner, Mise Mary Turner, Miss “ ™lt,ng "t Sralisbur-V' the 
Laura Reid, W. I. Wry, Wm. MacIntyre, I br°ftea' K; R. Herrington.
O. P. Reid. A. R. Stiles. Walter S. Jones. ! , Lharles Lewis returned home last we, 1;

Misa Ada Tower and" brother, Leslie ! 7? a £rlP PortIand; Maine.
To^-er, of Sackville, are visiting friends in ou • Barnes and her niece, Mrs.
Riverside and vicinity, the guests of E C ", er-’ returned. home Hst 
Copp at Riverside. a visit with friends in Bosl

The Misses Flanagan, of Moncton, are w “ „ r i B“ ,Aug;,17 
guests at D. W. Harper’s. 18 BP™dm8 » fe"' d»ï» tins week m h s.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Daley who have "'lth h,s »*“• rrit«
MtnforS1lhe1 t6 f07hr’6 ParentS heM6' large’contmcr of railwaytm8
DMe/m in\Te “

mg Company, New London (Conn.), and 
was visiting his wife's parents in York 
county when called home on account of 
the death of his brother.

Schooner Clayola, Capt. Alton Tower, is 
loading boards and laths from I. C. Pres
cott’s wharf for New Y'ork. Mr. and Mrs.
Tower were the guests of E. C. Copp on 
Sunday.

William Peck, who

RICHIBUCT0accom-

Richibucto, Aug. 16—Capt. and Mrs. W.
on Saturday fromE. Forbes returned 

Sussex.AP0HAQUIHe was
■ Mrs. C. H. Cowperthwaite returned last 

week to her home in Dorchester, after 
spending several weeks with friends in

Max Phinney, who has been making a 
vacation visit to his grandparents at 
Chatham, returned home this week.

Amede Leger. C. E.. of Halifax, is 
spneding a few days at his old home here.

Mrs. J. M. O’Brien ànd little eon, Roy, 
returned on Friday from a visit to rela
tives in Moncton.

George McKinnon, of Bathurst, is visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Gregory McKinnon.

Apohaqui, Aug. 15—A party consisting 
of Geo. I. Veysey, the Misses Nellie and 
Pearl Veysey, Miss Alice Davidson, Char
les Price, Howard Kieth, of Sussex, and 
Ered Morrison spent Sunday at the club 
house, Erb’s Lake.

'Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Scribner and Miss 
Elsie Scribner, of Kingston, drove through 
to Apohaqui on Saturday, and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Folkins. 
Mrs. Wetmore, who has been their guest 
for some time, accompanied them.

Mrs. Charlton is visiting with Mra. 
Samuel Northrup, of Belleisle.

Little Miss Marion Smith, of St. John, 
is spending a few days with her" grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fairweather and 
son, and Mrs. J. M. McIntyre and Mas
ter Malcolm McIntyre, of Sussex, came 
to the village yestçi^ay by automobile, 
and were the guests o|- MrL Herbert 
Jones and Mrs. Geo. H. Record,

Dr. McWilliam, of 'Harcourt, 
week-end guest in the village.

Mrs. Harley S. Jones gave a small tea 
party on Saturday evening, the guests be
ing a number of the little friends of her 
daughter, Ethel.

Mrs. W. E, Smith and the Misses Edith 
and Frances Smith, of Boston, are guests 
of Colonel and Mrs. H. Montgomery 
Campbell.

Mrs. Wm. Lacy and children, of Law
rence (Mass.), are spending some time 
with relatives here.

Mrs. W. S. Morrison and Master Char
les Morrison and Miss Marjorie Chapman, 
of Sussex, spent Monday with Mrs. Geo. 
H. Secord, after spending some weeks with 
friends in St. John and St. Martins.

Miss Gertrude Ralston, of St. John, is 
the guest of Miss Chambers.

F. S. Skinner, St. John, very ably filled 
the appointments on the Apohaqui circuit 
of the Methodist church, in the absence of 
the pastor, Rev. A. C. Bell, who is in Van
couver (B.C.)

guest of his

I 1. E. Tritfs

REXT0N
construction in

Rexton, N. B., Aug. 15.—Miss Jessie 
Ferguson very pleasantly entertained a 
number of friends at a lawn party on 
Friday evening. The grounds were pret
tily illuminated with Japanese lanterns 
and with the pretty flowers and trees the 
lawn presented a

A most enjoyable and successful 
excursion was held at Point du dit 
Tuesday, the 16th inst., by tin 
of united Sunday schools of the parish r 
Salisbury. The train left Petitcodi.iv at 8 
o’clock p. m. and when the River Glade. 
Salisbury and Boundary Creek contingents 
had joined the party the twelve passenger 
cars , refreshment and baggage cars vvi” 
all crowded, especially during the time of 

is a traveler for luncheon.
Brown, Durell & Co., of Boston, is send 
iriig hre holidays at his home here.

William J. Carnwath has purchased the 
Fred Reid lot in Caledonia and has 
of men lumbering on it now for the next 
season’s cut. The crew is in charge of 
Miles E. Tingley.

Arthur Huchings has the contract for 
cutting the lumber on Mr. Carnwath’e 
lot in New Ireland and is now at work.

Estabrooks has been running the meat 
wagon, visiting Sackville and vicinity 
several times each week. He leaves a wife 
and child, about a fortnight old; a widow
ed mother, three sisters and one brother.

The marriage of Miss Ina May, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wni. McFadden, of 
Johnson’s Mills, %o Murray >R. Fillmore, 
of the firm .nf. Jofon B. Fillmoae &.:■ Son, 
hardware mçrfchaiits, Was solephiz^dt at 
the residence qf theCbride’s parents ai-1(3 
o’clock this thoriairig. The officiating deigy- 
man was Rev. B. H. Thomas, of Dor
chester, and the wedding march was play- 
sd by Mrs. B. H. Thomas. Only the im
mediate relatives of the principals were 
present. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Fillmore left o^ the afternoon train for 
an extended trip, which will include a 
visit to Boston, New York and other 
American cities.

A. B. Copp, who had so far recovered 
from appendicitis a$ ftf be out, has suffer
ed a relapse and is again confined to bis 
bed.

I
memo-

ALMA
Alma, N. B., Aug. 16.—Alma Lodge, No. 

115, I. O. G. T., has elected the following 
officers for the present term: Rev. J. E., 

Chapel Grove, Aug 15—Mr. and Mrs. Shanklin, C. T.; Clara B. Fletcher, 
Murphy, of St. Johp West, are spending îary;. Plara, C,OIln,er’ ass,istant se"etary; 
a few months at Summerville. Rommel,6 treasurer ^Nellie ’ Reg11'

Jof'ÆÆ Wlt> is the ^mMcDona,d- Mer-; Antu#
Misses Sadie and Margaret Bain are the Dora, infant daughter of Thomas and 

guests of -1rs. M McCann. Lottie Martin, died today of pneumonia.
Miss Agnes Nelson is visiting Mrs. P. The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Martin

b<îr'an'in .............................. sincerely 'sympathize with them in tlieir
Miss Florence Irvine is visiting Mrs. G. sorrow.

Ak^ IDcant' , A party of five nutoists from Maehias
. airs. D. H. Short, accompanied by her and East Maehias (Me.), arrived here to-

sister, Mrs. Geo. Bolton and the Misses day. The party consists of Mr. F. O TMl- 
Neihe Short and Margaret Bolton and hot. his daughters. Misses Clara and Kate 
Mr. Robert Short, are spending a few Talbot. Mrs Edward Talbot and F. Gil- 
wee ks at Shorthand Farms. son. Fifteen years ago Mr. Talbot, who

The St. Peters Y. M. A. enjoyed a very had been for some years agent of the A.
pleasant buckboard drive to Chapel Grove I L. & 8. B. Co., doing business here, left

picturesque spectacle. 
Cards and other games were enjoyed and 
later in the evening the company repair
ed to the house, where vocal and instru
mental music was much enjoyed. Ice 
cream and other refreshments were serv
ed during the evening. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. George Jardine, Mrs. John 
D. Palmer (Fredericton), the Misses Mar
tha and Alice Jardine, Marne Lennox, 
Nellie Clark, Estelle Lanigan, Nellie Lan- 
igan, Miss DeMille (Sussex), Miss Robert
son (Grand Manan), Misses Gussie and 
Jessie Dickinson, Norma Smith, Caulie 
Mclnerney, Maude Malley, Hattie Dixon, 
Emma S. Short (St. John), Lillian Mc- 
Lelland and Messrs. Lloyd Drew, T. Bow
ser, Everett Scott, Moody DeMille, John 
A. - Ferguson, Gene Mclnerney, Dr. Leigh
ton and George Mclnerney.

Miss Nellie Clark gave a most enjoy
able lawn party on Friday evening to a 
number of the young girls of the town in 
honor of Miss Grace McEwen, of Mon
treal, who is the guest of Mrs. H. C. 
Mersereau. Tea was served on the lawn 
and games were enjoyed. Miss Clark was 
assisted in serving by Misses Mame Len
nox and Helen Carson. Among those 
present were Misses Agnes McDonald, 
Jennie Jardine, Marjorie Jardine, Grace 
McEwen, Lilliàn McLelland, Marguerite 
Holding, Ethel Smith, Minnie Palmer, 
Francena Lanigan, Alice Mclnerney, 
Maude Mundle, Lena Mundle, Emma 
Lanigan, Leslie Pickett, Helen Carson.

Mrs. John D. Palmer, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Jardine.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sinton left on 
Saturday for Worcester (Mass.), where 
they will reside.

Miss Lola Smith, of Chatham, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Smith.

Dr. George Leighton is visiting his par
ents in Newcastle. /

Mrs. Meiklejohn and Mrs. R. Stothart 
are spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Girvan, East Galloway.

Rev. A. Archibald is on a visit to his 
former home in Truro (N. S.)

Miss Anna Lennox is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. John Livingstone,' at Shediac.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Olsen, of Bass 
River, are receiving congratulati 
the arrival of twin-babies.

Mrs. Larkin, of Millinockett, Maine, 
who is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Daigle, also gave birth to twins— 
a boy and girl—on Friday night.

Miss Mame Lennox has returned from 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. John Living
stone, Shediac.

Mrs. Thomas Mclnerney and her moth
er, Mrs. Synnott, Charlottetown, visited 
Chatham last week and returned here on 
Saturday.

Mrs. W. O. Mclperney and Miss Burns 
are visiting Buctouche friends today.

U. Maillet, who for the last four years 
has conducted the Royal Hotel here, will 
give up the house in September. It is 
not known yet who the next proprietor 
will be.

Rexton, N. B., Aug. 17—Rev. Dr. Syn
nott, secretary to the papal delegate at 
Ottawa, is in town the guest of Mr. and 
"Mrs. John Mclnerney.

Misses Celia and Grace Davis, of Cam- 
bridgeport (Mass.), are the guests of Mrs. 
James Wright, Jardineville.

Mrs. Lawrence McNairn and children, 
of Moncton, are the guests of Mrs. Mc- 
Nairn’s father, Anthony McNairn, West 
Galloway.

Mrs. R. G. Girvan and child, of Har
court, and Miss Janie Girvan, of West-

CHAPEL GROVE.

* j -Miss Keating, of Havelock, is spending 
t a‘«fc»w days with friends here.

Mr. and M
ily returned home thi-

R. R. Herrington and fam- 
ween from a pleas

ant visit with friends at Forest Glen.
Mrs. A. E. Trites returned h< 

Tuesday from a pleasant vGit with friends 
at Shediac.

a crew

INAUSPICIOUS OPENING.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer).
First postal savings hanks are to b 

Salisbury, X. B., Aug. 15.—Mrs. H. A. opened Sept*- 1. That being the .ml 
Caie, of Everett (Mass.), and Mrs. Nathan the vacation season, however, no ru.-h 
Davis and children, of Alls ton (Mass.), business is expected for the opening d i \ •

SALISBURY

HARCOURT
Harcourt, Aug. 15—Miss Minnie Buck- 

ley is spending a few days in Moncton.
Miss Ella Ward left for Boston last 

week.
Miss Kathleen Bameau^yOf-Moncton, is 

visiting Mrs. Jas. Buckley. ;r
Rev. R. H. Slavert, B. D|^i in North- 

field (Maes.) attending a convention.
Miss Enid Haines, of Moncton, is visit

ing Miss Maude Lutes.
Miss McKendrick, of Campbellton, ifl 

visiting her sister, Mrs. MurpKy.
Miss Beatrice Saulnier has returned from 

a visit to Shediac.
Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield, Miss Bucker- 

field and Miss Jessie left on Friday for 
Alberton (P. E. I.)

Miss Hattie Curran, of Boston, is visit
ing Mrs. John Baldwin.

Mrs. O. A. Barberie, who has been vis
iting ' friends here, left on Saturday for 
Campbellton.

W.. A. Cowperthwaite and his mother, 
Mrs. O. H. Cowperthwaite, spent Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield on 
their way to Doaktown. * (

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 15.—Rev. W. B. 

Thomas preached at Curryville yesterday
morning and at beginning of his sermon 
made an urgent appeal for funds for the 
Campbellton Methodist church. Special 
collections will be taken next Sunday. Rev. 
Mr. Thomas was pastor of the Campbell
ton church up to the close of June of the 
present year.

Announcement has been received of the 
marriage at Pictou (N. S.), of H. Thad. 
Stevens, brother of C. J. Stevens, of this 
place, to Miss Josie Heighten, of Pictou. 
The marriage took place on the 5th inst. 
The newly married couple will be given 
à reception at the residence of the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Steeves. Rose- 
vale, Albert county, on Wednesday 
ing, August 17. Mr. and , Mrs. Stevens 
will reside in Pictou, where the groom is 
engaged in the undertaking business.

Mrs. J. D. Moore and her two children 
who have been visiting here for 
weeks, left on Saturday for their home in 
Boston. Mrs. Moore was accompanied 
by hêr niece, Miss Bessie Rogers, who 
will spend some time in Boston.

Mrs. Wm. J. Jones and daughter, of 
New York, are visiting at Mrs. Jones’ 
old home at Hopewell Cape.

'ïhe collections taken by the Albert 
'Methodist churches in aid of the Camp
bellton Methodist church, amounted to 
some $25.

Misses Mary and Rachael Peck, of Port
land (Me.),

"VE7ITH the issue of our new Fall and Winter 
" * Catalogue, The Robert Simpson Company 

Limited, starts a new chapter in the mail order 
business of Canada.
To further develop our Great Mail Order System and spread 
its benefits to all parts of the Dominion, we will, until further 
notice, pay all charges on the great bulk of our shipments, 
and thereby put our mail order customers on an absolute 
equality with city customers.

Even if you live a thousand or more miles away, the goods 
will cost you just what they would in Toronto—no need now to 

figure out postage, express or freight rates because

77ie prices you see printed in this new catalogue are, with a few exceptions, 
exactly what the goods will cost laid down at your nearest railroad station.

This makes Every Railroad Station, Every 
Post Office, Every Express Office in Canada 

Practically a branch of this famous Store.
N. B.—To get this new catalogue senti Post Card 

addressed to Department No. 235

ST. MARTINS Hi' OF
St. Martins, Aug. 16—Laurence Mury, 

of Arichat (C. B.), has finished his con
tract on the lighthouse here. The build
ing is twelve foot square with twenty-six 
foot tower, and will show a red light. It 
is located on the outer end of the 
eastern breakwater.

rlhA rr
ons on F t

t
f7H r

ralnew
The contract price 

was $650. This makes the fifteenth light
house Mr. Mury has built in the past three

Rev. C. R. Flanders and wife, of St. 
John, were here yesterday. Dr 
is chairman of the mission board of the 
Methodist church and his visit here 
an official one. He visited Fair View in 
company with Rev. Mr. Leard.

Recent automobile parties here included 
Royden Thomson and Walter Harrison 
and their wives, G. F. Fisher and C. B. 
Allan and their wives, all of St. John.

The Misses Bentley gave a private pic
nic party to Nugent’s Pond yesterday in 
honor of their guest, Miss Wilson, of Chat
ham. The day was an ideal one, and the 
outing was voted a brilliant

St. Martins. Aug. 17—The Young Peo
ple’s Social Union of the Baptist church 
will give a garden party tomorrow evening 
on the grounds of George Patterson. The 
proceeds are to aid in the erection of the 
new Baptist church building at Campbell
ton. Arrangements for the garden party 
are in the hands of an energetic committee 
and with the spirit of generosity for the

. Flanders

1visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Peek, at the shiretown.

Hopewell Hill, Aug.. 16—Mr. Wagstaff 
has arranged to deliver a course of Sun
day ..evening addresses in the Methodist 
church on Weeley and His Times, embrac
ing a discussion of the history, principles- 
and polity of Methodism. Mr. Wagstaff, 
who is a licensed local preacher of the 
Methodist church, is a speaker of more 
than ordinary ability and has had

success.

years experience in the pulpit and on the 
platform, and the discourses he proposes
to deliver should prove of deep interest.

Mrs. J. Clifford Stevens has 
visit to Boston.

I gone on a

Before Surrogate Judge W. O. Wright 
yesterday letters testamentary of the es
tate of the late Gideon Bray, of Lower 
Cape, were granted to the executors, Wil
lis C. Nwcomb and Arthur B. Bray. The 
estate was sworn at $6,000. A. W. Bray 
is proctor.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 17.—The steamer 
Wilfred C. ran a moonlight excursion to 
Moncton from Hopewell Cape and Hills
boro last night, the proceeds being for the 
Campbellton fire sufferers. The affair, 
which was very enjoyable, was 
the Hillsboro Cornet Band, which 
panied the excursionists.

George Nelson, of the firm of Nelson

1 BETTER THAN SPANKING h > -
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is a constitutional 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treatment 
with full instructions. Send no money but 
write her today if your children trouble 
you in this way. Don’t blame the child, 
the chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged peo
ple troubled with urine difficulties by day 
or night.

■lis

the h»ir °r lay She hor*a up, S8.00 % 
bottle, delivered. Boole ID free.

ITlh® SHMFSOKi Set si
c. TOEomro

W. F. Ï01M6 P.B.F., in Tempi, *1.. fcriS&H. Mess.
LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Ageata.
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KING GEORGE AT HOME
AMONG THE BLUEJACKETS

-v ;J,V -~u'- r-v:'/ -

1 3
3

in 1907. “Aha,” they say, “that means ' 
that it will not be revised again until an
other ten year interval, or in 1917, and 
we cannot wait that long.”

A word of more dr less finality was said 
on this matter at the Moosejaw meeting 
by Mr. McDonald, with, .of course, the 
knowledge of the premier, who afterwards 
endorsed Mr. McDonald’s presentment of 
the government attitude. It was done af
ter deliberation and was probably recog
nized as necessary before the tour pro
ceeded any • further.

The further west we have gone, the 
more pronounced the demands of the ag
riculturists for free trade have become ; 
and had not a definite answer of some kind 
been'made to them, it would not* have been 
out of keeping with the character of the 
west to have imagined that the whole thing 
had been settled in accordance with the 
tone of their addresses. They must see 
from the Moosejaw address that the pro
gress towards free trade will have to be 
very gradual ; that while the eyes of the 
government and the Liberal party 
continue to be fixed on that goal, they 
will not press so swiftly towards it 
some of the more ardent might desire. 
To the man in the meeting at Moosejaw 
who called out at the conclusion of one of 

/From Telegraph Man on Tour. ) | Mr- McDonald's sentences—“That’s queer 
' , ^ rn, . ,, free trade!’*, the latter turned and said

Mov 9—The people m he^ emphatically: “A tariff is the easiest way
\Vi3t i re themselves to be the most. in which the people can contribute to the 

The Grain government for carrying on the affairs of 
(IlUVtr- Vssociation nearly everywhere! the. counter. Zt j8 ‘he easie8t war in 

memorials praying that the'wh,«* each Part of ‘he country can con- 
be wiped out root and branch; j tribute towar^ carrying on the affairs of 

fc ,, - radical a departure cannot be tha ^ole. Your Hudson Bay Railway 
i a, one swoop, that at least that por- and a11 other great works which the 

„ which affects them, viz., the'?61* needs can be financed only by a
™ :,n a,- cultural implement;, shall be : tar‘ff-a modjrfte tariff-one which doea 

wed This sort of Free Trade doctrine not tbear ™duly any 6ecbo” ? <he 
peculiar to the West; it has been i TWhere ll do“ “ndu’y- S,r

U betorc m other sections of the conn- ™ *°

Patriotism | 1HE
er factor in ‘ life, liberty and the nur 

most people are aware. Patriotism 
it not dyspepsia. The confirmed dv. 
n, stratagems and spoils.’* The man 
for his country with a weak stomach 
nd a fault finder.
tes for good citizenship as well as for 

kch and
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THE TARIFF IH SYDNEY, i S,

.
other organs of digestion and 

and permanently cured by the use of

>LDEtV MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
> body with sound flesh mad

farmers Are Purely Selfish in 
Asking for Free Trade

Detective in Search of Res- 
telli, Italian Murderer, 

Slain in Street
The Kind Vjftfi Have Always Bought, «nd which has been 

in use for' over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

AD Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

NO THOUGHT OF OTHERSa substitute for the “ Discovery” |8 
he little more profit realized on the
preparations.
i Sense Medical Adviser is
> pay expense of mailing only.___ _
the paper covered book, or 50 stamps 
Address World’s Dispensary Medical 
ce, M. D., President. Buffalo, N. Y.

BELONGED TO LYNNasent
Carelessness in Not Housing Ma

chinery Costs Them Large Sums— 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Puts Quietus on 
Demand for Abolition of Duties.

Witnesses Tell of Seeing Five Men 
Cross the Street to Where Griffin’s 
Body Was Found, and Soon After 
Heard a Terrific Yelling.

will

What is CASTOR IAas

isiting in Salisbury, the guests of Me. « 
ind Mrs. Robert E. McPhee.

Miss Beth Addison, daughter of Rev. 
Milton Addison, of Surrey, who has been 
iisitmg friends in Kings county, was in 
Salisbury on Saturday en route to her 
lome. She was the guest here of Mrs C 
Jrandall. '

Walter Wortman. of Winterport, Maine 
11-nved in Salisbury last week and is the 
Ç!1 st of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
v\ ortman.

John Kennedy and G. A. Trites came in 
rom Nova Scotia Saturday evening and 
'pent Sunday at their homes here 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wortman, 0f 
J interport. Maine, who are spending the 
runnier here with the former's parents 
Ur. and Mrs. Miles Wortman, are receiv
ing hearty congratulations on the birth 
asf ^uugbteU wbicb occurred on Saturday

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups* It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee* It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 16—It looks as if 
E. J. Griffin, who has been in Sydney for 
several days from Quincy (Mass.), pre
sumably as a detective looking for Res- 
telli, the Italian, has been murdered. His 
body was found in an alleyway this morn
ing with his throat cut so deeply that Dr. 
Johnston, who examined it, says that the 
wound could not have been self-inflicted. 
An inquest was begun by the coroner to
night, which was adjourned till tomorrow 
night.

John Young and Mrs. Christina Mc-j 
Gowan both told of terrible screams in 
the early morning hours while they were ; 
in their homes near the place where the ! 
body was found.

Dr. Johnston says a man might be able j 
to cut himself as in this case, but would i 

i have to exercise extraordinary strength. | 
The windpipe and all the lung arteries had | 
been completely severed. It was remark- ! 
able that so deep a gash could be made I 
without extending to greater length.

Mrs. McGowan swore that about 3! 
o’clock she saw five men cross the street i 
toward the Esplanade, where the body was 
found. Five minutes later she heard 
dreadful yelling. The* noise resembled that 
of men choking one another.

Griffin had been in Sydney about three 
weeks, and was known to the police as a 
detective from Quincy (Mass.), engaged 
in connection with the Restelli double 
der case.

The last seen of Griffin by the police 
was at midnight. The body was found 
this morning by workmen engaged moving 
a building at the esplanade. The man 
was lying on the ground on his face. The 
razor was lying in a pool of blood. The 
body was identified by a Boston man as 
that of Griffin.

Griffin was within an inch or two of six 
feet, heavily built and weighed, apparent
ly. close to 200 pounds. His collar was 
celluloid, but the color of his tie cannot 
now be distinguished so thoroughly is it 
soaked in the blood which poured from 
the wound in his throat and saturated his 
clothing to the waist.

Formerly Lived in Lynn.
Boston, Aug. 16—(Special)—The sleuth 

found death with his throat cut, in Syd
ney (N. S.), today, is supposed to be Ed
ward J. Griffin, formerly of Lynn.

Free Traders.inveterate

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
sj Bears the Signature Of

mu S7try.

riKtS^CtI.“5.*aS 7 ■» -7"»t, > D QO _ . „ ; of a lower tariff, having done much
chnl or an • \ 1 in that direction already, although, no
particular ° de^n and for a protective tariff J .doubt its face wil1 be set in that direc" Au% C“No one who visited When King George went to
When manufactures begin to spring up, , . the fleets at Torbay when King George midshipman and as a lieutenant doubt-

e the deeire for free trade will be leeah 3he" the Prem'er ar08e’ he endorsed was inspecting them last week could help tha higher powers deeded who his 
r ir, what, the member for Pictou had said, re- , ; , . . messmates should be. But in a gunroom,

' ' IS- xv,L ‘d Which T, bLmïnz: ™arking that on the tariff the case had:Jemf struck wlth the personal note, and and to some extent in a wardroom, com- 
200111 1 ; 11 , , : ^ I : been so completely stated that there was or two reasons. First of all, the domin- munity of interests makes for
o: : 1 e P i not much left for him to say on the ques-1 aace ot the personality of George V., and cratic state of affairs. It was in the gtin-
tormg centre. . , , I tion. He hoped the government could aJon«Blde of this, as its complement, the room that King George won popularity by

I!.,, mi ; dements required by^ the « er B j giTe them more free trade when the time, Personal, ty of the crews of the ships, his straightforwardness, his outspokenness 
far:,,,.. ». ha s all farm ar« ■ • came, but the time wa9 not yet. The pre-1 KmS George was among his old shipmates and his kden sense of humor. There can
Bmarr. ,18ü, driu «1W, mower ^-Jmier ig inclined to impress upon his hear- -indeed, in a vast number of cases, his be no doubt that, though he knows how 

P,07'n • ,1 ’.ÎT’ era that the tariff reductions already ™d messmates. Even in some instances to do royal things in a royal way, he still
i n ' £,oirer,A ■' ui„ ®0n=8n = J! i made, and the British preference, eonsti- th® men he had come to inspect had been finds himself thoroughly at home among

fr°i > ,in t0 A picaier is an aP-, tuted y considerable measure of free ; and stiI1 are, so far as the association be- those who were his comrades afloat, and
para fus for removing smut from the gTam,, traje. tween a king and a commoner can go, his he and they thoroughly enjoyed the visit
a solution of formalin or bluestone being. T ^ FRASER. “raggies.” The situation was unique. with its revivification of old memories,
used. There are other items in addition _____ '___________

2MJLIBcJACKLT A3TVALKIL20 HIS MAcJLSTY 4 âAs has been the custom for 
'ears in c , several

Salisbury parish, the day of the
mited Sunday school picnic has been
rented as a local holiday, so if the weath- 
r is fine on Tuesday all of the business 
daces at Petitcodiac, Salisbury, River
.lade and Boundary Creek will be closed 
or the day and the majority of the people 
iotli old and young, svill spend the dav 
t Point, du Chene.
G. Allison Trites and his

The Kind Yon Have Always Boughtas a I

In Use For Over 30 Years.
a demo- THI CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY8 STREET. MEW YORK orrr.

i . mother, Mrs
ohn L. Trites, left this afternoon A. 
lyriney (X. 6.), the former to resume his 
uties as traveling salesman, and the lat
er with friends.

Miss Clara O’Neill, of Sackville, 
pending a few days here with her’ 
nts. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. O'Neill.
David P. Herrington, of Sydney (N. S.) 

i visiting at Salisbury, the guest of his 
rot her, K. R. Herrington.
Charles Lewis

for

IT’S YOUR 
PRIDE.

You have a home and it should 
be your pride. Is it? Is it 
painted up Juert nicely? Why not 
give it a coat of that paint that 
has been tested out thoroughly 
—we mean

is mur-
par-

to the above, the whole outfit amounting 
over $1,300. The duty runs from 17 

to 40 per cent, the latter being an outside 
figure paid only on belting and repairs. 
An average figure would probably be not 
more than 25 per cent. We may put down 
what they pay in duty, then, at $300, in 
round numbers.

The average life of farming machinery 
in this country is not over seven years. 
With good care, it should last from twelve 
to fourteen. So that it may be seen that 
it is not, the pinch of poverty that is caus
ing all this outcry about the tariff; for 
by exercising ordinary care such as the 
average farmer in the east displays, they 
could save considerably more than the 
amount paid in duty.

There does not appear to be much else 
to grumble about out here on the part 
o: the farmer, so he naturally has re
course to the tariff.

Now, without entering into a discussion 
of the question of free trade—which, 
judging from the replies given by the 
premier to the grain growers, is still in 
the realm of speculation ooJy,„ ytbougbi, a 
consummation y devoutly to be wished—it 
may he observed that the farmer in this 
country sufiers a loss on his farming ma
chinery which is not due to the tariff nor 
to anything else but his own carelessness. 
Wherever you go you will find all this 
valuable machinery out in the middle of 
the fields or in the sloughs, exposed to 
every wind that blows and every rain that 
falls. An extensive dealer in agricultural 
implements has told me that the imple
ments would last twice as long as they do 
if they were given ’ proper treatment, and 
housed from the weather. It might be 
thought that, while waiting for the re
moval of this tariff, winch is expected to 
effect so much for him, the farmer might 
exercise some care over wUat costs him so 
much. ‘ “ ". " V <*' ;•

the Beauties of Protection.

FEW COUNTERFEIT 
COIHS IN CANADA

ST, JOHN DELEGATES 
TO HIGH COURT IN 

CHATHAM, AUG, 30

TOSSES CHILD,
HIT BÏ HIS CAR, 

OVER A FENCE

to

RAMSAYS PAINTSreturned home last week 
$pm 11 trip to Portland, Maine.
Mrs. H. G. Barnes and her niece, Mrs. 

Sutler, returned home last week from 
short visit with friends in Boston, 
tialiobury, X. ti„ Aug. IT.—A. E. Trites 

i spending a few days this week in Pres
ue Isle, Maine, with his sons, Trites Blo
tters, who are just starting their second 
irge contract of railway construction in 
Laine this season.
A most enjoyable and successful picnic 

was held at Point du Chene on 
ue.-(lay, the 16th inst., by the members 
f united tiunday schools of the parish of 
alisbury. The train left Petitcodiac at 8 
'clock p. m. and when the River Glade, 
alisbury and Boundary Creek contingents 
ad joined the party the twelve 
trs . refreshment and baggage

ded, especially during the time of

You have no time to experl- 4 
ment, and eo Ramsay's Paints 
have been experimented with, on 
thousands of homes. The quality 
is known and guaranteed. Any
body will tell you about Ram
sey’s Paints. Let us send 
our beautiful Booklet telling 
about house painting. Write1 for 
Booklet A D We mail it 
free.

Xzd
Report That Much Is in Circu

lation Denied bv Chief of 
Dominion Police.

you

xcursion
A* RAMSAY & SON CO., 

MontrealList of Foresters Who Have 
Been Chosen to Attend the 
Meeting — Important Ses
sion Expected.

Chauffeur Throws Mattewan 
Victim on Lawn and Speeds

THE PAINT 
MAKERS,Ottawa, Aug. 16;—There is a general re

port that remarkable counterfeit quart
ers and half dollars are in circulation 
throughout Canada. The banks have heard 
it and the finance department at Ottawa 
has been very extensively informed of the 
fact. The truth is the Canadian cur
rency was never before so clean as today 
and never were bogies coins and bills so 
scarce.

E«t*d. 13*2.

On.passenger 
cars were James M. Goughian, proprietor of a 

Lynn lodging house, states that Griffin : 
lived at his house in 1909. Coughlan is 

at- of the opinion that Griffin went from

1
ncheon. The baby slipped out of a house in 

Schenck avenue while his mother’s 
tention was otherwise engaged, and was Lynn to Calais (Me.) Griffin told Cough-, 
playing in the road When the automobile ; lan that he formerly worked as- a detec- ( 
whizzed along. It is evident that the i tive and had been employed on newspa- 
machine struck the child squarely and i pers in the Maritime Provinces. The last

j time Coughlan saw Griffin was in April ; 
About a month ago Coughlan re-

VIGOROUS MANHOODMist. Keating, of Havelock, is spending 
»G*w days with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Herringtoii and fam- 

Y returned home this ween from a pleas- 
it visit with friends at Forest Glen.

E. Trites returned home on 
uesday from a pleasant visit with friends 
; Shediac.

The following are -the St. John delegates 
elected to the high court Independent Or
der of Foresters to be held in ChathamThe alarm * seeing to have been occas-, 

ioned by a change which was made in the j on -August 30 
coins of Canada on the first dav of Jan-1 T Court Loy^st- 121-S- A Thorne, F. 
nary, 1908, and which has apparently not ! ^ ^ore>;. B Huestis, \\ . W. Hawker, A. 
been discovered till now. Assuming that G. Perry.
the surface of a coin could have a top. Court LaTour, 125-M. G. Grass J M.
and that the crown on the head of the ®covil- lr-- d; T' Stephenson, J. A. fetep-
monarch was at the top, the small crown henson J. XV Bn train.
on the reverse side of each quarter and Manello, S. Flaglor, T.
half, made prior to 1908, would be at the H. Belyea.
bottom, just opposite the monarch’s neck. EPPln* lorest- 175^Wl R Rowley, H.

S'".r5h°.“r wwr. X. H. L».
the crown is the top on both the obverse 
and reverse.

Colonel Sherwood, chief of the dominion 
police, says there has been no serious cir
culation of counterfeit in Canada for some 
years, in fact not since the Groziers, fath
er and son, of Oakville, "were taken and 
sentenced, in 1908.

Mrs. A that the wheels passed over his body. - |
Nobody saw the accident seemingly, but i last- 

persons in a cross street noticed the driver I ceived a letter from Griffin who was then 
stop his automobile, pick something from ; in Calais (Me.) According to Coughlan, 
the road and toss it aside. They thought ! Griffin was about 34 years of age, light ; 
it was a bag of some kind and paid no complexioned, weighed about 200 pounds 
heed. i and was six feet tall.

Some time afterward the baby was | 
found on the lawn. His chest was ! 
crushed and his internal organs twisted 
and torn.

Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?

INAUSPICIOUS OPENING.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer).

First postal savings banks are to be 
;>ened Sept.- 1. That being the end of 
îe vacation season, however, no rush oj 
usiness is expected for the opening days. DR, CRIPPEN'S LETTER’1 

TO HALIFAX MAN
Itie.

Frederick, 368—J. Starr Tait, J. Ailing-
ham.

Log Cabin, 1761—W. Melvin, J. S. Seat
on, J. E. Arthurs.
Ouangondy, 1572—J.' A. Brooks, T. E. Ar
mour, L. W. MoWery.

Intercolonial 1117—A Hastings, F. M. 
Hastings.

Lancaster 836—F. Allingham, H. S. Stout 
Companion Court Wygoudy, 473—Miss R 

J. Powers, Mrs. C. E. Belyea. 
Hetherington, 612—Miss Hastings.

High Court Officers—J. V. Russell, trea
surer; A. A. XXTilson, H. C.; D. J. Ling- 
ley, P. H., C. R.; E. J. Todd, P. H. XL C. 
R.; XXT. S. J. Myles, P. H. V. C. R.; Fy 
Fales, P. H. V. C. R.; R. Steeves, P. H. 
V C. R.;. Dr. G. A. Hetherington, P. H. 
P.;Dr. G. G. Melvin,’ P. H. P.; XV. A, 
Erb, H. Conductor.

New York, Aug. 15^-A romance that All of these delegates will not be able 
had its origin in an uptown boarding to attend, but substitutes will. go.
House reached its climax a few days ago, : Elliott G. Stevenson, supreme chief rang-

______  when Miss Olive Elizabeth Carmichael was er- be Present, and will deliver an ad-
In rr; !y to their demands and allega- married in the citY hal1 to a flaxen hair- d[^a °". the hr*1 e^nmg of the meeting 

- Sir Wilfrid laurier n oints out that ed >oun8 Austrian, who described himself ?^the 00,1 rt- There will be a parade 
d Launer POmtS OUt that aa the Baron Charie, von Urban, of the before„tho a"d ‘he Royal Forest.

, ers will be present in uniform. It is an- 
1 tiejpated that this will be a. very pleasant 
I and interesting meeting of the high court.

1PICNIC IND SPORTS 
IT HARVEY STATION »!

St i St
Some of the facts presented show that 

the farmers have made a very thorough 
study of the question as we should ex
pert so intelligent a class of men to do. 
IV International Harvester Company now 
W works in both Chicago and Hamilton 
{Out.) The distance and freight rates 
rom Chicago to Idaho and from Hamilton 
lo Saskatchewan are about the same. Yet,
1 mower sells in Idaho for $48 and Sas
katchewan for $65. The Massey-Harris 
under sells in England for $147.24, and in 
{he Canadian west for from $170 to $180. 
Similarly, they say, the Dominion Iron 
k Steel Company is selling steel rails in 
the Punjaub for $24 per ton, and in Can
ada for $29. 3 “

Offered to Send Him Special 
Treatment for Ear Trouble 
on Receipt of $3—Letter, it 
is Thought, Was Written bv 
Miss Le Neve.

PRESS 1
a a, JB

Harvey Station, Aug. 15.—The district 
school picnic which was postponed from 
Thursday' on account of the weather, was ! 
held on Friday' on the grounds by the j 
lake shore. The attendance was large, j 
there being about 800 people on the j 
grounds, about 300 coming from Frederic- ! 
ton Junction, Tracy, McAdam and other 
outsi'de places. The Fredericton Junction
brass band was in attendance and furn- T , . _
ished music in a very satisfactory manner ti l , Tuesday, Aug. o.
during the day, causing much favorable /he Telegraph yesterday received a copy 
comment of a letter that was written by Dr. H. H.

The athletic sports proved very interest- Crippen the alleged murderer, to a gentle-, 
ing, there being some close contests. The ™an !n Hall,fax' ,11le lett,er "aa ^ntten a 
100 yards dash was won by J. O’Neill, of fe'7 daJs,before V’T" Tef! London’ a,n.d 
St. John; James Minna, of Fredericton ‘«erred to some treatment for%ar trouble 
TnnY'Hrvn i • u * ; _ , , which the Halifax man had written him
sr% as .7** m-»
the hop, step and jump; Cyrus D. Br ggs, man }° fo'ward tha ?£ $3- and
of Ilarvev. won the high kicking ma® ™ r,etu™ he would send him his special
and Norman Smith, of Harvey, the broad treaT,ent, X 1yettar waa ,wntten. pre; 
jum_ sumably by Miss LeNeve, and was signed;

The walking of a greased pole 18 feet £ ‘ei>re5ented
acularenef W3S rathera spec' The better is as follows:

tacuiar performance. A number of voung /. 0 ■ v .men tried it and had their aquatic abili- j LoIk™lt,‘1S f!?^*c‘a‘Ist;
ties severely tested, but failed to reach the ! (!; s!T i»î)

ofPSPterSJXh' H' ,E0Sd aDd D- L- McLaren, (^ShalmiTHos1pital Cofiege 1887.

of St. John played a number of. selec- Craven House, Kingsway,
rions and other music on the bag pipes, London, W. C., 6, 5, ’10.
which was greatly enjoyed. The dancing 
of the Highland Fling and sword dance, 
by Mr. McLaren in Highland . costume 
were the chief events of the da, 
in the day he also danced a sailor’s horn
pipe. Mr. McLaren showed himself to be

'v

ROMANCE ENDS IN 
GIRL WEDDING A BARON

A

%3
m
y

'1

m

Hon.
y

and Winter 
n Company 
î mail order

I can show you how to restore your youth ar.d how to keep It. A 
“Health Belt man” CANNOT grow old ; he must be young forever. Years 
count for nothing in this life, so long as you have great vitality. Weak
ness, Nervousness, Unmanliness are conditions to be laughed at by the in
telligent user of my great appliance, for it gives, in abundance, 'all "that vim, 
vigor and nerve force which the weakened system craves. Worn every 
night and all night for two or three months, it sends a great, warm, 
glowing volume of electricity into your body through the nerve centers at 
small of back; from the first hour’s usa you experience a decided benefit; 
there is a great, mysterious force which gets right to work. No drugs to 
be taken ; no conditions imposed except that dissipation must cease. Help 
nature that much; the Belt will do the rest It takes the weakness and 
kink out of your back; it drives rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 
body; you will feel and look young and strong again; women and men no
ticing your physical change will be more attracted toward you on account 
of your new vitality and life; in two months you can experience the full 
vigor of perfect manhood, or you need not pay me. I will accept your 
case on the “No Cure, No Pay” plan, or if you prefer to pay cash, I " will 
give you a discount

■ government has already reduced the 
ritiff materially. There has been a reduc- 

;; made on 481 articles. Eighty, includ
ing some articles much used by farmers 

as binder twine, fencing and corn, 
navp been placed on the free list. The 

1 If has been revised in 1897 and

mm
G. P. R. Pay Checks Stolen.

Fort William, Ont., Aug. 16—(Special)— 
Thieves pried open a desk in the C. P. R. 
office here, today and stole forty-two pay 
checks ranging in amount from $87 to 
sixty-two cents.

mms 11
- 8®f§m|j|
P—!

mm yx
WÊm:em and spread 

ill, until further 
our shipments, 
an an absolute

Irtif ".1

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
Jhat'i Why You’re Tired—Out of
Sort.—Hare No AppetHe.^^^
CARTER’S U 
UVER PILLS
yiU Put you right 
to a lew days.

( They do a 
their duty.

CoestiM-
Bil- W

ieiiii.,1, ladigegtioe, ûd Sick Headadh*. 
SSU.LL mu SMAU DOSE. SEAU rSICE
Genuine mue w Signature

; » : H

».-**■ “ Insurgent ” Wins in California

San Francisco, Aug. 16—The Chronicle. 
(Regular) announces that it concedes the 
nomination of Hiram Johnson (Insurgent) 
for governor.

I

>: . Dear Sir,—I recently had the pleasure 
of sending you a copy of the ‘‘Otological 
Gazette,” together with an Analytical 
Form, at the same time, requesting you to 

i , , , , return the latter filled in, when I would
a dancer of rare skill and ability. The| furnlsh you wlth my opinion on your case,
performance was much enjoyed and very i free of al] expense.
highly appreciated. The dining room was ! Up to the present time, however, I have 
exceedingly wçll patronized, nearly 200 ; not ,lad your reply, and may I again bring 
peop e ook dinner and upwards of 050 | before your notice this unexampled oppor- 
s, dTxyn , tea' ^ ie retreshment stands tunity whereby you can learn your exact 
also did a large business. H. G. Venues., condition and chance of cure. If you are 
of bredericton, ran his steam riding suffering from deafness or noises in the 
gallery on the grounds during the day, head, your complaint cannot, so to speak, 
which added considerably to the enjoy- i stand still and it must either get better 

°* the picnic. I or worse—one or the other is bound to
I he net proceeds of the picnic amount- j happen, and it is practically a certainty 

ed to about $340, which goes toward re-1 that your condition cannot ameliorate 
moving the debt from the station school | without attention, of some kind,
house. Much credit is due to Norman | Since writing you, I have received a
Smith, chairman of the general committee, most excellent report from Mr. R. Holmes, 
for the efficient manner in which the pic- ; 8a South street, Totnes, Devon, who writes 
me was carried out, also to the ladies of j me as follows: 
the village for the splendid manner in 
which they looked after the dining

Ki

mm
Let Me Send You 

1 These Two Books 
I Free

y.
•«£5*5SHE WAS SURPRISEDRSway, the goods 

io need now to
ITTLE §8 ;

mm fluids OLIVE, 
ELIZiASETH 
(LAJLMLti-HAJLL)

When Dr, Morse’s Indian Roc 
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Liver Complaintm : They fully describe my Health Belt, 
and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. 
other, “Strength,” is a private trea
tise for men only. Both sent upon 
application, free sealed, by mail.

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine £nd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
and get the free booklets by return mail. They are fetter than a fortune 
for any one needing new vigor.

Mrs. R. Smith, of XVTnmpeg, Man., tel
Villa Justina, Roberbard, Austria. Miss i k1 Meresting story o. relief from al 
Carmichael is thp daughter of James R. j ,Q^era ^
Carmichael, a lawyer who died fifteen - T311 , 31 7 how great my

’ ’ 1 sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness wer. a 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effects oi 
these ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing of Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed great. 
From the very first I exp 
Continuing with them I fo

few exceptions, 
lilroad station.

■mi

The
Z years ago.

The young couple appeared at the 
County Glerk's office a few minutes be
fore the closing hour and asked for a 

.license. Miss Carmichael said that she 
was twenty-seven years old and was em
ployed as a manager of the stenographic 
department of the Du Pont Powder Com
pany, of No. 90 XVest street. Baron von 
Urban gave his age as twenty-five, and 
said that he was the son of Baron Charles 
von Urban, who was a field marshall in 
the Austrian army at -the time of his 
death, six years ago.
. Upon receiving the license the couple 
made anxious inquiries as to whether there 
was any one in the City Hall who could 
perform a marriage at once. Alderman 
McCann offered his services.

After the ceremony had been performed 
the couple hurried away and le££ for a Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub- 
honeymoon trip to Niagara Falls and the les, and keep you healthy. 2oc a box

” at your dealer's.

m 5

*

“I cannot speak too highly of your 
treatment and I am 66 years of age and fo; 
years have been suffering from headacl>e. 
deafness, and huskiness, so much so that 
I despair of ever getting cured, and I 
could not hear anything even close to, not i 
even church bells, but after using your 
treatment for three weeks I am complete
ly cured and can now hear as well as

Most strongly do I urge you, therefore, i 
to fill in the enclosed Analytical Form and ! 
return it to me without delay, when I will
at once send you my opinion on your case, that the cost of the necessary outfit (in-1 which you may be suffering), costs 25s Od 
Remember that this costs you nothing al eluding appliances, accessories and remr-1 ^6.00), post free to your add 
all and places you under no obligation of dies especially chosen for the purpose of| Yours faithfully,
any land. 1 would note for your guidance curing the particular conditions from (Sgd.) H. H. CRIPPEN

room.

PROOF.erienced relief, 
ound my troub

les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew wliat 
it was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick
ened and weakened me. So great is my 
faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I 
shall never on any account be without 
them.”

Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills

“D you believe, Doctor, that man is 
made of dust?” ask^d the student.

“I don’t know about man,” returned the ! 
professor, but I am sure girls are—they 
make such a dickens of a lot of trouble 
when they, get in a fellow's eye.”—Har
per’s Weekly.

Took Oil Bog Spa via
nf Edison, Alberts
1 "T tie’*’?’ bren nsing leedall sSpsTis Cure ob 
ÿ 3 ■> that had a bod Bog Spetto and it took

■ean off Kendall's le the best lintinettt Z 
Yours truly. F. BL Smith- 

*ndall's IS the best for Spavin, Curb. KJug* 
Splint, Swt-.liinga, Strains and all Lama*

Be sure It Is Kendall's 
r free book “ A Treatise On

m

I
""** io years use pro 

1 a bottle—g for |5.
• g'-t and ask fo 

’ " Horse ”—or write us.fc An excellent way to cook string beans, 
instead of breaking them into whort pieces, 
is to slit them lengthwise with a sharp 
knife. It gives a better flavor.

cure
V rn Dr* a• Kendall Ce., Ewsebainl VI» res*.
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DR. E. r. SANDON, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS
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Vanootrver, B. C.. A 
earnest words, Sir Wil 
devoted his address 
Els °f the vexed questi 
Station and his ideas i 

•"lie great show 
"rated with 
thronged from pit to 
raoth audience. The e 
■rid was greeted with 
Plause, which 

Overhead were t lie 
the Greatest Canadian 
twmably the larg. s 
° the trip, est i i
/resident Senkh 

Ration, oceuj ied 
' ancouver’s attenti 
lemplem 
by che

to

mottoes

continued

gat

i

~>n,
an, in a brief

ering, paid 
Sfrvices of Sir Wilfi ! 

Our. greatest
transportation,”
;[It>sh Columbia 

that her
Quickly developed."

In opening, Sir Wil 
anted with a boiique 

Probation of his welcon 
Lnarty man hut as a f

? de
be

vast natural

; . The object of hist
formation ,
m™ts of the 
fficee.

as to the]
I

Vancouver, B. C., 
first time in a tour of 
railway travel, Sir V 
day encountered evidei 
sentiment.

Following a civic ad< 
board of trade memo] 
pointing out that with 
Panama canal manuf; 
would experience an i 
agement, and urged t 
provide a "reasonable 
offset the higher wages 
of living.”

Later at a luncheon 
ier by the Liberal As 
Senkler read an add] 
commending to your 
fact that certain impor 
cd to the provint 
to the interests of Br 

Alluding to the fisca 
declared he had ju 

inces which were urgen 
jy calling for free tr; 
move forward, but proj 
along wise and perman 
be the aim of the go 
mine a tariff as best 
terests of the whole c 

On arrival at Mission 
stopped while Sir Will 
come. At Siccamous 
non Liberal Associate 
party with a large con 
gan Valley fruit. The 
ed upon Hon. Mr. Gi 
to the sugar beet in< 
Columbia, presenting a 

Vancouver’s welcome 
moth scale, 
streets outside the dcp< 
addressed the gat' 
bile, lie paid a 
growth, devclopnr 
west. Vancouver being 

Replying to con era lui 
from train wreck. Sir 
the crowd that it wa 
Was born under a luck 
tainly been his 
served. Of the thing 
accomplished in this pr 
makes my blood tingle

Thom

' Q

3d

More than 700 attc 
given by the Liberal 
greeted the premier 
demonstration, 
moved by the welcome

In the afternoon 
opened Vancouver* 
was a brilliant scene, 
were richly decorated 
throng was present, 
magnificent start." sal 
counselled the directoi 
adopted by Toronto^ 
“which, in my opinior 
on the continent, __wit 
in the wake.”

The horse show 
of 8,000, was crow dec 
night, when hundreds 
Addresses were made 
Hon. Messrs Graham 
Sir Wilfrid dealt with 
and bespoke his ideas 
tion. 
ception.

I he trades and labo 
on the premier 
tion of Asiatic immi 
lumbermen will 
tariff.

Sir V

He was accorde

present

■ i

;

I

i ' if
:

ill::
i.

Viatic Question.

I have realized that
Questions.. m British C

ental labor." he said 
crux of public 

P°a= in this 
"ith the 
of the

tour is f 
People for tl

common country i* ,Wlth you for a 
luef°n of Asiatic imr
rankly with

nient and the 
Ject. * ,

The
Problem, 
bead 
The

you the p 
1 viewr- I

premier revie wee 
Under Sir 

tax of $100 was i 
present governmer

esl 6 }t t0 B5oflw .. , and P
a^eed. The7 ^ 

Po«al relations.
•tuerwise

e were n 
diplom 

to be affect

LAURI

PRI
-

Vancouver 
Free T

Memorial I 
for a Rea

Tari

Enormous Crov 
Wilfrid on Ar 
City—Premiei 
First Exhibit! 
Declares the 
Must Be for /

W■

jTHL SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ST, JOHN. N. R, SATURDAY.4
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Subscription Rates repeated a suggestion that has been too 

Sent by mail to any address in Canada' long neglected, namely,, that the New

ms;- •>-“ i-**"- « -
lars a year. All subscriptions jaust be paid po *n<* kept out- There are some 
in advance. j of light and leading on Mr. Hazen’s

side of politics who are understood to en
dorse this proposal thoroughly.

In general, there is growing' in favor 
the idea of a non-partizan commission for 
the construction and maintenance of high
ways. It would be proposed to place the 
great roads in the hands of such a com-

and crossed it, Halted beyond We church, 
reformed and wheeled again, silent sml. 
soldier-like, and, ’ at the word, inarched 
away into the shadow of the old church, 
and thence (he of the red coat shepherded 
them into the lighted school room. Just 
a company of the boys' brigade with their 
hearts in the work, marching along there 
in the shadow, pretty much unobserved 
but for a few ragged urchins who ran be
side the ranks, envious and hoping that 
some day they too might “belong.”

Just some boys there in the shadow, 
if you like; yet suggestive of many things, 
stirring many an odd chord of memory— 
a pretty sight, but something more. One 
wqndered as they entered the school room 
how the alert figure in red would reward 
them for their steady marching and their 
keen interest, how he would stimulate 
them anew. Would he tell them that 
story of another company of boys, scarce 
older than themselves? It might be fitting 
if he knew it. Once—so the tale runs, 
and it is true—when half of this continent 
was convulsed by war that trod red over 
many states, a military school lay in the 
path of one of the invading armies. Old 
men and young had been drained from 
the territory all about to hold the enemy 
in check, but there was still one gap to 
be filled, and there was no force available 
for the work. Then, on the parade ground 
of the military school, the cadets 
drawn up by their commander; and in a 
few solemn sentences he placed the situ
ation before them—and called for volun
teers. He did not disguise the danger, and 
it was ’very great. Every boy present in
stantly volunteered; and a little later the 
company marched silently away in the 
darkness to stop the gap to fill which 
grown men were lacking.

Men have disputed much since as to the 
necessity for any such action, but that is 
aside from the story, which has to do with 
the spirit the boys displayed in that hour 
when duty meant certain peril and prob
able death. The enemy's cavalry rode 
through and over them at daybreak, but 
they emptied many a trooper’s saddle and 
stood to it like veterans. Some died there, 
and many were wounded sorely, and it 
was recalled afterward that a rough sur
geon, who ministered to them after the 
way of his kind, wept “because they were 
so brave in pain.” In that school—which 
still flourishes in the heart of a proud 
and smiling country now unvexed of war— 
it is the custom once a year to call the 
roll of those who marched away to the 
tap of the drum that historic night, and 
who stood staunch when the enemy 
charged home at daybreak. And when 
the name of each of those who fell is pro
nounced, a cadet repeats solemnly the 
good words: “Died on the field of battle.” 

But, says some horror-stricken reader,

some of the membenp of the /Legislature 
within easy distance of its ofSce^in this 
county,-and in King* afrd-will ask them 
why they did not, on a certain date re
cently, make ' the personal inspection of 
this bridge that eottip of them promised 
to make, it wflU be ” better prepared to 
discuss this particular question.

The case of Grand Bay, and the case 
of the Millstream, referred to by our 
correspondent, are but two of hundreds 
of examples to be found in this province, 
proving to th* hilt the statements re
peatedly made in this journal regarding 
the condition of the roads and bridges 
under the Haxen government’s manage
ment.

civic s departments, and with respect to the 
pftving contracts. They made the mistake 
of sticking to the little machine at City 
Hall. Well, they know better now. If 
there is any lesson in the situation today 
for them it is that they should carefully 
inform themselves about all important 
matters within their jurisdiction before 
they begin to jump down the throats of 
any citizen or any newspaper demanding 
an investigation.

For the ratepayers, too, there is a les
ion in the situation. They have not hither
to displayed a reasonable degree of inter
est in civic matters, or in the selection of 
their aldermen. Within the last few 
weeks they have seen their representatives 
on trial, and have had am opportunity to 
judge every man by what he has said and 
done. This sort of test in civic matters is 
a highly healthful one. It should now be 
established, for one thing, that in regard 
to the letting of future contracts there 
must be greater care and much greater 
circumspection and publicity.

But today, as was the case yesterday, and 
last week, and last month, and last 
the great need is for a real investigation 
of those departments which spend the 
people’s money. If the aldermen do not 
admit this need, a great majority of the 
taxpayers do. The lid must come off. I
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Am
P-r-5Means:*To make the dirt drop out, 

not be rubbed in, u»e1 r
miseion, at the head of which there would 
be a road making engineer of high repu
tation. The plan would‘be to give euch 
a commission absolute authority in regard 
to the employment of men and the ex
penditure of the money devoted to road 
making, and keep the commission wholly 
free from political influence. By some such 
plan as this New Brunswick within a com
paratively short time could have really 
good roads. It seems highly improbable 
that we shall ever have good roads unless 
that eort of policy is adopted.

It is the fashion of governments in this 
province to view with distrust any pro
gressive policy which seems to involve 
the surrender of any political lever which 
the politicians have been accustomed to 
have in their hands. But, if one Con
siders the effect which control of the roads 
hod upon the old. local government, and 
has had upon the Haxen government, it 
will be seen that politically it would be 
wise to take the roads out of politics. The 
same is true with regard to an agricultural 
policy. In these matters partizanship 
means that the people do not get value 
for the large sums that are taken from 
the provincial treasury.

The increase in land values that would 
follow a sustained good roads policy in 
New Brunswick would jjnqueetionably be 
very great. In building up the province 
every ten miles of good roads added would 
be a very great advantage.

Some of Mr. Hazen’s supporters have 
attempted, in almost every county, to per
suade the people that the roads are not 
bad, in spite of the evidence visible in 
front of almost every man’s door. This 
plan of brazening it out has been a flat 
failure. The Hazen government must take 
the consequences.

Surprise Soap a

IQ
v>..a—the “Surprise” way without" boiling or 

scalding the clothes. Its a new way 
and a clean, easy method of doing 

k the wash.

Surprise is all Soap; a pure Soap 
which makes a quick |yther.

Read the directions
on the wrapper.

m 2TAKE OFF THE LID r

mThat which some hundreds of citizens 
witnessed in Main street yesterday when 
a small portion of the pavement was dug 
up, ie calculated to set the town to, think
ing. It ought to inspire the few aider- 
men who have been in favor of a real in
vestigation to make a courageous and de
termined stand in the Council today.

Mr. Carleton Was not allowed to begin 
just the sort of inquest be wanted yester
day. In some degree he was impeded and 
bullied by representatives of the paring 
company—which company a few days since 
professed eagerness for any and all sorts 
of investigations. The city officials and 
aldermen gave Mr. Carleton neither en
couragement nor decent co-operation. The 
spectators who were close enough to hear 
what was said and to see what was done 
must have seen that the ex-inspector did 
not receive the sort of treatment to be 
expected from men who were either 
ious or willing that he should have 
opportunity to go about the investigation 
in his own way. Yet he could disclose 
nothing more than the truth.

rO

^JrAuthorized Agent
The following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

own on the Atlantic with St. John as its 
Canadian winter terminus. There is the 
Canadian Northern to come also, and it 
must have its fleet, and a line from Que
bec to tide-water here.

year,

EVANGELIST WHOWm. Somerville
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British connection 
HoBestyAkjMbftcRfe 
Measures hr the material 

•regrets and moral advance- 
punt oFotuygntt Beminlen 

No graft!
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There has been 
complaint by some that progress in these 
matters has been slow, and to a certain | 
extent that is true, but these are immense 
projects and delay in enterprises so great 
is neither 
is a matter for

BOOTH IS mwere
THE SOLDIERY OF THE AIR

Lord Montague of Beaulieu, who is giv

ing much attention to aviation, contributes 
to a London journal a studious article 
on the possible employment of aeroplanes 
for the purposes of war. One of "his con
clusions is that until much more reliable 
engines of lighter weight have been de
veloped, neither the aeroplane nor the 
dirigible could be used extensively in 
“except for reconnaissance work.” The air 
machines, he says, will not at once re
volutionize war either by land 
"but t$ie progress in airmanship will very 
shortly modify the tactics of commanders 
of armies and make war more terrible in 
every sense.”

Even if air machines should not be

uncommon nor unexpected. It!

congratulation, however. Edward Payson Harnrnond Had
that the interval elapsing before we shall Remarkable Career as 3 World

feel the effect of these great enterprises j Worker,
here in the East cannot be long.

anx-
every

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 15—Rev. E W 
Payson Hammond, the evangelic. 
death occurred yesterday, had 
able eventful life with the who!. 

t i ,, , . , as his field of work. A graduate o
a row ov" Wh T™tly ha:e ^il.ams College, in 1858 he began ev 
fTr wî,frld T ,Waa n.,e Cab "ork ™ Scotland and alter tour!:,.

recent.on Fvide tT r ™ tb= Mmont,on ' he returned to this country m reception. Eviden ly some politicians be-j At Newark in 1861 V -
cabinet " ? “ P Cab t0 the ; persons were converted through ,1-

; Jesus of Nazareth Passeth By, vn 
Let us accept this, for the sake of him by Miss Campbell. Mr. ]{;, 

argument, as passably humorous. Now,: i^ned Mr. Moody at Chicago f 
-, , , j / ... after nearly ever)' state in the I •

emce one good turn deserves another, wtll ; many countnes were visited bv
our contemporary tell us when and where ] mond. In 1868 General Ballingl on L 
Conservatives quarrelled over 
of riding with Mr. R. L. Borden, the Con- ; 
servative chieftain, or with any other Con-! 
servative leader of this year of grace ? I

I NOTc AND COMMENT
A Conservative contemporary

r

f In spite of these facts—and they reflect 
little credit upon the city government and 
its men—Mr. Carleton made good his 
and his contentions are not to be set aside 
by the specious statements of those who 
from the first have tried to discredit him.
It is cle/ir enough now that the work 
should have been halted the day Mr. P °yed for the PurP°se of carrying ma- 
Carleton resigned. Instead of the covert or <*1°e guna or droPP‘n« explosives from

the clouds, it would seem to be estab
lished that their use for scouting purposes 
would very extensively modify military 
tactics. It has been estimated by 
military men that one machine under

The Mairie Leaf forcror.”
L ______ _ U

10case,

andcm-

and-tFÇe "gteros
the privilege | credited Mr. Hammond with the in:

which induced him to enter into : -open opposition of civic officials and alder-
career.men he should have had their careful at

tention from the beginning.
The investigation begun yesterday should 

be continued on a larger scale, 
should be made in other places. The blus
ter about injury to the work should be 
heeded by

moderation
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 20, 1910. LETTERS TO THE EDITORThere are Conservatives, and Conserva

tives. Thus we find in the Victoria Colon
ist, a moderate Conservative journal, the 
following editorial:

“Some things are hard to understand. 
There is a law on the statute book 
larly known as the Lemieux Act. It prob
ably is not perfect; few Acts of Parlia
ment are. Yet it is a step and a long 
step in the right direction. What we can
not understand is why certain papers as
sail the Act and deny that it has done 
any good, claiming for something else than 
the operation of this law any beneficial 
results that have come about under its 
operation. Surely the explanation is not 
to be sought in the fact that Mr. Lem
ieux is a Liberal, whereas the critics of 
the Act are Conservatives. Next thing 
we know some people will refuse to take 
Canadian $5 pieces because they have been 
coined under the regime of a Liberal Min
ister of Finance.”

The Colonist apparently is willing to 
recognize the good to be found in legis
lation, even though that legislation be 

.originated by its political opponents. In 
this the Colonist is far in advance of its 
party. The typical Conservative attitude 
is reactionary. It denies that its oppon
ents are ever by any chance right, or even 
that their intentions are by any chance 
good. But, .since the great mass of Cana
dians are more fair-minded than the typi
cal Conservative, the narrow partizanship 
which the Colonist regrets is one of the 
causes tending to keep the Conservatives 
so long in opposition. Another outstand
ing weakness of the party, very clear to
day in every part of Canada, is the lack 
of cohesion and of direction. If the 
age Conservative were asked suddenly lor 
wh£t great principle his party now stands, 
he would be unable to make a satisfactory 
reply.

The city engineer secured 
specimens of “concrete” yesterday—but he j 
will not place them on exhibition in the j 
King square fountain.

Tests some new
THE FARMS good control and manned by daring opera

tors, of which there would be no lack in 
any modern army, would be quite 
ful for reconnoitering as 10,000 cavalry.
Ihe study of some of the famous battles The attempt to blame Mr. Carleton for vjnce were opened by
of modern history has convinced not a some of the questionable work done in j con a, the high commissioner of (
few military authorities that whole cam- j Main street is sheer impertinence in the: we are informed by the Daily Press, W. 

It must now Hp f'lparor *. pal®ns W0UM have been revolutionized ! light of the facts. When he objected to learn that invitations
bad aU the bidder, known thl" grout | b<*a in vogue- Knowledge of j the way in which the work was done he ^"Mumti^gatoer^'Tfl-

it would not do at all to have the old would be accepted though concrete was : 9 movements 15 sometimes more was overruled by the city engineer-m as we can learn, however, the reyr^er" ,
man in the red coat tell any such yarn called for the city might well have saved importanfc than men or guns, and in the i whom the aldermen by resolution have ex- tives of Canadian papers
to the kilted lads in old St. Stephen’., money on the job. The question Did one “J0*** “ 1 ofX“ v','
lest they become a bloodthirsty and swash- tenderer know more than the others? must vU - , , , h ® the adveota6e ot at least two St. Join, newspaper-
buckling lot. Yet he might tell it safely, now be asked again. The city wants an Wlre‘e&* telegraphy and air machines, Read what they uncovered in Mam had a London office for several years. 1:
for the lesson the boys need, in peace or answer. lt; is to exPected that the science of street. Is that what the aldermen are, is to be hoped that A. Bowder is better
in war, the boys m kilts and the ragged The aldermen-e>;en the etand-patters- "tÎ/Gomans Zt\Z7u ’ ■ I TiT ““ T™'” J™^ "Hi I îfEe^p"'

urchins who run beside them, is the lea- will not be slow in realizing the meaning „■ t ” „d thuS ^ ™ carrying | Alderman,c bluster and indignation should'^ afid thp)]. rPpreSPnliltl‘n Wls 
son of duty, of devotion to the right, of of yesterday’s exhibition. It means not j* - -7. 8 ,e *K- 0ne of their, now be followed by aldermamc explana- j a pity that, when New Jlrum.wi.-k wem
good courage, of keeping the faith, of only that popnJar'Tiistrust concerning the d'riglblea carries a crew of four and either tiens. Those aldermen who have been . to the expense of a new office, they should 
playing fair, of being staunch and ready. Main street job i. confirmed but that *a“P "hoot"'3 or * ton and half threatening to resign if criticism did notj *^'|e «P a side street which strange*
Or, If you like, it only seemed so to the there will be a renewed and stlger p^pu- IfT* U ^ ^ ^ better reasons,-™  ̂ !

citizen whose ear caught the tap of the lar demand for * nrobine of the ,ivi, ! g° ”Ught rend" 1 very Wlde {or resigning. Or, will they recognize the states of the Australian comm-mw-A
drum near old St. Stephen’s, and who spending department" begiLng w.th h ticTrl ?°Untry,^t"me^ P«’
paused to watch the good old red coat and board of works * ^ g 7 ^ h°U” °f darkDess'

the kilted lads go by. Take off the lid. t J ^ ^ ^ ^
tague of Beaulieu calls airmanship will
really add very much to the horrors of 
war, though it must add very greatly to 
the strain

“One does not need the gift of 

prophecy,” says the Toronto Globe, “to 
fortell an agricultural development in On
tario within the near future rivalling 
some of the phenomenal records of western 
growth.”

Ontario, like New Brunswick, has suffer
ed very greatly from the migration of a 
portion of its farming population, the 
exodus being due to the attraction of new 
country elsewhere and to the difficulty of 
securing cheap and efficient farm labor.

What the Globe says of an agricultural 
development to come in Ontario could be 
said with equal truth and safety regarding 
the land m this province. It is agreed by 
a hundred authorities that New Bruns
wick should be a great sheep raising prov
ince; yet we raise practically no sheep, 
and though the subject comes up from 
time to time it is commonly dropped in 
discouragement because of a conviction 
common in the rural districts that sheep 
in New Brunswick cannot, under present 
conditions, be protected from mongrel 
dogs. Of course, it is not true that the 
dog nuisance is necessarily fatal to the

NEW BRUNSWICK IN LONDON
The damage to the 

pavement done in the course of digging up 
the whole truth will be damage done in a 
good cause, and the taxpayers will want 
it done.

no one.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Last week the new offices ■ : t!popu-

were sent or.

were not in

error of their former attitude and go in It is like ‘‘spoiling the ship for a penny- 
for an honest and free-handed investiga- worth of tar. 

tion of the whole paving business and 
the administration of the board of works?
They sought to discredit Mr. Carleton. Is 
not the shoe on the other foot now?

CANADA.
London, Aug. 3, ’10.

THOSE ROADS THE ALDERMEN
The following letter from a well known The Mayor and the aldermen yesterday 

Kings county man, received yesterday, admitted what a few ' members of the 
gives a fair idea of public opinion regard- council have said all along—that there 
ing the roads of this province and the ! shou,d be a reaJ Investigation of the pav

ing contract for Main street, and all of 
the circumstances in connection with that 
work.

GAS ON THE STOMACHupon those engaged, because * * *
of the mystery and dread attending cx- As a result of a prolonged scare about 
pected attack from the clouds by day or rabies in Ontario, the dog population has
by night. The unseen foe is frequently : been reduced by 3,000 in Toronto alone
more dreaded than the one that is visible. ! in three months. We cannot afford' a

Every great nation today is busily ex- ] hydrophobia panic in New Brunswick, but
perimenting with war machines, but

of them is loudly advertising the le-^ get rid of about 10,000 useless dogs, and 
suits of its experiments. The facts regard- ; place proper restrictions upon the owners 
ing military progress along these .lines 1 °f some thousands of really useful dogs, 
cannot be fully proclaimed until

Mr. H. G. Wells wrote a book I profitable in this province, 
some time ago called “The War in the 
Air, in which he turned loose whole 
flights of aeroplanes and other 
of the upper air, and, whether it

sheep industry, for proper consideration 
of the subject would" lead to the passage
of legislation under Which the people 
would prefer sheep to dogs; and even 
where dogs are numerous there is a kind 
of barbed wire fence, and there are several 
kinds of shot guns, which would render the 
sheep comparatively safe.

In New Brunswick, as in Ontario, a 
great deal of land has been allowed to 
pass out of cultivation, and a great deal 
more has been permitted to lie wild, be
cause the people were not persuaded that 
it would pay to cultivate. For these rea
sons this province continues to import 
all sorts of food, for man and for cattle 
and horses, although it could raise better 
products for the support of both here at 
home.

Relieved at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s No. n Tablets.signal failure of the Hazen government to 

carry out its promises:
“To the Editor of the Telegraph :

Sir,—I notice a photo in this morning’s 
paper of a bridge under tlie Hazen road 
law. If you would only send your photo
grapher up here, two miles from Apohaqui 
station, and same distance from the resi
dence of one of the local M. P. P.’s, I 
will guarantee to show him a bridge over 
the Millstream that is a disgrace to be 
seen in any civilized country and just kept 
here in a state of dilapidation to give cne 
of their supporters a place to get off some 
of his rotten lumber every month or so.
This is the third summer this has been
going on, and two miles further away Although a large amount of money is 
they are'wasting $4,000, to accommodate inv°iv®d in the Main street contract, it 
two or three people on a back road.” would be a great mistake if investigation 

“Lower Millstream, N. B., Aug. 15, TO.” wer® to stop there. What is needed, whatl Speaking of the National Transcontinen- 
Mr. Hazen and those of his colleagues hae i°n8 been needed, and what would now j ta*> the Toronto Globe says editorially:

who assisted in framing the present road seem to be unavoidable even from the ] “It is gratifying to learn on high author-
law had it in their power to do the people standpoint of the most reactionary alder-, ity that the line of the National Transcon- BODY OF J. Ai SHERWOOD 
of this province an immense service, but, man the Council, is a searching investi- ' tinental Railway will be completed next
in their desire to retain a measure of gation of the spending departments of the ! >'®ar from Quebec to Moncton in time toi

city, beginning with the board of works, j enable it to be used for the transmission ! Wednesday Aug 17

For some years past these departments of the western grain crop of 1911. The The body of John A. SheGood, who 
made themselves responsible for the t have been controlled by men in whom to-. Quebec bridge will not be finished for was drowned by falling out of a motor
wretched conditions existing today. News- day the citizens of St. John have not the1 some time longer, but temporary arrange- boat 011 the St. John river, Sunday, July
papers supporting Mr. Hazen are saying implicit confidence which is necessary to a ments will be made to ferry cars across the' jL was fcmnd floatm6 in the river off In
in one paragraph that the roads are all successful and business-like civic adminis- St. Lawrence River pending the lantown jester ay morning > îarles

right—though evidence to the contrary is tration. The Haesam paving contract and tion of the structure. It will take 
everywhere risible—and are saying in the 
next paragraph that the road law should 
be given another year’s trial before ;t is 
condemned. Thosti newspapers would like 
to forget, and would like the public to 
forget, how long Mr. Hazen has been in 
power, and how little he has done in

Many people find that no matter how 
carefully they watch their diet and deny 
themselves this, that or the other favorite 
dish, still after every meal gas forms in 
the stomach and everything seems to turn 
sour.

Besides causing great discomfort, this 
condition makes it impossible to get the 
full benefit from the food eaten, and the 
body is continually starving with a full 
stomach.

Father Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets promp
tly relieves this and other stomach disor
ders. Each Tablet has the power of digest
ing a pound and three-quarters of fooa; so 
that even though the stomach may be in a 
very bad or weakened condition one tablet 
taken after each meal will insure proper 
digestion and prevent sourness, gas in the 
stomach, pain or discomfort.

The case of Miss Maggie Leahy, of;West 
Franklin, Ont., is sample o 
Morriscy’s No. 11 ablets ca 
on Jan. 5th, 1910, she says:

“ Your No. 11 Stomach Tablets suit my 
ease exactly, as I am ever so much better 
since using them than I had been for the 
last seven years. I could hardly eat any
thing that would not turn sour on my sto
mach, or cause gas. My Doctor said it was 
Catarrh of the Stomach. I had no pain, 
but gas after eating. The first tablet I 
took gave me relief, and I am still conti
nuing their use.”

If you happen to eat a little too much 
for dinner, or something that does not 
agree with your Stomach, just take a No. 
11 Tablet and you will feel all right in » 
few minutes.

If you have been troubled with Indigest

if in some fashion wc could contrive to
The aldermen began, a week or two ago, 

by denouncing all critics and taking the 
absurd stand that there was nothing to 
investigate and that the whole agitation 
over this matter was due to unjustifiable 
newspaper publicity. But, after what 
really only the beginning of a partial in
vestigation under the direction of ex-Ald. 
Carleton, the Council in a few hours made 
a complete right-about-face, and has 
practically accepted the view all along ex
pressed by the very critics some of its 
members so roundly assailed.

. sheep-raising might become ‘general and
comes.

was
The London Times of Saturday, July 30, 

reached Winnipeg on Saturday Aug. 6, 
delivered on- that date at the 

The

monsters
and

prophesy or no, he gave pre-eminence to office of the Manitoba Free Press, 
the yellow races, introducing a cloud of latter journal remarks that ten years ago 
giant hornets from the Far East that de- ; it would have taken twice as long to de
vastated western civilization, 
know more about that later on.

CLIMATE
The farmers in New Brunswick have 

been telling us that they have had too 
much rain for haymaking; but, while that 
is true, the crops throughout thq province 
generally are up to the average, or a little 
better, taking one district with another. 
For some weeks past New Brunswick has 
been reminded of a fact concerning which 
it does not boast sufficiently, namely, that 
it has, all in all, about the finest climate 
in the world.

j liver the Thunderer across that distance.We may
From this time forward more and more 

land in New Brunswick will be brought 
under careful cultivation, particularly along 
the railroads of which presently we are 
to have some new ones; and, as the prov
ince adopts a sensible method of road- 
making and road maintenance, land re
mote from the railways will take on an 
increased value.

Reports concerning western conditions 
this year do not mean that the West is 
not a great country, or that it is to be 
ruitied by one crop below the average; 
but such reports should tend, in all fair
ness, to persuade people here in the East 
of the real value of those things with 
which they* are so familiar that they have 
lost appreciation of them.

Some of these things are the -climate, 
the never failing crop, good schools ‘and 
a well established and orderly society. The 
West will have some of these things in | 
the course of time, but some of them j 
it will never have. If one were to imitate ! 
the Toronto Globe to the extent of be- j 
coming prophetic he would be disposed to j 
say that there will be in New Brunswick | 
within the next-few yea^rs a very material I 
increase in the price of land, not only j 
near the cities but in the more remote 
portions of the province.

And this is but the beginning, 
while we shall have express steamers run
ning from Liverpool to St. John, and we 
shall also cut down the time of the rail
way journey between here and Winnipeg.

THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
>. Writing

WAS FOUND TUESDAY
It is at this season of the year that 

American friends come “up north” in contro1 over the roads for Purposes of
patronage, Mr. Hazen and his advisersorder to escape the stifling heat which 

they experience so often on their Atlantic 
seaboard, and even our Ontario and Que
bec neighbors and some from farther west 
when they can afford to escape, journey 
to this province by the sea in order to cool 
off after the enervating heat in their own 
districts.

It is still a custom among a few of our 
own people to grumble about the length 
of our winter, and certain other draw
backs which they are accustomed to think 
this country has. But more and more the 
people generally are being reminded that 
they have a long list of advantages for 
which they should be thankful, and these 
advantages appear greater if careful com
parison be made with conditions in other 

j countries during almost any month in the 
j year.

com pie- j Rodgers, a letter carrier, of Milford. Mr. 
; Rodgers was rowing over to the city in a

the recent disclosures regarding it consti- time to fill in the gap between Quebec and ^oat and after finJing the body, brought 
tute really but one incident, which is ' Cochrane, but the complexion of the lino v« dndlanto'™' ,C,<?r0ILer,Roberts was 
chiefly significant because of the light ,t : between the latter point and Lake Super-; Chamberlain’s undertaking 
throws upon the manner in which public ior Junction will enable the management body was identified by John H. Sherwood, 
money has long been expended in this city. ; to uivert traffic southward over its own father tlie drowned lad. It is likely 

The aldermen who are beginning a system through Ontario and Quebec. It is th&t &n inquest wdl be beld* 

sworn investigation may be willing now to j expected that the whole transcontinental 
these years to make good the promises he attempt to bring out all of the essential main line will be completed 
sowed so plentifully just previous to as- facts, but it must be remembered that the ! extra time being due to the

some

ion or Dyspepsia a course of Father Mor- 
riscy's No. 11 Tablets will soon put your 
stomaoh into a healthy condition again. 

50c. a box at your dealer’s, or from Fa- 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chs-

rooms. The

ther
tham, N.B. 103

in 1912, the
scarcity of

suming office. Partizanship—and narrow aldermen can scarcely be expected to in- : labor and the difficulty of getting material 
partizanship at that—has played sad havoc vestigate any of their own number. Year into the northern wilderness of the Prov-

after year the civic elections have been foi- ince of Quebec.”
Mr. Hazen on the day that he assumed lowed by a caucus at which the chairman- i 

power had in this province a wide margin 
of popular support. Within a few short 
months, as the Federal contest clearly 
showed, that margin had slipped away from 
him, because the people had already be
gun to discover how they had been de-

Uncle Waltwith the Hazen forces.
The New Brunswick portion of the road 

ships of the boards have been handed will probably be completed much earlier 
about after the customary log-rolling, and than the Globe eetimates; but, even if we 
in distributing these offices there has been accept the Globe’s reckoning, it will be
no consistent effort to insist upon fitness, i seen that we are now within sight of the j The day is hot, and people stand and gasp like fishes on dry !;r 
That is one of the outstanding weaknesses completion of this great railway system, And every fellowpian you meet will talk of nothing but the heat.
©f the present civic administration, and which within a

The Poet Philosopher
THE TAP OF THE DRUM

TAKE THE ROADS CUT OF 
POLITICS When the moon hung low in the south 

last evening, and only the spire of St. 
Stephen’s in the Valley was touched comparatively short time, people swear, and swoon, and sweat and only v

unril there shall appear at City Hall a j will rival the Canadian Pacific as a trans-1 AN AUGUST they might forget. And I, who’ve lived a hùnk l
A few days ago, when The Telegraph group of aldermen who will stand reso-1 portation agency of immense power and DAY years, and sought throughout this vale of teal-

contained articles dealing with the con- lutely together and resist the appeals, that1 resources and far-reaching influence upon kinds of wisdom, do not care a cent for sunerll
d.tion of the roads and bridges m the h.therto have been successful, to appoint; the development of eastern as well as air. I sit and read a rigmarole of how Matt Henson found tile
vicinity of Grand Bay the Standard en- this man because he is “a good fellow,” j western Canada. That dauntless man of swarthy face, the hope and glory of llis

two score or more bovs in ,h*! -r, V . , T?e a"d ‘h.t man because be controls so many There is every reason to bel,eve that the that dauntless man pursued his quest, through snowdrifts read :
trol with its road policy, just so long win I teens the proud drummer hL three , c ?legr,P„h «aVe ™ and^mb- votes in such a district, there will be no opening of the new road will be a great! to his breast, and froze his feet and ears and nose, and lived v:

road making in New Brunswick remain un-1 ahea'd and beside the company a , od h"® ’ “rK TT* iTtc ltnprove,ment worth? of the *>““«’ j 8timu,ua to the Maritime Provinces, and I and sifted snows ; and chilblains caught him when he slept his* -

satisfactory. Some time ago Hon. C. W. 0,d man m the good old red coat h, ™ came a TotoUanh of" t F a ^ T'™ 7 , ^ ^ D'" ^ ‘° NeW a"d the were frozen when he wept. And when I’ve read a lot of dope ; t
Robinson, Mr. John T. Hawke, editor of as light as any and as true to the drum bTdge typRalT the Hazen à t" h FT r , 7* P°rt °f 8t’ Dllri"8 ‘he next few I this frosty Etlliope, I always wish that I was rolled in blankets, t ,
,c xj , rr ... i *’ *, y’ as m,e 10 - duim bridge, typical of the Hazen country | members of the Council have been misled years our harbor capacity will be doubled keen nut the enlri

e . oncton.Trto=3ti£t,.£j11l,SQiag. et^c.:S,. mer s. timç. Jbyuwheeled at. the bridge bridges. If the Standard will apply to in regard to the condition of some of the and the G. T. P. will have a fleet of its ?

There is a report in circulation to the 
effect that some of Mr. Hazen’s

ceived.
with silver, when the bridge and du-jty 

prominent supporters are saying that he j Paradise Row lay in the shadow, 
must make extensive changes in the road 
law introduced by his government.

came to the ear of strolling citizens the 
| tap of a drum and the thud and shuffle 

So long as any government in this prov- j of marching feet. Up from the west they 
ince associates political patronage and con- '

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams. ST ALT MASON.
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laurier strikes a
PROTECTION ZONE

VICTORY FOR. CARLETON 
IN THE PAVING MATTER

W. F. M. S., New Richmond (P. Q.), 
three barrels clothing.

Members St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, Sherbrooke (P. Q.), 
clothing.

Elmhurst Dairy, Montreal west, 
trunk supplies.

Toilet Laundry, Montreal, four parcels 
clothing, bedding.

King’s Daughters, 219 St. Laurier 
Toronto, shipment clothing.

Citizens of Hampton, (our cases cloth
ing, one bedstead.

Ladies of Forest Glen, West. Co., (N. 
B.), one case clothing.

Margate Methodist circuit, Kensington, 
(P. E. I.), five cases clothing and bed
ding.

John P. LeGrand, Paspebiac (P. Q.), 
four cases groceries, one case clothing.

W. F. M, S„ New Richmond (P. Q.), 
three cases clothing.

TWO II FLICHÏone bale

ave.,«4 off the bottom it wm found that one j was appointed, taken up. He had been 
piece measured three inches and another ' notified of the special meeting of the coun- 
flve inches in thickness. In the aftemodh I ci! this morning -at 10 o’clock, when all 
another section was taken up. which show- j the information in _ the matter would be 
ed measurements varying from six inches placed before them'for discussion, 
m one corner to an inch and s half. The 
average thickness of the-section taken up 1*0w. 
was said to be about three inches.

In conversation as the foundation was 
being removed, Mr. Hatfield remarked to 
Mr. Carle ton that the handmixed cement 
in the wall along Main street would be 
found as soft as that in the foundation 
being removed and the ex-inspector at 
said: “I will bet you $200 that you can’t 
get a pick into it; come now, just to make 
it interesting.”

Mr. Murdoch’s assistant replied that he 
was not a betting man, and there the in
cident closed.

Hundreds Saw Test 
Made in Main St 

Tuesday
Ex-Inspector ShowedThat 

Average Thickness of 
Concrete Foundation 

Was Three Inches

<$> -1
was different. Close friendly relations ex
isted with the government of Queen Vic
toria»

“I have a compunction in inflicting an 
indignity to a friendly power,” was the 
premiers observation. He accordingly had 
a conference with the Japanese consul, ex
plaining that his nation was a friendly 
power, but he must recognize the status of 
the civilization prevailing in the two coun
tries. The premier appealed to the consul 
not force Canada to repel his people, 
and suggested the Japanese government 
control the matter itself. The result was 
an engagement to limit the Canadian im
migration to 400 per year, which operated 
from 1901 to 1907. Then the government 
of Japan turned over a new leaf, adopting 
many British institutions. Canada became 
a party to the British commercial treaty 
with Japan. In 1907 there was a sudden 
influx of Japanese immigration. It was 
charged that the treaty had overridden the 
agreement. Hon. Mr. Lemieux was dis
patched to Tokio, and was able to secure 
the re-enactment of the immigration agree
ment.

‘This undertaking has been scrupulous
ly observed to present time,” declared the 
premier. *1 say on my reputation as a 
public man, this undertaking has been 
fully and honorably maintained by Japan.

The Hindu Invention.

Moissant, Said to Be a Chi
cago Architect, Accomp

lishes the Feat
Vancouver Not for 

Free Trade R. S. Low, representative of the Has-
state-company, made the following 

ment last night:
“When we started on the work we read 

the specifications over and found we could ! ^ ,
bring no men from the outside for the1 ,^orge Bartman, Montreal, 
work bilt should give the preference, wber- j c ... -, ,
ever possible, to local men. We hired a j n. d',^lber’ Blackville (N. B.), 
roller man hepe but found he was not J”’ , ,, , . .
expert enough and soon hired another i'c“ anc 8 bakery, Moncton,
from the city. As the roller came on to I n ,
this end of the work, Mr. Carleton made ■ Rev t MnT 8nh t"’ slx,^eH8 ,b"ad- 
him roll and reroll the stone before the case SUDniip* cLeod' Truro (N‘ S'>’ oue 
grout was put in until we protested, ask- Marysville " nnA u i ^ +l-
ing him to give us a chance to use the Sherbrooke fP n ?
Hassam method. Sherbrooke (P. Q.), one bale clothing.

-When we found that the man we had teen nackaZ rüh ; loWne8’ fom" _,Dfea1’ 5" A-Ug' 17-U h?S be? reSCTV" 
hired on the roller did not seem to grasp St ner £ A t > , i fu1" an African c.t.zen to perform onetura tsn is ri: **• — a&rstossz trout(n,Uad of levoling it, I wired ft „ man .nlTl’SLS’ f’t *«7 a™ ,h; K''f' 7; :,'m

who arrived on the 18th and went on the Toilet I^ndrv Mont . f .n^T t°n n" ’ a PaS8e"*?r’
work. I contend that the most important clothing etc ' al four a"d hythis achèvement far surpassed the
^detetrot^Ze^a" ^ar^ Trouser, Co., one bundie pants. Yvi^Ctho 'la£
eX*Z:Z at0h:eroaneerPdetenct,at CoYr^"16’ ^ “aLb at Bournemouth. The two

soft spots in the earth. MreM tn.enh m l , , fl’gh f™m Jirance to England was
“Where soft spots are found we fol- ! inf ' ' J Ph (Que')’ 0ne bag cloth" the ™ore abounding as it was only a

low thp pnnrsp wo rlirT c *-u i month ago that Moissant learned to
storage warehouse. There, we dug trenches | iDg' "arnford’ HamPton' one bag c,otb- a°d h* made 80 few flisht* and was so 
arrosa tu. _____,T 8 , I ng' httle known among air men that
and filling them up with hand mixed con- j Telegram from Gov. Tweed,e. ^He^aTreDuted^t T dgCl°Sed'd .
twelve fcdM con ^ g telegram has been re- on^^TnT^^ ^'today

twelve inches of concrete, reinforcing the ccrved: was ;t revealed that he i
rot usriturSo*nr0dS;hTdbetheaSOn "'Y*? hr rr Chatham> B- Aug. 13, 1910. architect from Chicago, 
we do not rlairth^t w T38 H.s Honor Judge McLatchy, C'ha.rman To make the feat more surprising,
cessful conrrote th Ca° a^, 6 “ i”””" finance Committee, Campbellton, N. B.i Moissant was totally ignorant of the geo: 
is that oi m t j . a AH we claim Received following cablegram from Lord graphy of his course. He had never been 
fm,r d„Yr method « ‘deal one for a ! Strathcona/'Deeply sympathize with suf- in England and was obliged to rely en 
foundation seven or eight inches thick. I ferers town of Campbellton. as reported in tirely on the compass, while the crossing 
„ft !J^ U 18 r“n-llghtly over the stones! your cablegram to me, and gladly send of the channel was accomplished in the 
alter they have been placed in the street you through the Bank of Montreal $5.001) teeth of a strong westerly wind 
to get a level surface, not to pack it as ; as my contribution for their relief, The channel flight was an incident in
fi«t Zrt of th0mP' l UA%it0 d° at nhe Strathc°”a^' T T ‘he aerial voyage from Pans to London,
hrst start of the work. After our roller (Sgd.) L. J. TWEEDIE, Moissant left Issy yesterday in company
man arrived on the 18th, we put him in Lieutenant Governor, New Brunswick. . with Hubert Latham and reached Amiens
nnZ%h d imhT»id7he,2Uyard? --------- in two hours. Latham's aeroplane was
‘fir direction of Mr. Carleton and Campbellton, Aug. 16-The following wrecked and this morning Moissant, leav-

. L xeportB show that on that day cash contributions and supplies were re- lnS Amiena at an early hour, headed tor 
ikon u , cement laid 11.8 yards. We ; ceived by the relief committee today: Calais. Hie mechanician, Albert Fileux,
,, R * s°lutely refused to be guided by j Lake of the Woods Milling Co... .$1 000.00 w^° had accompanied him across the coun-
ne advice or orders of Mr. Carleton, and ; Lord Strathcona......................................  5 000.00 tr>Y took his place in the machine, when

used our own method to do the rest of William D. Le Suer, Toronto (per ’ the motor was set in motion for the dash
tne work. On the 20th it was found that Rev. Mr. Coleman).............. .... 5,00 acro6a the channel. Thousands who had
9i .‘"'.Ta of cement laid 6.4 yards ; on the J. H. Redfern, Montreal............... 50 00 ! gathered to watch the daring aviator

oYi. 0n 4,he 28th 675 yardsi on Presbyterian church, Bass River amazed, and urged him not to make the
“TK h 7/ards and 6n the 30th 6.4 yards. (N. B.)............. 14 00 attempt, in the face of the half gale that

., , ase, hgures,” Mr. Ixiw said, “show Presbyterian church, West Branch 2o’o0 was blowing.
!Y Mhkd tk6y ‘ntffered. the work C. E. Society, Titusville (N. B)... 25 00
would have been all of the same character. “An Ontario Farmer’s Wife ’.
A. barrel of cement with ordinary hand- Bank of Nova. Scotia, - Toronto
mixed concrete would go over about 21 (subscription list)..................
cutnc feet of solid work, while by our ; Williamsburg Council No. 16 
T Lth/ sa1‘neain°unt of cement -does l Royal Templars of Tempe 
about 20 feet. In conclusion, Mr. Low ! The Northern Crew Bank Bath 
8ald: I (Ont.) '

,7° /" !r°m Tbeing surpriaed at th« re- St. Peter’s ' church, ' ' Sherbrooke 
suit of today, I wag expecting it and I (Que )
was basing on the daily reports of the Women's Local Council,' Ottawa 
ilassams own inspector who was continu- clothing

“l°aYthYTkA . y. 1 John J’ Weddell, Fredericton (X. B.)
1 am not afraid to have the foundation two barrels clothing, two beds one stove 

opened up anywhere else and am certain : two boxes. ’ ’
it will be found to come up to the speci- 
catione.”

Mr. Murdoch.

«am

FIRST TIME IN ENGLAND
Memorial Presented 

for a Reasonable 
Tariff

one case

one car Daring Aviator Tells of His Perilous 

Trip Facing a Storm—Hopes to 

Alight in Hyde Park, London, and 

Complete His Trip from Paris.
I

Mr. Carleton Satisfied.

Regarding the result of the operations 
Mr. Carleton said:

“I am
Enormous Crowd Greets Sir 

Wilfrid on Arrival at Coast 
City-Premier Opens City’s 

First Exhibition—Premier 
Declares the Fiscal Policy 
Must Be for All of Canada.

perfectly satisfied that my com
plaints have been upheld- My contention 
wa« not regarding the depth of the foun
dation, but regarding its quality, and the 
sectiona taken up show that the quality 
vraa very much below grade. You cannot 
call that foundation concrete, and it is 
not even good grouting work. If it had 
been hand-mixed concrete there would be 
no difference between the top and the 
bottom, one part would be as solid as an
other. The foundation has no tensile 
strength and merely holda together by the 
force of gravity. That is not the worst 
place eithet. I could show them other 
parts even poorer. I would like to 
them dig up some of the hand-mixed 
crete in front of the cold storage 
hoy» and see how it compares with this.”

Mr. Carleton said further that at this 
particular section the broken stone had 
been repeatedly rolled before the grout 
was put on, and this in spite of his objec
tion. As a result, the stone was made so 
compact and the voids or openings 
duced that when the grout was spread on 
it had no chance to get through the stone.

Specifications Called for Six 
—Several Aldermen Sup
port His Stand and Deciare 
City Engineer Must Be Held 
Responsible — Only Small 
Space Allowed for the Test 
—Citizens Astonished at 
the Result

“But a new problem was presented in 
a new Asiatic immigration, this time from 
the British country of India. The Hindus 
were subjects of the king, yet the same

B. C., Aug. 16—For the 
tour of over 3,000 miles of

Vancouver, 
first time in
railway travel, Sir Wilfrid Laurier to
day encountered evidence of a protection

see
economic reasons militated against them.

“These men,” said Sir Wilfrid, “could 
not be tulned back ignominiously by 
man who prides himself on being a Brit
ish subject. True, the color of akin 
not the same, but they were British sub
jects, many wearing British uniforms and 
fighting Britain’s battles. I sent my col
league, Hon. Mr. King, to Calcutta. His 
mission was confidential, but since that 
time not one man has come from India. 
Now, frankly, which is the better method?

“Why is not mÿ vision as good as the 
vision of those who attacked me? Britain 
had great interests on the Pacific.”

The premier had noted with profound 
pleasure that sentiment of Vancouver 
intense in favor of Canadian citizenship 
and British connection. Sir Wilfrid re
lated the world history there after 
furies of Oriental inclusiveness, fifty years 
ago Japan emerged from her lethargy in 
many of the arts of peace and certainly 
in the art of war, and old mother Eng
land was the first to realize the 
dition.

He said the Anglo-Japanese alliance 
stood to the glory of Lord Lansdowne. 
It secured against Russian aggression.

The masses of the people in the Orient 
were awakening to the dignity of 
California attempted to humble the Jap
anese and Chinese residents and the 
president of the United States had to go 
down on his knees and beg the local auth
orities to change their tactics. Britain 
adopted a different method.

The policy of Rome in the old world 
was the policy of Britain in the new. Un
der Morley and Minto, Britain coped with 
the new conditions in India in the Brit
ish way. They were severe with dema
gogues and agitators, but recognized the 
new spirit which had been calling the na
tives to take part in the government. 
‘This is the glory of England,” declared 
Sir Wilfrid, “and worthy of emulation by 
her daughters in all their dealings.”

“The day is past,” continued the prem
ier, “when it is good policy to treat other 
races with contempt and harshness. Let 
us follow Britain’s lead and treat 
with fairness and equity.”

con-
ware- was a young

sentiment.
Following a civic address of welcome, a 

board of trade memorial was submitted, 
pointing out that with the opening of the 
Panama canal manufacturing enterprise 
would experience an impetus and encour
agement, and urged the government to 
provide a 1 reasonable amount of tariff to 
offset the higher wages and increasing cost 
of living.”

Later at a luncheon tendered the prem
ier by the Liberal Association, President 
Senkler read an address, “Respectfully 
I'vmmcnding to your consideration, the 
fact that certain import regulations adapt
ed to the provinces east are not suited 
to the interests of British Columbia.”

Alluding to the fiscal policy, the prem
ier declared he had just come from prov
inces which were urgently and unanimous
ly calling for free trade. Canada must 
move forward, but progress must be made 
along wise and permanent lines. It would 
be the aim of the government to deter
mine a tariff as best adapted to the in
terests of the whole country.

On arrival at Mission Junction the train 
stopped while Sir Wilfrid received a wel
come. At Siccamous Junction, the Ver
non Liberal Association presented • the 
party with a large consignment of Okana
gan Valley fruit. The fruit packers wait
ed upon Hon. Mr. Graham to urge aid 
to the sugar beet industry in British 
Columbia, presenting a strong case. 

Vancouver’s welcome was on 
moth scale.

a

was Wednesday, Aug. 17.
James L. Carleton, ex-inspector of the 

Main street paving, yesterday made good 
hie assertion that the work was not being 
done according to the specifications, wheh, 
in the presence of the city engineers, the 
Hassam paving officials and hundreds of 
representative citizens, including several 
aldermen, a portion of it was dug up and 
examined.- Although a spot only ten feet 
square was allowed for the test, the re
sult was a complete vindication of the 
statements made by Mr. Carleton of the 
conditions which caused him to resign. 
Instead of a concrete thickness of six 
inches, m some cases less than two were 
found. After the exposure, so plainly 
made> several of the aldermen present and 
a very large number of business men 
walked over to Mr. Carleton and warm
ly shook him by the hand.

Change» Made.

Taking a Telegraph from his pocket he 
referred to Engineer Dodwell’s report on 
the Main street paving and said, pointing 
out that part referring to the grouting 
process as he (Dodwell) had seen it, Mr. 
Carleton said that he had no doubt but 
that, as a direct result of his (Carieton’s) 
action in tne matter the method of grout
ing was changed and the grout put on tifc- 
fore the stone was rolled, instead of after, 
as had been dope in the first instance.

In fact, Mr. Carleton believed that many 
things had been done1 in the matter of 

Among those present were two or three laying the pavement since he had resign- 
disinteretsted engineers of repute, who af- J ed. He had insisted that the ground be
terwards declared that all that Mr. Carle- rolled before the stone was put on and

had directed that stone dumped on the
street be removed till his instructions had 
been carried out. He had also called at
tention to tht size of stone being used, 

Notwithstanding but the city engineer advised him in writ
ing that he had approved of the Has
sam method there was- little use to make 
any attempt to have the specifications car
ried out. It was after he had received
this letter that he spoke of the rolling 
of the stone; he could do nothing more 
than speak of it as the letter had ren
dered protest useless.

At the time, he said, Mr. Low had said 
to him that he was incapable of judging 
as to the way in which the work was be
ing done, as the Hassam was a-patent me
thod. Anything he did not understand 
would be all right, as the guarantee fully 
covered all.

pew con-

Han Into Storm.
1.00 Moissant cared nothing for the 

ings of the people, and even the fact that 
there was no torpedo boat to follow in 
his wake, hut only a slow-moving tug, did 
not deter him. He made the trip in 37 

When he descended his

40.00ton had said, was proved by the examina
tion.

Throughout the test, it was plain to be 
that Mr. Carleton was working in 

atmosphere.

man. 25.00

minutes.seen 
hostile
the generous assertion of Mr. Hassam a 
few days ago, that his company courted 
the fullest investigation, Mr. Low, his 
representative, yesterday morning refused 
to allow the ex-inspector to select more 
than a single place ten feet square in 
which to make his test. This, Mr. Carle
ton declared was unfair, but, even at 
that, he was willing to go ahead and prove 
that what he bad said was correct.

He selected a epot near the corner of 
Main and Mill streets. After the granite 
blocks had been removed, the foundation 
was easily broken, and the result of the 
test was that the average thickness of the 
concrete foundation was found to be not 

than three inches, whereas the speci
fications called for six.

Mr. Low made a statement, which fol
lows, and in which he is backed up by the 
city engineer. In this he endeavored to

'throw all the blame on Mr. Carleton. It .......
will be borne in mind, however, that the Aid. Wjgmore said, last night, that he 
ex-inspector had protested against the occupied the same position as he had al- 
method used in laying the foundation, but 'Ws done in regard to the permanent 
without effect, as his objections were over- paving-that a searching investigation 
ruled bv Engineer Murdoch. A meeting ought to be made into it. He had taken 
of the council has been called for 10 the objection to the work that the speci- 
o'clock this morning. ' It is expected locations had been departed from all

through. The section of the foundation 
which was taken up, yesterday was far 
from satisfactory and there were other 
places where be thought it would be found 
that conditions were even worse.

eyes
bloodshot and greatly inflamed, ^ as 

a result of the heavy rain storm into 
which they drove on approaching the 
English coast. The high wind beat the 
rain into the faces of the men like hail, 
and almost, blinded them.

An average height of between 300 and 
400 feet was maintained over the water. 
The aviator expected to land at Dover 
but was forced by the wind a few miles 
north, and made the coast near Deal. The 
cold was intense, and both Moissant and 
his mechanician were benumbed. Moissant 
seemed to take his monumental feat as 
though it was a daily occurrence. When he 
revived sufficiently he laughed and said to 
an interviewer: “This is my first visit to 
England.”

Describing his experience he said: ‘This 
is only my sixth flight in an aeroplane. I 
did not know the way from Paris to Calais 
when I started, and I do not kno\* the 
way to London. I shall have to rely 
the compass. I would like to land in Hyde 
Park if I can find it.

“My mechanician.who weighs 182 pounds, 
had never been in an aeroplane before and 

I did not know where I was taking him, 
when he left Paris. The people tried to 
dissuade me from making the flight from 
Calais in the strong gusty wind, but in 
spite of the pitching during the crossing 
of the channel, the greatest difficulty en
countered in the trip was landing, the 
and land winds causing dangerous 
currents.”

1.50

75.81 
, 11 cases

a mam-
Thousands thronged the 

streets outside the depot and the premier 
Addressed the gathering from an automo
bile. He paid a glowing tribute to the 
growth, development and progress of the 
west. Vancouver being in the vap.

Replying to congratulations on ^is 
from tram wreck, Sir Wilfrid reminded 
tfre crowd that it was charged that he 
was horn under a lucky star. It had cer
tainly been his good fortune to be pre
served. 0/ the things which had Leen 
accomplished in this province, he said: “It 
makes my blood tingle as a proud Canad-

Miss Mary Gunn, St. John, ono box 
clothing.

Citizens of St. Martine, eleven
th?ro7?ni!Tr ^wd0Th 8i"l?1y suPP0,:ted "v Paul’s Presbyterian church, Wood- 

nf 7,7,1 ?1 t Mr;' LoW that the P‘ece stock, one box, one parcel clothes. 
lJJ b° Mtakr” ’iP ye,8terday bad been Rothesay, two boxes clothing.

8 der uV Carlet0n,f dlrection8' It, C. E. Everett, St. John, one crate cloth- 
had been rolled and rerolled until it had i ing.
been reduced to a solid mase. This the j Mrs. J. Bigelow, Truro (N. S.) one bar- 
engineer said had been done without his rel clothing, one spring, 
knowledge and when he heard of it he at William Jaffrey, St Mary's 
once put a stop to it. clothing.

! Miss L. B. Hunt, P. E. Island,
I clothing.

Mrs. B. A. Trites, Sackville (N. B.), 
case clothing.

Petitcodiac, two boxes clothing.
Point du Chene, one case clothing, 

bag flour.
Mrs. J. Robinson, Newcastle (N. B.), 

one box clothing.
Mrs. A. F. Ingraham/ Newcastle,, 

box clothing.
Ladies of Verdun Methodist church, 

three cases of clothing.

Generous Donation to Camp- 
bellton Relief Committee— cai^cK:'st' 'ohn (Xl B )’ two
Nearly $1,400 from Boston cl0Ifh7DgMcKinicaD’ Montreal>two boxes of
Citizens—Other Large Gifts 
of Cash and Supplies.

cases, one

Among those who ^vere present and 
watched the operations were Aid. McGold- 
rick, chairman of the board of works; 
Aldermen Likely, White, Jones, Wil let, 
Elkin, Smith and Holder.

one case
More than 700 attended the luncheon 

given by the Liberal Association, and 
greeted the premier with , a remarkable
demonstration. Sir Wilfrid 
moved by the welcome.

one caseAid. Wlrmore.

CIÏÏ OF WINNIPEGwas much one

In the afternoon, Sir Wilfrid formally 
opened ^ ancouver’s ^rst exhibition.
'vas a brilliant scene. The 
were richly decorated and an 
throng was present. “You have made a 
magnificent start,” said £he premier, who 
counselled the directors to emulate lines 
adopted by Toronto’s national exhibition, 
“which, in my opinion, is withoupt equal 
on the continent, _with Winnipeg closely 
in the wake.”

The horse show arena, with a capacity 
of 8,000, was crowded to the doors at 
oight, when hundreds were turned away. 
Addresses were made by the premier, 
Hon. Messrs Graham and Tempieman.

Wilfrid dealt with the naval question 
ond bespoke his ideas for a Canadian na
tion. He 
ception.

I he trades and labor council will wait 
on the premier tomorrow on the ques
tion of Asiatic immigration, while the 
umbermen will present their views on the
tariff.

OTHERS I LIVELYnew grounds 
immense

onebe a warm one.
Internet Was Keen,

The news that a section of the pave
ment in Main street would be taken up 
yesterday morning, had spread all over the 
city. About 8.30 City Engineer Murdoch 
and his assistant, Mr. Hatfield, arrived 
on the scene. They, with some newspaper 
men, made up a little group which was 
rapidly added to by representative citi
zens, aldermen and civic officials. When 
Mr. Carleton arrived at 9 o’clock the press 
had become so great that the policemen 
were kept busy. Mr. Low was present 
and there was a sharp opening skirmish 
between him and Mr. Carleton. Follow
ing the usual morning salutations Engineer 
Murdoch said to Mr. Carleton: “You are 
allowed 100 feet.”

Mr. Carleton—“Can I take them from 
any part of the pavement?”

Mr. Low—“No, you can’t. Do you think 
this thing is a joke? Do you think we 
are going to dig up the whole pavement?”

Mr. Carleton—“No, I don’t think it a 
joke, but all I want is a fair deal and I 
think that the fairest way.”

City Engineer Murdoch—“Well, there 
can be no good come of arguing,” and he 
proceeded to point out to the ex-inspector 
that he was confined to ten square feet 
and the latter at once said that he would 
take the lower section near the corner of 
Mill street, which had been done when he 
was inspector.

Lines were accordingly drawn marking 
the 'place out accurately and operations 
xfrere commenced with sledges and bars. 
It was some time before an opening was 
made, but after the start the rest came 
easily enough.

When work first started, some one made 
a remark about the granite blocks. Mr. 
Carleton replied that he had nothing to 
say about them ; it was the foundation 
he complained of. When the blocks came 
out so easily after the start, however, he 
remarked that the cement 1 between must 
be of poor quality. When the blocks had 
been all removed the picks struck against 
the foundation.

Point St. Charles,
He had been informed that in laying 

the foundation between Travis’ drug store 
and McArthur’s book store, the contrac
tors had used only one bag of cement to 
seven bags of sand. He had never posed 
as an expert in the business. All that he 
urged was that the specifications had 
been ignored.

Aid. White and Aid. Jones both re
fused to talk at any length. The section 
of pavement dug up was, however, un
satisfactory and an investigation _was 
necessary.

ng.

SIMPLE FUNERAL FOB 
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE

Constable, It is Said, Tried to 
Remove Cash Register from 
Waterlob Street Store, the 
Fixtures of Which Had Been 
Seized.

ihe scholars Long River Snnday school, 
P. E. Island, one case of clothing.

Mrs. H. B. Yates and Lady Allan, Ca- 
couna (Que.), one case clothing.

Rev. W. H. Sampson, St. John West, 
three boxes clothing.

was accorded a magnificent re-

Campbellton) Aug. 15.—Substantial do
nations of money anjd supplies 
ceived today for thé relief of the fire- 
sufferers, including three boxes of cooked 
pressed beef from P. ICinsella, 19 Lom
bard street, and others, St. John. $1,000 
from the city of Winnipeg, and $1,378.89 
from the citizens df Boston. Several other 
individual amounts of large proportions 
were also received. The list is as follows:

Oaeh.

King to Be Represented at Memorial 

Service at St, Paul's Cathedral,
were ie-

MARITIME BAPTIST 
WOMEN IB SESSION 

AT YARMOUTH

Aid. Potts.

Aid. Potts said, last night, that when 
the matter first came up before the board 
of works and ex-Inspector Carleton made 
his report, he expressed himself _very 
clearly on the matter. After hearing the 
plain statements of Mr. Carleton, he said 
then that the citizens were not getting 
their money’s worth and for this Engineer 
Murdoch was to blame. “Recent develop
ments,” he said, “have strengthened my 
opinion and I am * more than ever in favor 
of having an investigation. I was not 
able to be present at the examination yes
terday, but from the reports I have heard, 
I am satisfied that Mr. Carieton’s chargee 
have been fully substantiated. I consider 
that Engineer Murdoch is all to blame.”

Aid. Holder.

Aid. Holder said last night: “The con
crete foundation in Main street is far 
from what we expected, and the only 
thing left for us now is to hold Engineer 
Murdoch responsible. I was present when 
the granite blocks were dug up, and I 
personally examined the concrete, and, in 
my own opinion, it is very unsatisfactory. 
When I was in Main street this morning, 
I was told by a resident that if the city 
were to dife up the blocks all the way up 
the street, the foundation would be found 
to be the same. The whole matter will, 
however, be thrashed out at the meeting 
of the council tomorrow. I heartily com
mend Mr. Carleton for the action he took 
in the matter, and I think that Engineer 
Murdoch ought to have investigated the 
matter when he was first told by Mr. 
Carleton about the quality of the con
crete.”

kid. Smith.
Aid. Smith, of Carleton, who intro

duced the resolution at the special meet
ing of the council which led to the action 
of yesterday, refused to discuss the situ
ation at length. He bad been surprised 
at the result and thought that the bad 
work must have been the result of mis
management somewhere. He could not 
understand the Hassam Company coming 
into this city and slighting their first con
tract, 'Svhen they knew that the whole 
city would probably be paved in the near 
future. He was not at all disposed to 
defend the contractors, but thought it 
would be a simple act of justice^to En
gineer Murdoch to have some more of the 
foundation, laid since the new inspector

Thursday, Aug. 18.
A lively dispute, in which a city attor

ney, a constable, the police and several 
others played the leading part, occurred 
in Waterloo street yesterday afternoon 
about 4 o’clock. The trouble arose out of 
the seizure which was made a few .lays 
ago of the goods and fixtures of C. L.
Jenkins’ fruit and candy store, 37 Water- 

nit tn fnlUrxr K,, Q !î°. ftree^ by J. Starr Tait, representing
^nth audience The Pntnni nf Sir Wil ^ ilham Donahue, a large creditor. In 
fri-l ' , / ted i l Zi l of ! making the seizure’ Mr- Tait, who did so 
iW which cont n Ld for ?" under the Bill of Sale Act/attached all

Overhead were th„d f e moments, the goods in the store, among which 
f Test ran mottoes, Laurier a cash register. As this cash register, ae- 

■ W-' h Was UnqlifS" cording to those interested,
-I - Arm 7 t Sphering numencally, paid for by Mr jenkina and was Qn]y
IV.!,: ,P.' cT'vw d fat72’0T°K i a P,aced to his credit by the firm who sold 
■ C Î 1 0f u e bfw AT U t0 hlm on conditional sales, when the 

up,ed ‘he chair and bespoke seizure was made the cash register firm 
- attention, while Hon. Mr. contended they had the right to 

■ in a brief address, punctuated j it from the premises 
!7' Pald a tr,b“te t0 tne life and otherwise, however, and refused to give 
' -lr Wilfrid Banner. them the permission
-wcatest immediate problem is Yesterday afternoon, the constable and 

Brit i ,0rV he doored. We want three others attempted, it is said 
tha- , lmbla t0 be opened up m order wit the barrister. One of the partv so

wi«t natural resources may be the story goes, called upon Mr. Tait in 
1, "wiped. Ills office early yesterday afternoon and

! ' Slr xv flfrid, who was pre- said that he was anxious to buy out the 
:'n a. hourluet, expressed an ap- stock in Mr. Jenkins’ store. He asked Mr. 
of h,s welcome. He came not as Tait to accompany him to the store, and 

"n but as a fellow Canadian citi- give him an opportunity to inspect' the 
bjpet of his visit Was to obtain stock, which the attorney agreed to do. 

n ils to thevneeds and require- When Mr. Tait and the pretending pur- 
-he prairie and maritime prov- chaser where on the inside of the Jenkins’

premises, the constable and two others One of the bystanders remarked that it 
appeared on thé scene. Once on the in- seemed hard enough. To this the ex-in
side, it is said, the constable seized the speotor simply said “wait.” Theçe was 

realized that the question of all cash register. He attempted to carry it not long to wait, either, as the foundation 
In British Columbia is that of out of the store but wae stopped by Mi . soon began to give way beneath the strokes 

' he said, coming at once to Tait. A general scuffle followed in which of the pick.
: ublic anxiety. “As my pur- blood was spilt, the cash register smashed “Now, do you call that concrete?” said 
tour is to meet and reason and considérable damage to property done, the ex-inspector to a spectator who stood 
; for the common welfare As the odds were much against him, Mr. beside him. “It looks 

::!)on country, I propose to con- Tait sent for the police. Before they had wins,” said some one and others 
> i for a little time on the arrived, hqwever, the constable and others ed views on similar lines.
Asiatic immigration, to discuss left. Assistant City Engineer Hatfield, how-

y°u the policy of my govern* was said last evening that civil action ever, did not share the view. He said 
1 views I hold on this sub- would be taken against the constable and that ..for the length of time it was set— 

the other participants in the affair by] about a month—and the dampness at that 
f t reviewed the history of the Mr. Tait, and also by Samuel J.* Drury, place; he did not look for anything much 

’ "Jer Sir John Macdonald a the owner of the building, for damage better. This view was scoffed at by Mr.
: *100 was put on the Chinese, done to his property. Carleton.

- vernment was asked to in- Speaking of the affair last evening Mr. A large enough opening was at last made 
A-iOO and put it on the Japan- Tait said that notwithstanding the fact and the first block of the foundation 

' first proposition he had that the owners of the cash register had raised from one corner. This broke of 
'' ""ere no Canadian or im-, a Üen on it, they had no right to rtAnove its own weight as it was being lifted out. 
' diplomatic, commercial or it from the store, inasmuch as their lien The surface held fairly well together, but 

lu be affected. With Japan it was not property registereS. ^ . when all the loose stones had been knock-

Londou, Aug. 16—Florence Nightingale 
will be buried with the simplest ceremony 
Saturday afternoon at Wallow, Hamp
shire, where her parents are buried. A 
memorial service will be held at noon in 
St. Paul’s cathedral, at which the king 
will be represented. There will be r 
large gathering of military men. The 
office is arranging the details of this 
vice.

Some of the newspapers have suggested 
that the body be borne through London 
on a gun carriage to the railway station, 
to enable the public to testify to their re
spect for the “Angel of the Crimea.”

nncc^ver. B. C., Aug. 17—In clear-cut 
?rnest w°rcls, Sir Wilfrid Laurier tonight 

>A"V^ his address to a remarkable analy- 
Î!"' vexed question of Asiatic immi- 

grdtlon and his ideas in dealing with it. 
great show arena, magnificently dec- 

w'th mottoes and bunting, 
thronged from Town of Bridgetown (N. S.) ..$157.70 

Bank of Nova Scotia, ‘ Toronto 
Citizens of Summerside (P. E. I.)..
Henry Mabe, Corner of the Beach

44.00
69.00 Two New Missionaries for India Pre

sented to the Convention—Cheering 

Reports Read,
(P. Q.) .. 7.00

J. S. Titus, St. Martins................... 254.15
Mrs. R. G. Flewelling, Hampton. 25.00 
English Settlement, Williamston

and Derby.................................................
New Glasgow Branch East Pictou

Council of Women..............................
Fred A. Cheney, Boston..................
Rev. Wm. McLeod, Truro ..
Halifax Herald subscription list..
Leve Bebe, Port Daniel..................... 5.00 the chair at 10 o’clock and declared the
Geo. H. Lees & Co.,

(Ont.)................................
Thomas Organ & Piano Co., Wood-

stock (Ont.)............................................
Miss E. E. Boucher,Legatts’ Point,

Little Metis (P. Q.)..
Citizens of Boston....................
J.D. Shaw,Windsor Forks (N. S.).
Bath, per Northern Crown Bank.
D. M. McGowns, 162 Drummond

street, Montreal....................................
J. Grant, Rideout, Toronto ..
Thurmster, Lacombe, Ont., per 

Toronto Globe.......................................

t ; was never

Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 17—The annual 
meeting of the United Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Union of the Maritime Prov-

58.05

' anc 50.00
15.00
17.00

Tem remove 
Mr. Tait held "inces opened this morning. The president, 

Mrs. David Hutchinson, of St. John, took260.00 . - /ATUfTE'S111]

convention opened. She then calledHamilton, upon
25.00 two new missionaries to be introduced to 

the audience. These were Miss Fiestel and 
Mr. Barss, who are to sail for India in 
the autumn. Mies Hall, of the Grande 
Ligne Mission, was also introduced.

The secretary, Miss Clara Fullerton, of 
St. John, read her report, and it 
found to be eminently satisfactory.

The report of the corresponding secre
tary, Miss Hume, of Dartmouth, was read. 
It showed that missionary work in India 
wae being successfully carried on.

At the afternoon session, the quiet hour, 
conducted by Mr. Higgins, was held. 
Eudora Hilton, of Yarmouth, welcomed 
the delegates. This was responded to by 
Miss Augusta Slipp, of St. John. The 
annual address of welcome was read by 
Mrs. Hutchinson.

to out-

10.00
' Cures Your Ills
No Doctor*

Oxyypn (or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
vents disease, maintains health. The 

/ ..perfected "Osygenor King” Is a sclen- 
trac device based on natnral laws. Ill 
health Is doe to the devitalization 

encoofa sufficient a

rented . 76.00
. 1.378.89

No Drugs

zen. 7 
inform,

1.00
57.75

blood—the abac _ __
of oxygen. The Oxygrenor~supp 
Ozone and drives out disease. It 
every organ of the 
system. Almost every cc 

stage yields to Its

of the 
thisWhat They Found. 25.00

10.00 benefits 
body—invigorates the 

orable ailment in 
effective power. 

* t •The w*11 remedy or care Heart,Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diseases;

Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Headache, Backcche, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has been
Sfd'e’iîâœ^hi^ “O*"

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
your own person or on any member of your 
family the marvelous results of our Oxygénor 
treatment.
§?ndu¥.:dWfrV> se pofle "Journal of 
Health illustrated. Gives fuU explanation. 

Perfected “Oxygenor King" Patented.
Mg? Beware cf InritsMons __

Viatic Question,
' “I h

10.00
The Bell Telephone Co., Montreal. 250.00 
Henry Birks & Sons, Montreal.. 100.00 
Montreal, by Rev. Mr. Drumm..
The New Carlisle Bottling Works 

(agents for National Brewers). 100.00 
A. C. French, St. Paul’s rectory,

Cardinal (Ont.).....................................
City ofr Winnipeg...................................
Mrs. J. Donald, 150 Spence street,

Winnipeg...................................................
Montreal Star subscription list ..
J. M. Boultee, Fort Coulinge...
Iron Moulders’ Union, Amherst,

(N. S.)........................................................
Meductic (N. B.) subscription list.
Maple Leaf Band, St. Stephen.. 282.90

2.00
the
Pc

as tf Carletonof t The report of the treasurer, Mrs. Mary 
Smith, of Amherst, showed $22,301.91 col
lected during the year.

Greetings were received from sister so
cieties. Reports from aid societies from P. 
E. Island were read by Miss Wadman; 
New Brunswick, by Miss Rebecca Bennet, 
and Mrs. McLeod, the provincial superin
tendent of aid societies of Nova Scotia. 

An open parliament was conducted by 
L!«t of Stinnliee Mrs. Armstrong, a returned missionary

from India. Many questions were a&ked 
Moore’s Mills, 1 case, two barrels cloth- and answered satisfactorily.

2.00
fer express- . 1,000.00
qu nf

1.00
38.50

100.00

Pr 10.00
10.00

BOX 8292
ONT.

C4A^42»i.was

P mg.
John P. LaGrand, Paspebiac (P. Q.), i Lemon skins, dipped in whiting, will 

five cases groceries, clothing, etc.' clean brass work excellently.
«tin

EVANGELIST WHO 
CONVERTED RALLINGTON 

BOOTH IS DEAD
Rev. Edward Payson Hammond Had 

Remarkable Career as a World 
Worker,

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 15—Rev. Edward 
Payson Hammond, the evangelist, whose 
death occurred yesterday, had a remark
able eventful life with the whole world 
as his field of work. A graduate of Wil
liams College, in 1858 he began evangelist 
work in Scotland and after touring Europe 
he returned to this country in 1881.

At Newark in 1864 upwards of 1,300 
persons were converted through the hymn 
Jesus of Nazareth Passeth By, written for 
him by Miss Campbell. Mr. Hammond 
joined Mr. Moody at Chicago and there
after nearly every state in the Union and 
many countries were visited by Mr. Ham
mond. In 1868 General Ballington Booth 
credited Mr. Hammond with the influence 
which induced him to enter into his great 
career.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NEW BRUNSWICK IN LONDON

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
i^ir,—Last week the new offices of the 

province were opened by Lord Strath
cona, the high commissioner of Canada, 

informed by the Daily Press. We 
also learn that invitations were sent out 
by the representative of the .province to 
\ large anti influential gathering. So far 

can learn, however, the representa
tives of Canadian^ papers were not in
cluded, New Brunswick’s representative 
being apparently ignorant of the fact that 
it least two St. John newspapers have 
iad a London office for several years. It 
s to be hoped that A. Bowder is better 
>osted in matters regarding the province 
it large, such matters as the press of his 
>rovince and their representation. It seems 
l pity that, when New Brunswick went 
;o the expense of a new office, they should 
lave run up a aide street which strangers 
will find gfeat difficulty in finding, in- 
itead of coming to the front as do the 
dates of the Australian commonwealth, 
it is like “spoiling the ship for a penny
worth of tar.”

Yours,
CANADA.

London, Aug. 3, TO.

GAS ON THE STOMACH
Relieved at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s No. n Tablets.

Many people find that no matter how 
carefully they watch their diet and deny 
themselves this, that or the other favorite 
dish, still after every meal gas forma in 
the stomach and everything seems to turn 
aour.

Besides causing great discomfort, this 
condition makes it impossible to get the 
full benefit from the food eaten, and the 
body is continually starving with a full 
stomach.

Father Morriscy’s No. 11 Tabletepromp- 
tly relieves this and other stomach disor
ders. Each Tablet has the power of digest
ing a pound and three-quarters of food, so 
that even though the stomach may be ma 
very bad or weakened condition one tablet 
taken after each meal will insure proper 
digestion and prevent sourness, gas in ths 
itomacb, pain or discomfort.

The case of Miss Maggie Leahy, of West 
Franklin, Ont., is a sample of what Father 
Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets can do. Writing 
on Jan. 5th, 1910, she says:

“ Your No. 11 Stomach Tablets suit my 
case exactly, as I am ever so much better 
rince using them than I had been for the 
last seven years. I could hardly eat any
thing that would not turn sour on my sto
mach, or cause gas. My Doctor said it was 
Datarrh of the Stomach. I had 
Out gas after eating. The first 
took gave me relief, and I am still conti
nuing their use.”

If you happen to eat a little too much 
or dinner, or something that does not 
igree with your Stomach, just take a No. 
11 Tablet and you will feel all right in » 
ew minutes.

If you have been troubled with Indigest- 
on or Dyspepsia a course of Father Mor- 

No. 11 Tablets will soon put your 
condition again.

50c. a box at your dealer’s, or from Fis
her Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Cha- 
ham. N.B. , "

no pain, 
tablet I

iscy’s 
tomaoh into a health

103

Walt
lilosopher

and gasp like fishes on dry land, 
talk of nothing but the heat. And 
swoon. and sweat and only wish 
And i, who’ve lived a hundred 

hroughout this vale of tears, all 
> not care a cent for superheated 
[ow Matt Henson found the pole, 
i, the hope and glory of his race, 
8st, through snowdrifts reaching 
l ears and nose, and lived on ice 
tght him when he slept, his tears 
ien I’ve read a lot of dope about 
that I was rolled in blankets, to

[WALT MASON. .".V
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agent*-PORTRAIT 
able men W 
and give credit. M 
Ltd., Toronto.Co.

tXTANTKD—A st 
> » er for nex"

Lower X ictoria 
salary wanted, t 

to trustees,

No. 5, 
sating
secretary 
county, -N.B

mEACHER WANTED- 
J- perior license, for ads 
0f Harcourt school ; als< 
male teacher for Mortii 
ply] stating salary and 
testimonials, to James 1 
tary to trustees, Harcou

2

WANTE

W^S^SSj
Grand Manan. Ad 

Woodward s v 
2404-8-27-s

Cove, 
^ecretary,

—TTaNTED—A second c 
VV er for School Distru 
Vingston. Apply,- »ta£l^
Suite1", secretary, V r„uh]

" unty, N. B
o'

second crr77xTED—-X 
VV "er for School lhstr 
„ u Sunbury county N 

'salary, to Jonah Ml 
North lork, bting

trustees,

rpANxEB—A COOK on 
W'xpply with referent 
pobertson, Rothesay, K.

T-V ANTED—Cook and 1 
W by letter, Mrs. Jus. 

N.B. ___
rANTED—Se^oi 
' trict No. 6. Andov 

to James

John,

w
Miller, Andovt

taNTED—Teacher lo 
No. 4, Parish of N< 

class male, first class ei 
ing salary, to 
Forest City, Maine. P. S 
munity.
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EX-INSPECTOR AND 
ENGINEER ON STAND

SSsSrSHA DANCER THAT 
pÜtil MYSTIFIES NEW YORK
been made nor had Mr. Carleton ever said 
that he had been stripped of his powers 
because of the method, employed on the 
foundation. He remembered the time 

ing trade, grout was never employed for when he, with Aid. Likely, Mr. Carleton
any work which it was desired to make J?d ^r- Low’ were on the work to8ether-1
permanent. tie bad not, however, seen Mr. Low styike ■

He had not, he continued, reported ^be foundation with a pick, nor had^hej 
daily to the engineer as he had hot been any cone of Garth in the concrete. He] 
instructed to do so. He had taken H for bad been frequently on the work while it j
granted that the specifications embodied i was ®oing on. and had never eeen any rea-.
the mind of the engineer as to the man- j son dnd fault with the grouting. He 
ner in which the work ought to be. done, j cculd not tell by whose orders the stone 
He thought, however, that he had visited ! bad beei* rolled, but had this not been I 
the engineer’s office three times and talk-1 done, he believed the foundation there 
ed over points in dispute with him. Mr. ! w°uld have been good and sufficient! It 
Murdoch had never told him to have the bi® opinion that a true concrete with- 
stone rolled and he (Mr. Carleton) had *n tbe meaning of the specification could | 
never reported to him that the stones be made under the Hassam method. He 
were being rolled. The engineer had told denied that there ever had been any un- 
him that he was the inspector and he derstanding between himself and the con-1 
would not interfere with him in his ‘ factors that their particular method of

I work would be accepted.
| The inquiry here ‘adjourned until 3 p.
! m- today, when Assistant Engineer Hat-1 

Mr. Carleton therf went on to relate the field will be summoned, 
incident, when in the presence of himself, I 
the engineer and Aid. Likely, Mr. Low] 
had struck through the foundation with a 
pick exposing a cone of bladk dirt. The, 
engineer had afterwards passed the piece, 
but he (Mr. Carleton) had not called his ! 
attention to the
foundation. This particular part was about 
25 or 30 feet from north of Aid. Likely’s 
office and about two feet from the end of 
the street railway’s sleeper. He could find 
several such places in the work. In his 
opinion the whole foundation was defec
tive.

Profit in PoultryI
By J. R. COTE.

The recent importation of eggs into, well situated to supply a 
Vanada from Russia has made farmers try food cheaply 
open their eyes to the fact that a large Kvdl izreatlv 1, \ ^ Vi 
proportion of the fowls kept upon the ! the^ ' "11 

! farms yield their owners little or no actual and nothin? mak f '!i
profit. The census shows that the average food than cl w 1 * l"'"" * 
number of eggs laid does not exceed 5 12 have a hand ‘ ' ‘ '
dozen per hen annually. This number of 
eggs barely pays for their keep and is a 
sad commentary on the average farmer’s 
ability to make his hens pay.

If we can sPcure ten dozen eggs per 
hen in good sized flocks, profit per 
hen beyond cost of maintenance should 

; be at least $1.00 per head, and if a goodly 
j Proportion of these can be gotten in the 
! winter months, the profit should 
| siderably beyond this amount.

The qt^estion is, how are we going to in- 
I crease our egg yields, particularly in the 
^season of high prices?
| One reason why our hens do not lay 
j more than five and a half dozen eggs an
nually is that' many times they are not 

I hatched early enough. The heaviest breeds 
I should be gotten out during March and 
April, and the lighter ones by May 1, to 
ensure satisfactory egg yields. If 
into winter quarters with early hatched I 
pullets we have made a good start.

I owls should not be expected to keep 
warm by their own bodily heat 
is too much bad air and dampness in this 
method, but rather give them 
scratching for grain in a deep litter with 
practically open air conditions prevailing 
in the daytime 
of the right kind of food.

Probably many will not agree with me 
when I say that one of the chief 
why the average farmer does not 
many eggs as he should is because he does I 
not feed heavily enough, but it 
nevertheless

rhe refuse

Investigation Under 
Oath Begun

By Special Committee 

Appointed by the 

Council

■

Animal food is indispensal-l 
large egg yields, particuluii 
in confinement, and it most 
supplied in the form of 
scrap.

In summer when 
unlimited range and 
hausible supply of 
neglected and allowed 
selves when they real!) 
^ents to keep up them p 

Do not let them 
summer months

■4

most farm

the
go con-

eggs go tc 
Study their : 

teed less corn and oats, bari 
and quantities of green food, 

X ermin play havoc with 
the warm months, 
kept down in their 
the use of kerosene or 
will sap the i 
egg production

work.
rsjFound Gone of Earth,Mr. Carleton Declares That, 

in His Opinion, Whole 
Foundation of Main Street 
Paving is Defective—Tells 
How His Objections Were 
Overruled by Mr. Murdoch.

The red

CONFESSION OF 
ANDREW ROSA IS 

READ IN COURT

itality and

Aside from the 
tion a fancie

enjoyment
- (-‘an take in po- 

high-grade flock, lie may haw n 
for settings in the 
vanced price.

The fanner is most favorably 
to keep hens profitably 
ance of land he

cone of dirt in the I
There spring at a

exorcise

XYith
is in a p

ize them at different points 
farm, where they will be of gr< 
in keeping down insect lift 
act as gleaners about his field a 

The dressing is a valuable

Give them an abundance
Thursday, Aug. 18.

The special committee appointed by the 
common council yesterday morning to hold 
an investigation, under oath, into the pav
ing matter, met at 3 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon and adjourned until 7.30 p. m., 
when ex-inspector Carleton and City En
gineer Murdoch were examined. Adjourn
ment was then taken until 3 p. m. today. 
The evidence was 
what had already been said by both men, 
Mr. Carleton pointing out the reasons for 
his resignation and making the statement 
that he believed the entire foundation was 
defective. The members of the committee 
are: His Worship Mayor Frink and Aid. 
Jones, White, Holder and Hayes. Miss 
Wetmore, the common clerk’s stenograph
er, was present. At 8 o’clock all the mem
bers, with Jihe exception of Aid. Hayes, 
met in the committee room at city hall. 
Mr. Carleton was examined and stood 
aside, the understanding being that he will 
be recalled. City Engineer Murdoch was 
also sworn, but his evidence was not com
pleted when the committee adjourned till 
3 o’clock this afternoon in the mayor’s 
office.

His worship, who was in the chair, con
ducted the examination in chief and the 
other membeis followed, asking questions.
Mr. Oarlôton.

The ex-inspector went on to say that he 
would much sooner have opened four 
places than the one he did, Tuesday 
ing. It was impossible to roll concrete,and 
a good true concrete could not be

; indreasons
:l ings

and if properly conserved should 
at least some $55.000 annual]v 
hundred head kept 
properly managed should be 
the largest percentage of pr< 
ment of any living stock

Italian Charged With Murder 
of Diego Siracusa, in North 
Street House, Sent Up for 
Trial.

pro
duced, by the Hassam method. After mak
ing his first protest to the engineer, he 
had made no other and Mr. Murdoch had 
never delegated any authority to him. 
Ground Not Rolled.

A hen needs food enough 
to supply her bodily wants and a lot more 
to produce eggs.

XX e give fowls all the corn they will 
eat up and more, too. but at the

Î
The farm

1 * Utt MAED C& MYSTERY *
a general review of same

their lives, when their love was unrequit- j time they may be starving for other food 
ed. “The Maid of Mystery” introduced ! elements. They need grain, grit and 
several difficult modern acrobatic feats in I animal food, something besides corn three 
the ancient dance, and some of her poses times a day. The farmer is particularly 
were graceful and pretty. The-popular de-1 to J. R. Cote, Chatham» Ont.) 
mand for something new in dancing was 
gratified.

It is related of “The Maid of Mystery” 
by some one who is anxious, apparently, 
to help her conceal her identity, that she 
always travels with two Arabian attend
ants. One of her eccentricities is that she 
will not enter a theatre by the stage door, 
but insists upon using the main entrance 
and always wears her stage costume.

Her only appearance in New York will 
be at the Roof Garden and from there she 
will go direct to London.

New York, Aug. 13.—“The Maid of 
Mystery made her first appearance in New 
York at the Victoria Theatre, and last 
night at Ilammerstein’e Roof Garden in 

pantomimic Grecian dance, and when 
it all was over the secret of her identity 
remained unsolved.

The hint

To Aid. Jones, Mr. Carleton said that 
he had seen the ground before the stone 
was dumped in and it was not rolled. He 
had made no protest against rolling the 
stone because he thought it might be the 
Hassam method. After he got the written 
authority of the engineer, he took' no 
more interest in the foundation and con
fined his attentions to the retaining wall 
and curbing. He had not actually permit
ted the rolling of the stone nor had he 
asked the engineer if he approved of such 
a thing. He had not protested when the 
stones were rolled nor when they began 
the grouting process.

Aid. Jones here pressed Mr. Carleton to 
say if he considered his duties were simply 
to look after the retaining wall and the 
curbing. x

Mr. Carleton—“I do not think we are 
trying to get at the whole truth in this 
matter.”

(Readers wishing to have 
information on any matter j 
poultry will have a prompt 
ply if they address their cn

Wednesday, Aug. 17.
The preliminary heEtring of Andrew 

Rosa, charged with the murder of his 
compatriot, Diego Siracusa, was brought 
to a close in the police court yesterday 
morning, the accused being committed for 
trial. A statement made by Rosa to De
tective Killen soon after his arrest, in 
which he confessed to having killed Sira
cusa, giving jealousy as the cause, was 
read in the court by Deputy Chief Jen- 
kihs. G. Earle Logan, counsel for Rosa,

given that perhaps the 
mysterious dancer might be a “prominent 
society woman,” and, in order that she 
might remain incognito she wore a mask 
covering the lower part of her- face. Other
wise her costume was not designed as a 
disguise.

...... , , , The dance was said- to be a représenta-
objected to- the confession being read on | tion of those performed by love sick maid- 
the ground that it was got from his client 
by continued queries, which process was 
contrary to the law. The objection was 
overruled.

In part of the confession was as follows:
“Andrew Rosa is my full name, I was I 

born in Fonte, Italy. My age was 21, on 
February 13th last. I came to this 
try in 1904. I was in Montreal for five 
years.' Came from Montreal to Moficton.

_ (Evening Times.)
The Telegraph on Monday gave to the 

self-complacency of Mr. Hazen and his 
colleagues a jolt which, perhaps may be 
compared to that received at frequent in
tervals by adventurous persons who go by 
team or automobile along the Hazen high-

The Telegraph reproduced a photograph 
of a section of road near Grand Bay, with 
long poles sticking up in holes in the road, 
to warn people of the risk to their necks 
in those places. The picture is shown in
this issue of the Times-Star, and our read- make any permanent imprnv, m,. 
ers -wdl see that what has been said in people must get a better'govern...', 
criticism of the roads in the province gen- [ fore they will be able to get bettcl

erally has been very mild in enrr 
with what fairly might have been 

Members of the legislature, inclue 
Hazen himself, have been told of t 
of the roads, and have been invite 
and see for themselves, but having 
a highway act they appear to th: 
is all they should be expected to d< 
newspaper organs, with 
gard for the truth, continue to asse 
the roads are in good condition, an 
destroy any little shred

ens in Greece about three hundred years 
B. C., who chose that means of ending

om SCHEIE 
TO INJURE CANADA

movement are greatly exasperated, and we 
must, therefore, look upon the alleged 
exodus as the opening gun in a system
atically plfinned and vigorously prosecuted 
campaign to depreciate Canada and 
distrust in the American agricultural mind, 
and thus check by. any means, however 
disreputable, the ever-increasing propor
tions of the great trek northward.”

fatuous

Mr. Carleton was first called. , 1118 ^orÿip—“Oh, yes we are; we
To Mayor Frink he said he was employed n°i7 * ^ bad work has been done and we 

as inspector of the permanent paving in W1£h ;? learn j08* who is responsible.” .. _ „
Main street July 2, and left on the 19th of Continuing bis answers, Mr. Carleton Wofked on the railroad for a while, also 
the same month. On that day, he got into ®aid tbe. ^Sineer had given him no special m woods. Was in St. John for a 
a dispute with one of the Hassam com- instructions when handing him the specifi-l m?tnth and a half’ working
pany’s foremen about the depth of a re- nations. He did not think that Mr. Hat-1 radwa.y" I worked with Diego Syracusa
taining wall. Mr. Carleton said that it ^ ^me the stones were being andT als° deAngeli s.
was not deep enough and the foreman re- had ”Mr>Carleton, I think! * 8°rb mad at SyracT^ because he went
torted with strong language. This had these stones have been rolled enough,” nor ^nnie dones- He was with her
hastened the ex-inspector^ resignation. had he ever said: “The job’s in your1 . a .ur(^ay J^sht at 8 o clock. He

No general conversation or explanation bands; I’ll not interfere with you.” j ack j"0 “Ouse and went out
was given by Mr. Murdoch as to the work Hlfl reason for resigning from the world at returning at 11.30. I was mad at 
to be done or the inspector’s duties. He was that evei7 decision given by the en- i blm V*°î Somg with her. . -He; started to 
simply took the specifications from the en- 8ineer had been against him. The general .auÇï a .H?6.' Hè make me rhati. He went 
gineer and went on the work. methods of conducting the work he had 0 kecb taking off his clothes, and still he

The first objection he had made was found 60 loo6e that he was disgusted. He i K'?aT lauShmg at me. 
that on this grade they had dumped a ^new be could have stopped the work on! (r™ M rote a letter ta my mother. I said: 
double team load of stone. He notified the occasio» of his dispute with the fore-, t, , lst.eno,u8b- It is no use to laugh 
Mr. Low in writing to remove the stone | man ab°ut the retaining wall, but he would i a the time. I got hold of my gun 
and roll a solid foundation. He went to not do 6°‘ I Wa8 U,ndeT tbe bed-and shot him. I fired
the engineer’s office and told him what he To Mayor Frink, Mr. Carleton said he1 °*?e shot> and ^ struck him m the head, 
had done and Mr. Murdoch told him to dld not know George Kierstead, nor had 11118 ^ about 2 ° 6lock on Sunday morn- 
make them roll it. Mr. Low did not com- tbat individual advised him to resign. I 1 dld no1 bit Diego with a stick. I
ply with this demand. The next day he '^° -^d- White, Mr. Carleton said he had ook the money off of him, about $50, also
told Mr. Clark that the stone must be re- bcen a &ood d?al worried by the criticisms 1 a waIch and cham, but nothing more. For
moved and Mr. Hatfield spoke up and’of ^P16 on the work, but he had never 8?out an hour or so, I stayed in the house
said: “I tell you they are to remain, and 1)6611 in favor of the Hassam pavement. ! 5ter, 1 sh°t h'm’ Then 1 went out the
you shall have an order from the engineer1 To Mayor Frink, he said his relations or0iad: , came back to the dePot
permitting it.” He received an order ' with the contractors had never been , o clock, went to Fairville, where
through the mail from Mr. Murdoch that fnendly or agreeable. He would swear1 wTT the track and walked as far as 
he had'approved of-the Hassam method of tbat be never spoke a word, either to Me-' T Just, before the tram left there
concreting the foundation, and authorizing Donald or McLeod about the work, nor, 1 ,«uUght a ticket to McAdam. 
him to allow it. After that date "the con- was be connected with them either direct- tie n(jver spoke after 1 6hot him- He 
tractors immediately .commenced to spread ^ or indirectly. j was awake at the time. I saw his eyes
the stones on the grade to six inches thick-! To Aid. White, Mr. Carleton said he j u^6 dld .not 8ee.me 8et Hie gun.
ness. i was expecting a Urge contract about the l r,eard , crym« a little, afterwards.

time the tenders fqy the permanent paving 1 tbou8ht he would die.” That was the 
were let and had bought a large quantity 60nfessi0/V' and it was signed by Andrew

The ex-inspector said he had objected to °f cement, but that was for the Albert v,°Saô W^° appear next month before
the large size of many of these stones, Manufacturing Company at Hillsboro. , } &courl by wbich his fate will
when Mr. Low had replied that the pro- To Aid. Jtmes—“Mr. Murdoch told me j be decided-
cess was a patent and he did not think any- to have the ground well rolled before the 
one was competent to judge of it, and, at stones were dumped in.” He had always ANOTHER JOSHUA,
all events, the guarantee of the company felt that he was under Mr. Murdoch’s
covered everything. There was absolutely directions and that the engineer was the . (Boston Herald),
nothing in the specifications that would bnaJ arbiter in disputes. XVhen the Has- - ^ 8°°d story is told of a United States 
tell him as to what the Hassam method sajn method was accepted, however, the1 lbe 80uthern district of Georgia,
consisted of. , effect was to make the greater part of the1 wbo bad before hisvcourt on one occasion

Referring to the part of the foundation specifications null and void and there was a mountaineer on the typical Geor-
which was the scene of the operations on nothing whatever to guide in the matter gla cbar8e of illicit distilling.”
Tuesday, Mr. Carleton said that when of the retaining wall. | . XX hat s your name?” demanded the
the stones were dumped in the subgrade To Aid. White, he said that he had not! )Ufirlst- 
they were rolled, but not by his orders, read the specifications before going on' to *‘'J°3hua, Jedge.” drawled the prisoner.
He knew nothing of the matter at all, but the work, but consulted such parts as ap- “Joshua, who made the sun standstill?”
was of the opinion that very little rolling plied to the work, then in hand. Mr. 8mded tbc iud6e ln amusement at the
had been done on that end of the work. Murdoch had never explained the Hassam. la60ldc answer-
From the time the roller was started on method to him. The formula for preparing ■ *No,*, S‘r! Joshua who made the
the work till he left, Mr. Carleton said, the cement in the specifications had not answered the quick-witted
he had never found any fault except with been departed from. In his opinion a tern- taineer;
the size of the stones. The reason he had plate ought to have been employed in lay- ]t 16 nee(^e8s to add that the judge
kept quiet was that he had really nothing ing the foundation so as to ensure the made the sentence as light as possible,
to guide him in deciding whether the work proper depth.
was being done well or ill done, except To Aid. Jones he said he had never ask-! - Fine Sand rubbed on v/itb a heavy rag 
the written authority of the engineer. As ed the engineer to explain the Hassam 18 the best thm8 for an iron saucepan.
he had said elsewhere, it was, in his method to him. I ——________________________
opinion, wrong to roll the stones before To Aid. White he said at the time of Us i
the grout was applied and had told the resignation he felt irritated because lie
engineer so in that official s office. The could not exercise his judgment on any 
stone was rolled in all the work done part of the work. J i
while he remained on duty,' with the ex- To Mayor Frink, he said he thought the 
ception of about 25 feet in front of the rolling done at the place where the piece
cold storage building. He did not know was taken up on Tuesday had prevented
whether /the sample of the foundation he the grout from penetrating,
had seen at city hall had been taken out know to a certainty that there was less; 
of any part of the work done before his than six inches of concrete there, and had 
resignation. He did not understand the not selected the place in preference to 
Hassam process. If he had been instructed any other ”
before going on to the work that the con- j this completed Mr. Carleton’s testi
er ete was to be of a certain depth, he m0ny for the time, 
would have considered it his duty to see -l. ,
that the depth was there. Engineer Murdoch.

The Depth.

may have had for stating facts.
Meanwhile the roads grow worse. \\ 

that is done is poorly done, anil due-

Story of American Farmers 
Leaving Canada Without 
Vestige of Truth, WHY COST OF 

LUG IS HIGH
they instance sugar, on which tl 
York consumer, thej 
the London consumer by the diff< 
betweefi the sugar tariffs in th 
tries, plus 17 cents per hundred pounds 

“It is

SOM HE BUT 
MINING [LIE!

(Manitoba Free Press, A%. II).
Ottawa, / Aug. 10—The commissioner ot 

immigration at ,-j XX’innipeg, J. Bruce 
Walker, in reposing to the interior de
partment, has made a complete and crush
ing answer to the statement widely circu
lated in the American, press and accredited 
to Mr. Blanchard, of the United States 
reclamation service, in Montana, that 15,- 
000 dissatisfied American farmers- had re-

they add, " 
)len schedule 
3 high on the

mention the 
where the tariff rates an

It necessities of our people a,s to pr; 
preclude any foreign competition v 
American manufacturer, except o 
priced goods purchased by the w 
consumer, who can, to 
regard price.”

Taking up the subject of trusts, 
binations and monopolies, they 
that “there are few trusts that coul

Congressional Minority Re
port Finds Tariff Most 

to Blame

Montreal, Aug. 17—Alleging Lbat he had 
been induced; to purchase three 
claims in Montreal River district, on the 
report of a mining engineer, James Robin

mining
crossed the line to the United Slates, dur
ing the past nine months. Commissioner 
Walker’s report says:

“For the purpose of ascertaining the 
causes of failure and* disappointment 
among American settlers in the west, I 
instructed our boundary inspectors a year 
or so ago to keep a sharp lookout for any 
such returning, to interview them and 
ascertain their story and report same to 
me. This has been done regularly and 
systematically, and consequently I am in 
a position1 to officially declare that the 
story of the so-called American exodus is 
an unmitigated fraud, the work of certain 
land indicates in Montana, certain ser
iously affected American railway corpora
tions and other interests, prejudiced by 
the growing volume of emigration to the 
Canadian west frpm the United States. I 
am prepared to prove what I say by facts 
and figures, culled from official sources.

“My officers have had access to the 
L’niled States customs records at the var
ious boundary points, and these records 
show that, from January 1, 1910, to July 
27, 1910, exactly 184 persons describing 
themselves as farmers returned

son, ex-M.( P., of Millerton (N. B.), lum
berman, has applied to the superior court 
for a writ for conservatory attachment 
against John Casey, a Montreal prospector, 
and against the Royal Bank of Canada, as 
third party.

in the affidavit it is alleged that by Declares People of the United States
memorandum of agreement at Montreal . -, min/,- i -r
Jan. i9, 1910, the plaintiff agreed to pur-1 Are Being Bled White by Trusts—
chase from the defendant three mining 4 o...._claims in the Montreal River district. It ^ uWeepiHg Indictments

is alleged also that the plaintiff bought 
these claims on the strength of a report 
from a mining engineer, which turned out 
to be incorrect.

vive a revenue tariff 
under the shadow of high protect iv 
Standing behind those walls that > 
foreign competition and destro} 
tic competition by consolidations and ; 
sorptions, they are limited only to svlh 
at a fraction less than the foreign w 
plus the protective duty 
duce cost of production seems certain, 
it is In rare cases that the public or 
laborers employed by them participate 
the enlarged profit 
been their profits that we find 

Washington, Aug. 15—The tariffs, trusts,1 tions springing up all over the 
comibnes and monopolies and an increased like

ihev flouvis

FOSTERS COMBINES

That they

Stones Too Large.
So enormous

the Elgin board of trade, the whole 
money supply are the three substantial sale grocers, lumber dealers-^associat i n: 
causes for the advance ia prices in the that have contributed largely to the .1. 
United States, according to Senators John- vance in prices and the frauds 
ston, of Alabama; Clarke, of Arkansas, by manufacturers of certain

The affidavit says that in fulfilment of 
the terms of the said contract, the plain
tiff had already paid to the defendant $37,- 
500, and the remaining sum of $12,500 has
been paid to the bank, the third party, and Smith, of South Carolina, minority | during the weight of
on the order of the defendant, on Aug. 15,’ members of the select senate committee j from 20 to 50 per ■
1910. ’ appointed during tne last session of con-1 the same price ”

The writ is asked to prevent this sum i 8ress to investigate and make a report on [ “The methods of the meat trust,” they 
of money, which is in the hands of the wages and the prices of commodities. [declare, “seem to be admirably adapted

to the! Royal Bank of Canada, from being paid to | X'igorous attack is made in the minority j to taking from the consumer and the po 
United States from Canada and made re- the defendant, and asking that it be held I members’ report on almost all the rea- ducer the largest amount that the trad -
entry. The figures are indisputable, ein-! in judicial custody until final judgment of 1 80ns 8iven by the majority in its report, will bear. Their destruction of local o
phatic and. conclusive. The alleged exodus the sale of the claims is rendered. submitted some time ago, as to the cause petitors cannot be improved upon.”
is a myth. The tide of emigration towards —________ _ _________ for the advance in prices. 1 what they call a “sample of the wor!
Canada flows steadily onward, not only COULDN’T EXPECT IT 1 “We are without sufficient data,” say 1 of our combines,” they say that “a
unabated and undiminished, but greatly ' . " - the minority members in their report just everywhere else in the world the
increased in volume. During the period. One day Helen had been verv naughty comPleted> “t° apportion the degree of, harvesting machinery has been
above referred to, 23,754 American Çarm- and her mother said' ------ ‘ ' '
ers made entry for Canadian homesteads naughty you cant’ go to heaven "
snLPre"emPtl0nS' Tilti rePresents ovel' "Well,” said Helen, "I can't expect to 
o0;0M persons. . g0 everywhere. I went to Uncle Tom’s

lhe vast interests prejudiced by this Cabin once and the circus twice.”

perpetrated 
goods in re

contents of packages 
ent and maintaining

moon-
moun- pru

ipprci
responsibility between these three causes, reduced since 1900, in the United s 

; but that the two first are the chief male- it has been materially increased. T! 
factors we have no doubt; and they arc ! crease,” they add, “started near :

! of our own creation or .permission.” j temporaneously with the Dingle^J
I After attacking, one at a time, the fif- j As to wages, they say that 
! teen principal causes contributing, accord- that wages would fall if the tarif]

—i ing to the majority report to the high moved, and the fall
' cost of living, the minority take up the j be a clear gain to the 
[tariff, declaring that when the Payne- warranted by the 
j Aldrich bill was framed “champagne was j Britain. Great Britain is a freel 
! put on the schedules at from 54 to 66 per tion. and it is the most 
j cent, whilst wearing apparel was taxed in the world except

grsfr -s-;- ; '' " * '' w from 80 to 9- Per cent—drinking cham- emigrants from the tariff-ridden
^ ( : X '4 [pagne was to be encouraged and wearing of France. Germany. Italy and I

IfikâS 5 ÏA2S&I eUv ;> Wé j woolen clothes discouraged. So with, u. England to wo, k. Bm EvU •
1 "riS ^"<1 V' '^ ** * ' , ' 1 , r Æ ! hats, they add, “those bringing not over not emigrate to those countries

*\ - / ,5* . * 'X > I S4.50 per dozen were taxed 77 per'cent | the standard of living is lower.
ÉL i- - * '"t ÎJ? '■te'-teV < ! ani1 those valued at more than #18 per oral testimony is that the

-.V. 4, - dozen 47 per cent
■'MIII1IHWW'* .... >5 . rhe res“lt of protection, they declare, ! higher in Great Britain than in

■ ' -, - -y J t is "'great fortunes for the few and great tectionist countries, while
A A ' ;:Ld :»;=U' suffering for the many. We believe,” they necessities are lower. l,,,v,

w“ T0!?- <e "Vd ÆBm»r.v -that the amount of the tariff is man a wider margin ...
he h d PrePared the specification» for the ( 'deled to the price and taxed to the eon- "It is about -ixt,

of the foundation. He considered it his that body had sent them to the counci .......... m ' ^k\ I 1,1 I û,d Would be LëamV ànnL.ml , a
duty to carry out the instruction. ..f his when they were approved. He had em-i , c ™ ‘ £ ,, ^ta ff h , y, \ ïÏ" A!"",,v"
superior, the city engineer. As far as he. ployed Mr. Carleton as inspector because J-VT we do not buv the mnoHed Î,- 1 T" 'T”l"'H1'' l,,r '

knew, no measurements of the depth of. he believed him to be a capable man, and! àj» X.'iàMLSi JH-- - » i 5 jkA ' » Jfe It « protected manufacturer nuts Ltr ' !T T":'the concrete were taken. He had visited he knew that he had had experience toying! llMffiPW M I |||| | | I | 7, • WÊÊk , -1 ! fo tT«T,LT1
the work in Main street Monday and, the Water street pavement. When the .‘Je *' / ***.-% *. * . ~ ,*■ dueed hv him" 808
watched the grouting operations. This was ex-inspector had called at his office he had WKt "r‘ " » ^HKSÊÊmMlWBÊËtiÊÊÊmmmMBÊÊÊSSÊÊBÊBSÊÊKÈm «rt Hitticiu „„ 1 , , . ,carried on in a different way from what handed him a copy of the specifications, fiST . * V - I! one cm fa vor high ,»7 7 , ,°'V ST , 1 "mC P'‘
it had been when he was inspector. The saying that was what he would have ,0 WÈÊBÈ *6^.* r , „ *■*. JT** ” fif . R* " j/ doe8 not hom-stlv h, lie! Hf t n l,'Vv ; t,u
consistency of the mixture was different go by. While Mr. Carleton retained his * *'" V ^.7#i crease flmTn « T ’’i *! f «'«.v I'e trustc<l v. • ,
and the stones had not been rolled. While position he had reported three rimes. He i WT* ' g ,*. i *#1 K manufac ureS, ‘'V ''tself
he acted as inspector, he had never had not received a written report from feted hv din ini-hi 8 1 7 a”* IC ” af
watched the ingredients being put into Mr. Carleton. nor had he instructed him biS !̂ nstiti'nn * destrfiyiug
the mixing machine. What he did watch to furnish such. The first thing the in-; ' ' ■" : fi/ “7 , thuS necessarl,l
was the mixture that came out. ln his spector protested against was the dumnjngj . Airs! " 11 *  ———■■■■  — .......... ■ j _e ^ ^ consumer
opinion, he could quite easily tell in this of the stones on the ground before it was1 KQ.ÏSUJNÛS, DKIYUSti- many rimes mournfully warned that
rstr’engtïr “ W88 ^ Pr°PCr degtee u^them rim Tm,0' Tt ^ ^ ^ ^ h°™ ^ M °f 3 ^ P2' ^ came home with a gallant show ' try" w Ah loweX pri^d OerTan ^odTts

As far as'he was aware, there had been not been compTed with! Helad X thîi ™ “ $hC 6t‘i<lld' I evcrTÜb ft' T**™’ .reSp0nfnf to ' tHat th^ ^ °f AmencaD man,‘
Bo radical departure from the specifics- Hassam method being used in Fredericton I -^ortb Handall track was signalized by the It was apparent that the black son of , \ ,° 15 d”ver a® be 8^ePt down ( factures would disappear from the heav-
tâons. Too much water was used in mak- anu had told Mr. Carleton it consisted of, best Performance ever .made by a trot- Bingen, 2.06 1-4, was out to make turf his- creat* crowd if q °m iri® ! t”8' W<? ^ \nformed rthat thc tarifT
tog the grout and this detracted from it. saturating loose stones with grout and ting horse. Uhlan, driven by hie owner, tory when he moved the first quarter. Itop, wC drove the ho^ewRh n«'jtdg i eut «inglnto'ever hoT,'Id”6", prejudiced against the hen rolling them till the grout floated on C. K G. Billings, of New Yocjç, trotted around the turn in 0.30 1-4. Maintaining ! men and skill revivedovation when! “St th,^helith âü t mf “7 f 

~nA, nor P?rt,.ot utbJ ‘«P- „ , , U mile to wagon in 2.01, which Tquals the this record breaking flight of speed to the. he jogged Uhlak baTto the judges’ stand ' famüW'
method, except the grout,ng. In the build- Personally, he had never told Mr. Car- best record ever made to sulky by any | half in 1.00 1-4 and the three-quarters in and stepped out of the wagon. j Showing the effect of the tariff on prices,

“Helen, if you are

m prices w

CHAMPION TROTTER TO WAGON experience

prospei 
our own.

“I did not
:

' <4
rate

for all mechanical trades is Mil1a

years sinceHe had not made

not bring down the rate of wage-. X 
would it in this country. If we

;
Replying to the majority’s stat 

its report, that an 
farm products” is 
prices, the minority cite the wh< : 
ns having increased from less tiui 
bushels per capita in 1900 to mo 
eight in 1909; corn from 27 to 30 
per capita; and potatoes from aim-- 
to more than four bushels. Notwitl 
ing the increase in the price of fan 
ducts, the farmer, they say 
a small net return on his labor 
vestpient by reason of the incre; 
of the articles necessary for him 
chase to carry on his business.”

‘increased de
increasing 

Then we were

-
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VV ANTED—For th.
' ’ a competen: cook foi 

Rothesay School for Gn 
month.

XX7ANTED—Girl for g< 
i'* no washing. Apply, 
No. 1 Mount Pleasant a

YUAN X ED—A
school at once in S< 

5, Drummond, Victoria 
stating salary, to Lyma 

Dm

teacher

to trustees, 
county P. O., N. B

* DM ART WOMAN wa 
dairy and house wor 

wages wanted, to Mrs. ! 
Yale, Rothesay.

AGENTS Wt

’LEND1D UP PORT 
liable and energetic : 

our line of First (
Big demand for ti 
Thirty-two years in shic 
Provinces puts us in pos 
quirements of the trade, 
manent situation 
Toronto. Ont.

d.

Stoi

FOR SA

TJARM FOR .'
ten acres of 

in the heart of Xe 
ing centre in the 
Kings county; fiit 
supply of hardwc 
large barn, 33x40, 
nice dwelling, seven i 
cellar. House nearly new 
springs. Making in all 
farm and only three îr 
Property must be sold a 
mortgage claim. A geni 
Apply to Alfred Burley, 
St. John, N. B.

SALT c
Bru

bi

FARMS FOR SAL!
Charles Crouthcrs’ i 

Walker Settlement, Can 
ings out of repair.

X. DeCourcev farm, 
Creek, 8 miles from Su, 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 10< 
south of the above; bui

Williams farm, 150 
Settlement, Brownville 
Road. Land excellent; 
account.

853-tf-sw JA1

Our 1910-11 (
Row in the printer’s hi 
increase in rates caused 
equipment and the grec 
of everything we have 

Those entering befo: 
comes from the printer 
rates.

rife

ANTED—Intelligent 
to distribut 

c«: $2.00 a day and 
manent. The John C. 1 
'ted, 290 Wellington ctre
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Dublin, .Aug 15—Ard strap Tuddal, from 
D&lhoosie (N B.)

VANThD-A secondtdase^mak tâcher _ ” fofSéflN b!)'^ "tmr Thoradak,

' :;C,TMan"nn Addi^i G. F. Small, PORT OF ST. JOHN. tn^Uontnü 15~~Ard stmr Grampian,

|Wot^we'GrandManan' « Arrived. - §& ’*g ^ V UH I'll K* LIAWI'L ITI EE figures show that in the ten years previous
- -TTvond class female teach- Tu d A 15 Brow H«d. Aug risked stmr À1- uHuUtU NnliuL X t0 th® Po"Water-Qeneral’s report for last

\VA>i : <mol District No. 2, Parish of _ . . Tuesday, Aug 15. meriana, Halifax and 8t John for Liver- ' “ 1 VW II !■ year, new postoffices had been established at
‘xni.iv, stating salary, to Bruce °tmr Domimon 2,581, Norcott, from kyd- pool. „ _ . _ the rate of one for every working day* With the tre-
« ürtluhar2t^7-1^gS séhr T w Cooper,from *5m c . c. w . ... “lendous inrush of people into the Canadian West this

-v b* Fall River, a w Adams, bal. Queeoetown. . . EtTlffiSt Sifïipson, Wounds Miss rate of extension most be greatly .accelerated. Last
P i ] 1) A second class female teach- Ga» stmr R J Killick, 14, Pusher, from Belfast, Aug. 17—Ard, stdr Spiral, New- , . ,, ^ n L Li - year> the post offices in the Provinces west of the

WV . school District No 5, North- Eastport, master, bal. castk. Hla MertenS rrOPablV Great Lakes numbered 2,716, as against 645 in the

iSsrscu*ta,,rte” w-Asm** . adv„ ww w. w E »*«*«.
iU ‘ x :!|, Fork, Sunbury county, N. Gas stmr Lillian, 9, Hartford, from East- . • . . .......... alone there were, last year, 861 post offices, Or almost

2346 8-30--S.W port, master, bal. City Island,'. Aug is—Bound aputh, schrs «—one-third more than in the whole of the West in 1889.
p . .. nn or -bout LH. JriM ®’ 8herbume*from Eas> golkdtpr, torn New. Richmond (Que); H tn u«. The increase has not been in the West alone, how-
\VY ith references to Mrs. David Schr W*B & W L Tuck, 395, Haley, Fleetiy^^rJm sf FAtL.EQ ^ ^ ®ver- but has been general throughout the Dominion.

i; thcsay, K. C. 2347-t.f-s.w from Portland, bound up the bay. Bridgewater (N S).; Adoois; from St John; a- , - . L Ontario last-year had 3,694 post offices, as against
———WTi I , nl- and housemaid Apply Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, from Nettie Shipman, frpm St John; E 6 Gates, • - 3,228 ten years ago, and 2,971 twenty years ago.
fl'-v1’- .">1- *- *’ K“tfsw To^s^ mMaergaaredtP79, Sim- , «*> Intended to Kill Himself That the increase in post offices means better facili-

23 monds. St George; Lennie & Edna, 30, ence E Melaneon, for Dighy (N S).‘ After Fifing at Sweetheart—Çhased ties for existing population as well as new facilities
/TT; 7 7.; ,ond r|ass teacher for Dir- GuptiU, Grand Harbor; stmr Bear River, Salem, Maes, Aug 15-eArd, schr Oriole, l r„ . y ToU_ p-f . ; for new places is proven by the fact that Prince Ed-
W V . 6. Andover, N. B. Apply ™, Woodworth, Bear River, and eld; schr from Tene Cape (N»S) for .Vijieyarti Ha- D7 ^rowa, He : 13*68 neiuge in war(j isian(}) which has increased but little in population, had, last year 465 post offices as against 409
. »&£SriS53e, ‘SSffS à,,., Aug ,A-Àri „d eld, «*»ft«** «! ST BrTW‘f Ï” W* im « «*• 1,180 ten years age,

______________________:____ _____  Collins, Annapolis, and cld; schrs Bessie ,chr Palmetto, from South Amboy for __________ and 1,085 twenty years ago. The number of offices in the Yukon last year was 21.
TYTkTiT AGENTS—Write us. Reli- A Anderson, 13, Andersdn, Lepreaux; Do- Clarks Harbor (N'SL ' Yonkers A.ur 15—Anoered hv her ner- =—- ------------
P n we start in business of their main, 91, Stewart, River Hebert; Glenard, Ard—Schr Litpnose, from New York for eietent refusals to raarnïhim and driven 1 ■oiiTinsnnr ■ ■ a «1 -------------------------------------------
... nice credit. Merchants’ Portrait 71, Loughem, St Martins, and cld; Yar- Grand Manan; W H Waters, from St John to desperation• bv the return to him of a I IPUTLlflllCC MAM
"1.. Inronto. 23-8-23-wkly. mouth Packet, 76, Morrell, Yarmouth, and for Pawtucket. I diamond envstremenT vîn» end hmneh I ||iH I HI II l\r IVIÜfll

________________________________ —------— cld; Coronilla, 22, Melanson, Annapolis Sld-Schrs Minnie'Moody, from Bona- 7hi^h h. ^d B=,1ven‘h, 7 Simn.7 T-1U11 I 11U U U L IVI nil
""■1 ■”1 d1' Tur.da. Au. T*T "feS »

S„ 1 L nr Victoria county Apply, Schr Winnie |Am) '2I3 gprith, SSi ri rijcTrorc gt JtLtlm Nn-Bcd'." i£t '12^

: rs w..d. k Ü5S is 5““ —, » % ESET-sHH kS
2132-,-tf-sw f Bridgeport D J Purdy bal Gloureste^ A^ »-AW,-cScbl- Audacv Joad’ ^ Grasày Sptiilgh|^‘t 1 o’clock

^v\vllER WANTED—One holding su- Austin, 2,8o3, Pike from ' lfi rid L-hr Mn.nmrrt (V >^eil<i,ay morning/ Tli’e girl is remarkably

Tr : -75;.'," srs&srz •saKte S—k'"'." 1.^1;» " ■ -m » *-i
;,1 7;»r let Mortimore .cbu.l, Aj gg* $L"“kS,”.,'d‘dd-Sfe li *£fcSSSti$r»«?.S6 8$! »..l.Ptl.g JNm

pACf-B— -* "• »X"L ™. of Motor-boat Be-
2096-7-22-8-19-dw. S S^ ^rchant 23,8 Oxburg, Pemambu- a Mmd, Aug 16-Bound south', stmr ‘ £ ‘nto thÇ. BronxvflU sub-station of |

TT..X !>.».- gr Di.trict & M.y,

■ ■' 1. iairyh of îvorth Bake second Parrsboro, stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, ,xf gi. j n; -p Ry-sseii do- VritI the remark that <#he had just shot a girl
Class male, first class female Apply, stat- R.ver Hebert; schr Packet 40, Reid, Riv- » (nTvW^ whnted to be locked up.” Captain
lr:'! ' 'Vvt0MaiE° pLS-pUrote8Untecom- Evï’ Mlkado- <®. Lewle» Apple from Maitland (N S) ; Ronald, frm St Brady, after accepting Simpson's revolver
rarest IT .Maine. . &VCT- r] , John; E Merriam, do; Calibria, do. which is of twenty-two calibre, hastened

Eastport, Me, Aug 16—Ard schr E May- to the Mertens home, arriving there at
T ,—d A 15 field. imm St John- the Same timC 88 Dr’ 01iVe Austm"
, 7" 7 ro- Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 16-Ard Mlse Mertens was unconscious when

Stmr Monen, Burcbell, for Port Monen. and eailed ^ Maple Leaf> from Hantb.
Coastwise Schr Two Sisters, Sabean, for port (N s)j {or. New York.

River Hebert. Ard—Schrs Hattie C, from Port Read
ing for Nova Scotia; Lotus, do for St

r.WANTED HEW YORK MAN FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES

EXTENDING THE POST OFFICE
retai.).y

field

B-

N.JiJohn,

v

Sid—'Schrs Minnie Moody,, from Bo 
venture ’

SAVES A BOATING 
PARTY FROM DEATH

satmg ■
secretan;
county, :X.B. Henry Wheeler Shaw (Josh Billings) born in Lanesboro, Mass, April 21, 

1818. He received a public school education, went west, became successively coun- 
try storekeeper, farmer, cattle driver, steamboat captain, teacher, real estate agent 
and steamboat owner. He afterward removed to Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where he 
became an auctioneer. For the editor of a local paper there he 
humorous articles. He died in Monterey, Calif., Oct. 14, 1885.

wrote his first
ply, stating
testimonials,
tar)- to trustees, WANT to bet $3 that no man ever matched himself agin the 

devil but what he got beat.
And I want to 6et $1.75 more that there is no villin on airth 

so grately mean az he who recommends a vice that he has too mutch 
prudence to indulge in himself.

I hav held that if a man iz virtuous he kan’t be ignorant; and i 
still hold it.

Aim hi, if you strike low. The man who undertakes tew jump 
375 feet ahead will sertinly make a good try.

I never knu a man who was alwus anxious tew repent uv his sins 
before he had committed them, who didn’t want the sharpest kind 
ov watching.

Don’t put oph till tomorrow what kan be did today.” It is bet
ter even to do a foolish thing at onst, if you have positiffly made up 
yûre mind to do it.

I never bet enny stamps on the man who iz always telling what 
he would have did if he had bin thare ; I hav notised" that this kind 
never gits thare.

Faith don’t appear to me tew be ennything more than tip-top 
: good sensp ; all the faith thare is in this world now wont keep a man 
from falling to the bottom of a well if he lets go ov the curb to spit 
on hiz hands.

Icame Disabled; Plate Drop
ped- Off and Craft Nearly 
Sank.

|
W

Tuesday, Aug. 16.
A motor boat party consisting of Edward 

Britt, of Boston; James Britt of Calais; 
the Misses Britt, of Boston, and Misses 

picked up by members of her family, who Cummins, Donahue and Howe, of St. An- 
had been aroused by the shooting. One drews, had a very thrilling experience in 
bullet had pierced her left cheek, and af-1 Passamaquoddy Bay Sunday. The party 
ter breaking several teeth in the lower jaw set out from St. George and when enter- 
passed out of her mouth. The second mis- ing the river ran into a fish weir, damag-
eile strudk her just back of the ear, and _ ing some of the machinery. The damage
passing upward, cut a furrow in her scalp, was repaired and the party proceeded to 
then lodged in. her hair, where it was sub- St. George. After spending some time
sequently found by Dr. Austin. Her con- there, they got into the boat to return
dition is serious. home. While in Passamaquoddy Bay the

plate over the shaft dropped out and the 
boat began to fill. For three hours they 

According to Emmet, who freely dis- ! were stranded in the bay with the water 
cussed the shooting, he had had no de- up to their waists. Fortunately their cries 
signs upon Miss Mertens’ life, but had for help were heard by.Mr. Rowley, light- 
resolved to kill himself at her feet. It house keeper at St. Andrews, who rowed 

when he told her that he meant to °ut to them and took them to safety. Had

mnnity. _____________________________

WANTED—For the first of September, 
H a competent cook for Netherwéod, the 
Rothesay School for Girls; Wages, $25 a
month.

Tuesday, Aug. 16.
Stmr Coleby, Whitefield, tor Brow Head, John, 

f o, J H Scammell & Co. -Sid—Schrs W H Waters, from St John
Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L Baker, Mar- for Pawtucket; Lois V Chaples, from 

WANTED—A teacher to take charge of garetville; Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello; Bangor for Bridgeport.
" school at once in School District No. schrs Rose Georgina, Saulner, Barton; Do- _ Bangor, Me, Aug 16—Sid schr Margaret 

5, Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, main, Stewart, Apple River. G, for Pàrrsboro (N S.)
stating salary, to Lyma/i Watson secre- Wednesday, Aug. 17. Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 17—Ard and

Drummond, Victoria gchr Genevieve, Ward, River Hebert, C sld, schr* Ravola, Dorchester for City Isl-
494-tf-sw. M Kerrison, to load for United States and. 

port.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
W DO washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes,
flo. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

Nerve Failed Him,tary to trustees, 
county P. 0., N. B.

- . .T . . . Ard—Schrs Eva Stewart, Stamford,
SMART WOMAN wanted to assist m g § Dominion, Norcott, Sydney, R FI (Conn), for Parrsboro; Mary Hendry, New 
u dairy and house work. Write, stating w F Starr. York for Bridgewater.
wages wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carte* Fair Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46,Rockwell, Sld—Schrs Otis Miller, Windsor for New waa
tale. Rothesay. sw Riverside; Mikado, Lewis, Apple River; York; Minnie T Moody, Bonaventure (P elay himself if she spurned his suit, a*id ^r- Rowley not heard their , cries it is

= schrs Beulah, Pritchard, River Hebert; Q); Mpravla, Gaspe (P Q); Wandrian, when she laughed at tfie threat that he. likely that all hands would have been
James Barber, Gough, do. Walton; Maple Leaf, Hantsport; Minnie, drew the revolver and fired at her. | drowned.

Halifax. <fWhen I saw her fajl and heard her |
City Island, Aug 17—Bound south, schrs say, ‘Emmet, what are you going tb do?’ | 

egwoltic, New Richmond (Que); Con- I placed the revolver to my own head, but 
Tuesday, AAug 16. rad S, Eatonville. hadn’t nerve enough ttf jpull the trigger,”

Stmr Morien. Burchell, for Port Morien. Eastport, Me, Aug 17—Ard and sld, schr he said to the police; "f heard men rush-!
Wednesday, Aug. 17. John R Fell, Norwalk for St George. ing toward me, and I pdn down the road,

wements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- + S' S" Governor Dingley Mitchell, Bos-. Rockland, Me, Aug 17-Ard, schrs James I beiieve the men would lynch me, so I
ment situation. Stone & Wellington t0c 7'a MamL p0rt,S; N ° 4 "is, . 1-.later> Vineyard Haven; Ladysmith, Jog- ran into the police station and gave my-
, n , ’ Schr Cora May, McLean, Boston, Stet- gins. self up.”
:______—_________________ ' " "SW son. Cutler & Co. Salem, Mass, Aug 17—Ard, schr Leonard Emmet, who is- a fine looking man of

Sloop Lillian (Am), Hertford, Eastport, C, Dorchester, for Fall River. twenty-four years, showed littje, if any,
pmi l-OR SALE—06. hundred ,nd p0';ta6^cI^"hhd''5hLiù7ÉUnl^ ^ REPORTS AND DISASTERS. wound., iXted by him upon the women

large barn, 3&40, with lean-to attached; CANADIAN PORTS. C° ___________ Bushwick avenue, m that borough. He
tine dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof * " NOTICE TO MARINERS Waa mamed ™ 1906> was divorced a Tuesday, Aug. 16.
cellar. House nearly new, splendid well and Halifax, Apg 15-Ard, stmrs Trinidad, * * ' . montb® later; Tben he ™et Mla8 A shocking accident occurred in St. Mar-
spnngs. Making in all a most desirable from New York, and sld for Quebec; Baltimore, Md., Aug. 10—Main Ship Merten8l who at that time was living in tins yesterday morning, when Reuben Mc-
p™ ';rld onl.v three miles from railway. Florizel, from New York; steam yacht Vis- Channel, Chesapeake Bay (Va.)—35 Foot aVe‘lU^ and wlth whose mother Hod, an employe in Bentley’s saw mill,
Property must be sold at once to satisfy a itor II, from Marble Head and sld east on Channel lower end gas buoy, No. 2, was ! 8 utlXk't *■„ v %r t I Sot his left forearm caught in a belt which
mortgage claim. A genuine farm bargain. a cruise; schrs Howard, from New York; relighted Aug. 9 having "been found ex-! •“lthouSh at that time Mw Mertens was puUed it completely from the elbow. The
^py‘° ‘t!IrIe;d Burley, *6 Princess street, John A Treat, from Boston. tinguiebed; 35 Foot Channel upper end gas °ny eeventeen year« odd» ®™™et re80ved accident occurred just before noon when

" Jodn' 'k' B- 2218-1-tf-sw Sld—Schr Harold B Consens, for Chat- buoy No. 16 was relighted Aug 4 having I J°- marry i1CA tt t°°n aS h» business af- McLeod was in the act of adjusting the
r—--------------- ----------------------------------------- - ham (N B). been found extinguished. fans justified that course. He paid at- belt which waa revolving at full speed at
FARMS FOB SALE OB TO LET st Stephen, Aug 15—Ard, schr Lilia B Chesapeake Bay Entrance, Va.—Outer muI m.w her u°tü,sl$ J6??8 Ig0’*1? the time. In addition to tearing the lower

-------- - Hurtle, from Barbados. entrance whistling buoy. 2, a mammoth vl.ii and her mother camp to, arm from the j01nt> the force carr;ed uc.
Charles Crouthcrs’ farm, 125 acres, Montreal. .Aug 15-Ard, stmr Lake Mich- nun was changed Aug. 4, reported as not ”, :‘7® vtiLL ““vT,-’ WM-18i Leod off bis feet and threw him violent-

Walker Settlement, Cardivel, K. C. Build- i8an, from London. sounding on July 15. emp oyed m the inkers Nureenes. Miss ; ly to the ground. That he escaped with
ings out of repair. Hillsboro, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Nânna, _____ _____ Mertens continued in her position as eteno- j his life was miraculous.

X. DeCouroev farm, 200 acres, Ward’s Naro, from Newark. ' CHARTERS. grapher m New York and the two fre-j ^he injured man did not lose conscious-
Creek, 8 miles from Sussex station; good Rlchibucto,_ Aug 12—Cld, schr Uranus, - quently met m Manhattan. „ ] nees, however, and he quickly regained
buildings. Gergensen, for Alyl; barktn Sgyu, Jansen, Scammell Bros., New York, announce v 1 ^ .lda, t0 martT me. resumed| his composure/ He was driven to the city

McLaughlin farm, IOC acres, one mile for Birkenhead. the following charters: Br stmr Tabasco, ^mmet« but she refused. This made me ; and taken to the General Public Hospital,
toï;..111.of the above; buildings good. Halifax, Aug 14—Ard,, stmr Ocamo, from i 913 tons, Halifax to W G England dards ™Perate and when she again refused me where he underwent an operation in which

W illiams farm, 150 acres, East Scotch West Indies via, St John. 328 6d, August; Br stmr Brika, 2 212 tons! Thursday night, I made up my mind to ! the arm was neatly amputated. On the
settlement, Brownville Station, Central Sld 13—Stmrs Siberian, for Philadelphia; Bame from pugwaah and Gaspe’ 33s 9d ^ myself. I bought a revolver on Fn-j way jn from gt- Martins, he lost a great
Kmd. Land excellent; buildings not much Amanda (Nor), for Jamaica. August; Br stmr Benin 2 788 ’tons St , and wae resolved to ask her again,, jeai 0f blood and was in a very weak
‘“i™1’ s,d 14th—Schr Edyth, for New York. john (N B) to W C England, deals,’p t, ?”d lf Tahe ref"8ed- t0 aho°t myself at her j state when the hospital was reached. He

tu tf -w .TAMES E. WHITE. Montreal, Ang 14—Ard, stmrs Lake Man- prompt; Br stmr Merchant 2,788 tons î661-,, 1 /"X her, at Brtodway and Fif-jjs about 27 years of age and is the son
itoba, from Liverpool; Megantic, from sam6i September; Br bark Brookside, 072 ÎS'v ,str®at ,nd *c went to Brighton [ 0f Phillip McLeod, of St. Martins.
Liverpool; Hesperian, from Glasgow. tons> Liverpool (N S) to Buenos Ajtcs , each tor dmner- °n our «turn to Man- was resting easily last night.

Sld-Stmrs Montfort, for London; Can- lumber. $8.25; bark John S Emery, 803 “attan, we went to a roof garden, and This is the second serious accident to
v— : ,, . - ada’ for Liverpool. tonS] };uenos Ayres to Philadelphia, bones, £5?ght the midnight tram for Tuekahoe. occur in St. Martins within a short timip
: » m the printers hands will shvw an Port Mulgrave, Aug 12—Bound south, $3,25. option New York. )Vhen we 80t to ,heT home, we sat on the Only a few days ago a man named Os-
„ ? ” ™ ra‘es caused by our additional tern schr Pereis A Colwell. ------------------ . ... -------------------  terrace steps and I again pleaded with borne had the fingers severed from one
equipment and the greatly increased cost Dalhousie, N B, Aug 13—Ard Aug 11, iiiinpn ^ier" ^ave me back my diamond en-
°i everything we have to buy. stmr Hardanger (Br), Hall, 1,526, from y| .rn*l|P|y V A l/| T fj gagement ring and brooch with a laugh, j

Those entering before the catalogs ^eW Yor^ ^ -8>™r. ,Da.8eid (Nor). till rllflliulti AHlIuIl 1 L,™N°t h®r"L M , , ,
comes from the printer can claim present kteensen> 789, from Philadelphia. > Members of Miss Mertene family de-,
Rtes. Sld Aug 9—-Schr McClure (Br), Sabean, flTlinniT I/ll I HI dined to discuss the affair. Coroner

191, for New York; 10th, schr Came \lllllrNI KH I HI Alfred H. lies visited the Mertens home!
strong, 42. for Elizabethport; ship Harvest UlUULIll IMLLLU during the day with a few of obtaining,
Queen (Br), Forsyth, 1,894, for Buenos her ante-mortem statement, but -the girl*
Ayres. IT 0(111 P01111 I F waa *n a hysterical state and could not be!

Halifax, N S, Aug 16—Ard stmrs Bornu, D I \|||y|rny|| I Ie interrogated,
from St John’s (Nfld), and saiied for New •*1 VU 111 Lll 1ILLL without bail my Acting Judge Matt R. w ,n , . 17 (
York- Ellis and will be held pending the outcome! a flll •'

WANTED—Intelligent man or woman —Stmrs Dahome, for Liverpool via . of Miss Mertens’ injuries. , „ ‘ftJL,-, • „ -,i , rî mf x urla> ,
: tirv ««»> «-<* <■* s «ssrvsux, ?£?«£ ——— i tsr

Th/joVc WiZkT'c,: 77 ‘Montreal, AogTlt-Sld almr Monmouth, oui ut St. Er.noi. Xautun CoUego, Anti- Prob.ta Count. l-f hand o.ughl ,u o.o oo'.o. and a. a re-
H 290 Wellington street, west Toronto for Bristol. K™i«h (N. S.), and a noted runner in the Jn the probate court yesterday, in the I 6U had the ends of three of his fingers,

’ 290-s-w Hillsboro, Aug 15-Ard stmr Thorsa, Mantime Provinces, was struck and kill-1 matter of the estate of Sarah Simpson, late ! ™™Plete,y cut off‘ Tù6 ’.nJU"d n'aI? "a®
Hansen, from Dorchester. cd by a train on the Southern division of j of Ashburn, widow, there was return of! m, an automobile to Dr Roberts

"’■I- !.. WILLIAMS; successor to M. Halifax. Aug 15—Ard stmrs Trinidad, the Boston & Maine railroad here tonight, j citation to pass the accounts of Howard D 1 *P’ where ”.bad. the wound tempor-
. A'-nn. Wholesale and Retail Wine and from New York, and sailed for Quebec; He had been employed as 'a switchman ' McLeod, the executor. Mr. McLeod being ar7y his injuries are ot such an
H’tt Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. Florizel, from New York; steam yacht on the road for the summer, and was to out of the province, J. Roy Campbell, who'„ V a .0J"der « SaV® ,rest ,
:;,re’7. Established 1870. Write for fam- Visitor II, from Marble Head, and sailed return to his studies in September. acted for 'him, gave evidence in regard to îbe han / .tH,e tlree t?",?61? hav= to

-' Price list. t.f east on a. cruise; schrs Howard, from New ______________________ __________________________ the estate and the accounts were passed. be amputated. Dr. Roberts will perform
York; John A Treat, from Boston.------------------------------------------------------------------------Messrs. Earle, Belyea & Campbell are proe- the “ v " m°rnmg’ ^ane is a

Sld Aug 15—Schr Harold B Cousins, for BIRTHS tors for the executors. Cyrus F. Inches, 8011 , ^vni® ^-ane> ” easant Point, and
Chatham- (N B.) — ....................... .. _ ................................................ advocate for one of the legatees. ,s on,y about Beventeen >'ear3 of ag«-

St. Stephen. Aug 15—Ard schr Lilia B ^ , ar-rrtivt r__n„ a . — , , The matter of the estate of George A.
Hurtle, from Barbados. .UCA ^ ^ T t0 ^r. and Smith, late of Concord, Mass,, came up.

Montreal, Aug 15—Ard stmr Lake Michi- J r8‘ * a P e > a ow 8 reet, a Qoncor(j leaving property there
gan, from London. 6on‘ and also real estate near St. Martins of

Dalhousie, N B, Aug 13—Ard stmr ——» the value of $2,500, and personal estate at
Hardanger, Hall, from New York ; 12th, MiDPTa/lPO ' St- Martins valued at <$300. He di.ed in-
stmr Dageid (Nor), Steensen, from Phu t- JXULKltlAGJsB testate and administration of his estate in
delphia. Concord was granted to John -D. Smith,

Sld ug 9—Sehr McClure, Sabean,for New NAGLE:DESMOND—At-New York, on his brother, of Concord, farm superintend-
York; 10th. sclir Carrie Strong, for Eliza- Aug. 6. William, Jg Nagle, jr., to Frances mt- On .the petition of the latter he was
bethport ; ship Harvest Queen, Forsyth, Gertrude Desmond, daughter of Mr. and appointed-administrator of the estate with-
for Buenos Ayres. Mrs John Desmond, Hampton. hi this province. S. A. M. Skinner is

Montreal, Aug 15-Ard. stmrs Benin, St. YANDELL-CASE—At Hatfield’s Point, Pro=»r.
John; Bray Head, Belfast. Kings county, Aug. 17, Fred G, Yandell t"e matter of the estate of Isabella

Mulgrave—Passed north 14, tern sclir and-Lena V, Case.- Ceremorty" perfotnied R°oney, wife of William Rooney, the hus- 
Bradford C French, Boston for Bathurst; by Rév. W." E. SMntyre, of St, John.1 hand having since died, the pet tion of 
schrs Lizzie H Patrick, New York for STILWELL-McLEAN—In this city on David Rooney, a sen,-., and Margaret 
Cliarlottetown; Harold B Cousens, Cale- August 17th. by Rev, 2t$- McCutcheon, Buckley, a daughter, was read, asking that 
donia. - Arthur F. Stilwell. son of Mrs. E. A. Stil- administration be granted in favor of the

well, to Florence E., daughter of Mrs. An- latter. She was accordingly appointed ad- 
nie McLean. 1 . tninistratrix. There is no real estate; per-

SHARP-WANAMAKER—On Wedncs- 80naJ ««tate $m- G- Bad* L°San is proe- 
day, August 17, 1910, at St. John. William tor- 
H. Sharp, of Hampton, and Mabel G.
Wanamaker, of Nauwigewauk, Rev. J.
Chas. Appel, officiating.

When i git to not having enny good luck, it duz seem to me that 
i kan have more of it than ennyman i ever knu, and not half try ; i 
suppose it seems jist so to you, my friend, don’t it?

I kant think of enny talent now that iz so apt to descend from 
father to son, untarnished, as the gift to exaggeration.

‘‘Thare aint ennything nu under the 
Connekticut, who carried the same old jack-knife for 43 years, and 
wore out 9 new handles, and 12 setts ov blades, sez so.

Thare ain’t, after all, but one right way to du things. I hav 
seen kows that you could milk on both sides, but they wan’t 
than haff broke.

A man may hav a perfek right to be born single, but I dought 
whether he haz a right tew continny on so.

I take it, that the excellence of human natur consists in lifting 
the greatest amount ov sorrow with the least amount

AGENTS wanted
uFLE.SjDID OPPORTUNITY- for a re- 
L liable and energetic salesman to handle 
car line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re-

Sailed IWa
The old feller insun.

OFF AT ELBOW more

FOR SALE

Reuben McLeod, of St. Mar
tins, Met With Shocking 

Accident

ov grin.
Them who make the most blow hav the least fragranse—it is 

jes so with the hollerhauk-
The best edukashun a man receives in this life, he gits just be

fore he dize, and it mostly consists in forgetting what he haz larnt 
before.

The world looks with kold respek upon an ackt ov justiss, but 
heave up their hats at a display ov mersy. Yet the one iz the strength 
ov virtue, while the other iz most often it gratest weakness.

A mind that haz more imaginashun than sense iz like a goose—• 
fust rate tew fli down hill.

I don’t think the world has any civilizashun tew spare; but i 
think she haz more than she kan manage well.

Poetri, tew be excellent, wants tew be like naut, but about four 
timss az big.

POLITICAL CAPITAL. consequences had never before been shown 
on so large a scale, .

In what way the government could have 
guarded against this accident Mr. Borden 
does not explain. Subsequent experience 
has shown that the only safe course would 
have been to reject the plan of the emin
ent architect in question and accept an
other at about twice or three times the 
cost; but we venture to submit that Mr. 
Borden would have found that just as dis
pleasing and would have asked the mari
time provinces to get just as indignant 
about it. It would have been "unwarrant
able extravagance.”

(Montreal Herald.)

Mr. Borden wants the maritime prov
inces to believe that the government is 
responsible for the fact that the National 
Transcontinental will not be able to get 
across the St. Lawrence river into those 
parts for several years to come. Natur
ally, he also wants the maritime provinces 
to take vengeance accordingly.

It may not, therefore, be out of the way 
to remind Mr. Borden, or at least the 
maritime provinces, that the dominion 
government neither designed the Quebec 
bridge nor knocked it down, that the man 
who did design it was one of the greatest 
engineers of the time and his appointment 
gave rise to no word of criticism, and that 
the fatal flaw in his calculations arose from 
an error of practice common enough and 
insignificant in lesser works, and whose

He

Our 1910-11 Catalogue

of his hands.
The panama or leghorn hat may be 

cleaned by rubbing vigorously with a piece 
of bread.! FINGERS CUT OFF BÏ 

SAW TUESDAY
The addition of a few nuts to ordinary 

lemon jelly will be found worth while.S. KERB, 
Principal Simpson was remanded

Sept 5to 15StJohn.N.H.
9 e•Is »

FA/$>

A, A GRAND NATIONAL EVENT
ALSO AMERICAN AND FOREIGN EXHIBITIONS

%

Woman EDUCATIVE ENTERTAININGGETTHIS CATALOGUE Monster Industrial Exposition. 
Grand Horse and Cattle Show. 
Poultry, Pet Stock, Bees.
Forestry and Minerals.
Natural History, Flowers. 
Agricultural and Fruit Shows. 
School Contests, Fine Arts. 
Manufactures in Motion.
Modern Dairy in Operation.
Pure Food Show on Large Scale. 
Electrical Novelties.
Automobiles, Motor Craft, etc. 
Manual Training, Women’s Work. 
Daily Lectures by Experts.

Fireworks Every Night.
Bostonia Ladies’ Orchestra. 
Military Brass Bands.
Two Vaudeville Theatres. 
Thrilling “Swing of Death.” 
High Wire Performers.
“Musical Ride,” R. C.. Dragoons. 
Monster “Pike” and “Midway.” 
Daily‘Cattle Parades.
Horse Races at “Moosepath.” 
Receptions and Re-unions.
Special Attractions in City. 
Stores with New Fall Goods. 
Fraternal Conventions.

Who
Sees i

The Best EverThis
issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Goll, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer anff Winter 
Sports. We want

Washer
P?

I PI ms Every "ManPassed south—Tern schrs W H Baxter, 
Carrie Strong.

Chatham, Aug 12—Old, stmr Skogstad, 
Rynning, Portland (Me).

Ard Aug 13—Stmr Giedhiem, Portland,

who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays 
Game

any Outdoor 
to get our large 

free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment

it right away. The “Puritan” 
j the work out of wash day—in

ct:; it üoes away with wash-day because (Me.) 

: -y wash can be done in an 
•--'proved roller gear and other 
e features mean quick, easy

want

t SPECIAL RATES AND EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINEStakes

Ta make candied cherries, clip half the 
stem from each cherry, prick a hole in each 
with a clean needle, place in a wide
mouthed bottle, put in a liberal quantity 
of crushed rock candy, fill with brandy 
and seal.

Lodging and Boarding Information Lists Sent 
On Application to Exhibition Offices.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Aug 15—Sld, stmr Casaandra, 
for Montreal.

C^r'urninf7 made easy Withthe "Favorite” Liverpool, Aug 14—Ard, stmrs Lake 
uai favorite. Champlain, from Mqntreal; 15th, Indrani,

V-aler does not handle these from St John.
. °r saving devices,write as. 68 Liverpool, Augl6—Ard stmr M.aureta a,

VliJ ••AXWELL & SONS, - ST. MABY’S. OaL f^om New York via Fishguard.

You save money bv getting 
Catalogue to-day,

T.W. Boyd a Son,
27 Moire Dame St. West, Montreal

DEATHS

SPRAGUE—At Hatfield's Point, Kings 
county, Monday afternoon, Agnes, wife of 
Thomas W. Sprague, in the 55th year of 
her age.

Apply cold water immediately when hot 
grease is sipped on the wooden floor, as 
it will prevent the grease from spaking 
into the planks.

J
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Poultry 1

. COTE.

■ well situated to supply a variety of nolli
ju.y t00d cheaply. The refuse vegetah^
I v.ll greatly help the egg y,eld-chaff fr,6* 
the hay -mow-refuse or darnawA ' ™
and nothing makes a better___ grain>
loud than clover hay—this 
have at hand.

is indispensable in 
yields, particularly

in confinement, and it 
supplied in the form of 
scrap.

In summer when most farm flocks 
unlimited range and an apparently in 
hausible supply of insects, they are often 
m-gl- - ted and allowed to shift for them 
selles when they really need certain f^i 
elements to keep up their production 
‘kgs. Do not let them go to seed in the *
summer months. Study their requirement '
teed less corn and oats, barley or whm 

quantities of green food.
\ ermm play havoc with thé fowls in 

he warn, months. The red mite if |
kept down m their roosting quarters by 
the use of kerosene or liquid lice killer 
mil sap the vitality and interfere with 
egg production.

satisfac- 
poseeseing a 

may have many calls 
spring at a much ad-

winter 
m°st farmers

green

.Animal food
securing

With fowls
conveniently 

commercialy bed

lai

have

Aside from the enjoyment and 
tion a fancier can take in 
high-grade flock, he
for settings in the 
vanced

The farmer is most favorably situated 
to keep hens profitably. With an abund- 
ance of land he is in a position to colon 
ize them at different points about 
farm, where they will be of great benefit 
in keeping down insect life and also will 
act as gleaners about his field and build- 

The dressing is a valuable fertilizer 
and if properly conserved should be worth

$55.000 annually for each 
hundred head kept. The farm hen when 
properly managed should be made

at least some

the largest percentage of profit on invest
ment of any living stock on the farm.

(Readers 
information on

wismng to have any special 
any matter pertaining to 

poultry will have a prompt personal re
ply if they address their correspondence

erally has been very mild in comparison 
with what fairly might have been said.

Members of the legislature, including Mr. 
Hazen himself, have been told of the state 
of the roads, and have been invited to go 
and see for themselves, but having passed 
a highway act they appear to think that 
is all they should be expected to do. Their 
newspaper organs, with a fatuous disre
gard for the truth, continue to assert V it 
the roads are in good condition, and thus 
destroy any little shred of reputation they 
may have had for stating facts.

Meanwhile the roads grow worse. Work 
that is done is poorly done, and does 
make any permanent improvement. The 
people must get a better government be
fore they will be able to get better roads.

they instance sugar, on which the New 
York consumer, they say, pays more than 
the London consumer by the difference 
betweefi the sugar tariffs in the two coun
tries, plug 17 cents per hundred poiinds.

f‘It is scarcely necessary,” they add, “to 
mention the iniquitous woolen schedule 
where the tariff rates are so high on these 
necessities of our people to practically 
preclude any foreign competition with the 
American manufacturer, except on high- 
priced goods purchased by the wealthier 
consumer, who can, to some extent, dis
regard price.”

Taking up the subject of trusts, com
binations and monopolies, they declare 
that “there are few trusts that could

revenue tariff. They flourish only 
under the shadow of high protective walls. 
Standing behind those walls that shut off 
foreign competition and destroying domes
tic competition by consolidations and ab
sorptions, they are limited only to selling 
at a fraction less than the foreign price 
plus the protective duty. That they re
duce cost of production seems certain, but 
it is in rare 
laborers em

cases that the public or the 
ployed by them participate in 

the enlarged profit. So enormous have 
been their profits that we find organiza
tions springing up all over the country, 
like the Elgin board of trade, the whole
sale grocers, lumber dealers—‘-associations 
that have contributed largely to the ad
vance in prices and the frauds perpetrated 
by manufacturers of certain goods in re
ducing the weight of contents of packages 
from 20 to 50 per cent and maintaining
the same price.’

“The methods of the meat trust,” they 
declare, “seem to be admirably adapted 
to taking from the consumer and the pro
ducer the largest amount that the traffic 
will bear. Their destruction of local Com
petitors cannot be improved upon.” As 
what they call a “sample of the working 
of our combines,” they say that “while 
everywhere else in the world the price of 
harvesting machinery has been appreciably 
reduced since 1900. in the United States 
it has been materially increased. The in
crease, they add, “started nearly 
temporaneously with the Dingley 

As to wages, they say that 
that wages would fall if the tariff 
moved, and the fall in prices would not 
be a clear gain to the consumer, is not 
warranted by the experience of Great 
Britain. Great Britain is a free trade na
tion. and it is the most prosperous nation 
in the world except
emigrants from tlie tariff-ridden nations 
of France, Germany. Italy and Russia go 
to England to work. But Englishmen do 
not emigrate to those countries because 
the standard of living is lower. The gen
eral testimony is that the rate of wages 
for all mechanical trades is substantially 
higher in Great Britain than in those pro
tectionist countries, while the prices of 
necessities are lower, leaving the English
man a wider margin to live 

“It is about sixty 
Britain adopted fjree trade, and during 
that time, according to a table published 
in Whitaker’s Almanac, 
creased 81.7

tariff.” 
the fear 
were re

cur own. Shoals of

rears since Great

have in-
per cent and prices only three 

It is, therefore, well seen that
the abolition of the tariff in England did 
not bring down the rate of wages. Neither 
would it in this country. If we remove 
the obstruction, allowing prices to sink 
to their natural level, the question of 
wages may be trusted to take care of 
itself.”

Replying to the majority’s statement, in 
its report, that an “increased demand for 
farm products' is a cause of advancing 
prices, the minority cite the wheat crop 
as having increased from less than seven 
bushels per capita in 3900 to more than 
eight in 1909: com from 27 to 30 bushels 
per capita; and potatoes from almost three 
to more than four bushels. Notwithstand
ing the increase in the price of farm pro
ducts. the farmer, they say, “has realized 
a small net return on his labor and in
vestment by reason of the increased cost 
of the articles necessary for him to pur
chase to carry oh hie bueiness.”

frk&i

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
UNCH-PINS
By Josh Billings
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HORSE SHOW AT EXHIBITION 
TO BE MOST REPflESENTITI 

EVER SEER IN THE PROVINCE

BUILDING WORK 
IN CIMPBELLTO#

WEDDINGS k

Blasting Powderit V

V
Mrs. Agnes Sprague.

Thé" death occurred at Hatfield's Point,
King» county, Monday, of Mrs. Agnee 
Sprague, wife of Thomas WV Sprague." De
ceased was 54 years old, and leaves, be
sides her husband, two daughters and one

Pe™anent Structures to
will take place tomorrow. tf6Cted SOOfT, Mf, Mc-

Commercial, Agricultural and Carriage Classes Well Filled Mrs. wm. Duroat. Kenzie Savs
and Competition is Expected ta Be Very Keen—Fine 
Animals Entered from Priace Edward Island-Special “tV^y ten™:
Arrangements for Women's Work Section—Some Inter- f" whorswe“ebuîidmgnda “LYÆl

. _ ton, Were summoned by telephone andestins features. arrived only about two hours before she
died. She leaves, beside her husband, six 
small children to mourn the loss of a kind

The horse show at the Dominion ex- which there are special awards, will be of , *oving mother. She is also survived
hibition, Sept. 5 to 15 next, will be the delight to the little ones. j îly, "er £j*her, B. L. White, of White’s

The Local Council of Women who have, °1,nt- The Brothers are William, Mal- 
charge of the women’s work section of 'Clarence, of St. John, and Theodore, 
the exhibition have displayed unusual en- j Pi ,e arrows. The sisters are Mrs. 
ergy in making this department one of Hem*t Straight, of Caribou (Me.); Mrs. 
great interest for Sept. 5 to 15. Possibly ’ M'W}3r 1111(1 Mrs- Wri&ht> of St. John, 
in no part of the exhibition buildings will and ^rs- D- A* Feras,..of Mill Cove. De
ft more generally absorbing array of work was a consistent member of the
be exposed to view. The display will in- Methodist church, 
elude professional china paintfng, also ama- ~
tenr ceramics, burnt work, embroidery, Miss Bstella Slattery,
plain sewing, domestic fabrics, knitted and T ■.
crocheted work, the making of infant’* t, . ,, . v , n lue6day> Au«. 16.
clothing, the work of children under 15 ofMra^EliLhLh nJ aaug"'e/
years of age, home cookery, household térv «cur^d ear? /if"' Jamta Siat;
drawîn«9manUaI tra,'‘'!18 ^ PUbIk 6Cb°01 lhe ’home of her mothers B°™ick 

The exhibition executive conferred with t^br^hc^ t/mf u^he^ToL8’The* \Tr-

WIT ! n / . re" 1 cum'tances surrounding her death are verv
M omen with the result that the upper sad> as three months ago she was enjoying 
floor of the new wmg was set as.de fori ing the best of health. Last spring she 
the expositioh over which the women will contracted a cold, which settled on her 
have supervision. Fresh Trom the hands lungs and she never, recovered. She was a 
of buddem perfectly ventilated, with un- pupii of st joseph>c „chool and 
obstructed lighting on both sides, this lo- loved by all her classmates, 
cation is ideal for the showing of such in-1 
tricate lines of work as Jiave been enter
ed in great quantity. There will be relay
committees from the council in charge of Tuesday, Aug. 16.
the exhiDits each day, and all the goods The death of Owen Flynn occurred bun- 
will be under lock and key and free from day night. He leaves his wife and two 
the meddling of overly inquisitive people, daughters, Margaret and Bridget. The 

Mrs. F. B. Cowgill, of 155 King street j funeral will take place today at 2 p. m., 
east, who has assumed the secretarial! frond; his residence, 79 Celebration street, 
duties for the council, in connection with j 
the exhibition, has already received a long j 
list of applications embracing the lines of j _
work mentioned above and it has been ’ Mrs. Johanna O Leary, widow of Dennis 
decided at very general request that the! d*ed Monday night at her home,
entries be kept open until September 1, ! J* omythe street. She is survived by 
in order to allow numerous women in' .8°ns and three daughters. The sons are 
various sections of the province time to j ft01'8! and Timothy, of St. John, and the 
properly finish special work intended to , au8hters are: Mrs.John Pippin,of Dorches- 
be shown at St. John. The supplementary ; (Mass.) Miss Margaret Landers, of 
prize list dealing with this section of the v°ston and Mrs. Samuel Anderson, of 
show can be had at the exhibition offices,i ^ " dohn" funeral takes place this
Prince William street (oy P.O. Box 411), | anerD00n- 
from Mrs. F. B. Cowgill, 155 King street j 
east, or Mrs. D. McLellan, president of
the Women's Council, 182 Germain'street. | Harvey Station, Aug. 17-William Em- 

Thu hat contains hundred* o items mj bleton. a former resident of this place, died 
which there are to be competitions, cites at the re6]denœ o£ his brother in-law, 8. 
the prise money and tells where medals Ball, Douglas avenue, St. John, on Mon- 
will be given. day morning,' after a long illness from

senile decay, 
tieceased was a

Morgan-De Ceu.

and Mrs. De Ceu, was married to Benjamin 
James Morgan, son of the lute B. J. 
Morgan, of Hamilton (Ont.), in Hamilton, 
last week. The bride was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Molly Knapp, of Washington, 
and Douglas Smith, formerly of this city, 
acted as beet man. The ushers were Chas. 
De Ceu and Thomas Cook. Rev. E. T. 
Etherington officiated at , the wedding. 
Among the guests was Miss Belle Godard, 
of this city.

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.Be

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.BRICK AND STONE Stilwell-McLean.

Tuesday, Aug. 16.
A ceremony of much interest in local 

circles will be performed in Brussels street 
Baptist church tomorrow morning at 6.45, 
when Mies Florence E., daughter of Mrs. 
Annie E. McLean, 215 Charlotte street, 
will be married to Arthur F. Stilwell. Rev. 
Myles McCutcheon will be the officiating 
clergyman. There will be no attendants, 
and immediately after the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stijwell will leave by the Digby 
boat on a tour which will include the prin
cipal points in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. Both the bride and groom are 
very popular and widely known. Mr. Stil
well is a traveler for Waterbury & Rising.

Blies-Robb.

M

EMPLOYERS WANT TO IMPROVE 
CONDITION OF EMPLOYES

This Material Not to Be Confined to 
Euildings in the Main Street- 
Board of Health Men Pleased With 
Sanitary Corfditions at f-resent.

most representative yet held in St. John, 
which is a fair assumption that it will 
be equal to or surpass similar shows held 
anywhere m the Maritime Provinces. 
While the entries so far to hand outnum
ber those for former fairs, there is a cer
tainty of the number being greatly aug
mented, particularly in the commercial- 
horse class in which department the sterl
ing silver trophy donated by the Toronto 
Open Air Horse Parade Association is to 
be awarded.

Prince Edward Island is living up to its 
traditions as a horse-raising country by 
entering some fine animals from well known 
farms. Nova Scotia is also coming to thé 
front, and if New Brunswick owners and 
breeders intend to carry off a generous 
portion of the awards they will have to 
have some gilt edgp animals in the show! 
The agricultural class of horses will be 
largely represented. Clydesdales, will be 
record breaking in attendance, Percherons 
will be shown to the number of over a 
ecore, and Hackneys, more than at any 
previous exhibition. There will also be 
coach-horses and the usual run of general 
purpose horses including the commercial 
class mentioned above. Some handsome 
thoroughbreds have been entered as well.

Aside from the cash to be awarded at 
the horse show, the following special tro
phies are hung up: A large solid silver 
gold-lined cup with ebony base for the 
best agricultural horse, from the Bank of 
New Brunswick; two solid gold medals 
and one silver medal for the best Canadian 
bred Clydesdale stallions, mare or filly by 
the Clydesdale Horse Society of Great 
Britain; special medals of exceptional 
value from the Hackney Society of Great 
Britain, and thé silver cup donated by the 
Toronto Open Air Horse Parade Associa
tion for the best commercial horse. Geo. 
McAvity, of St. John, has added to this 
list of special awards a costly trophy for 
the best carriage horse bred in New 
Brunswick.

One of the especially interesting fea
tures of the horse show is going to be the 
animals imported by the local government 
and their progeny. A herd of ponies for

Interesting Informatian on Conditions in This City Given 
to the Royal Commission on Industrial Training and 
Technical Education—The Question of a Night School 
Here—Skilled Labor and the Demand for It.

-, Wednesday, Aug. 17.
J. R. McKenzie., a prominent citizen 

of Campbellton, who was one of those to 
suffer heavily in the recent conflagration, 
arrived in the city yesterday. To a Tele
graph reporter, Mr. McKenzie said that 
while nothing was being done as yet in
the way of building permanent structures, Amherst, N. S., Aug 16—(SneciaD—A.

tb1 "** ^etty home’weddfng'Lk^eftbls
feelL^n m p ? 'he general : morning at Maplehuret, the residence of

the buiîdiL of hriek aan/r.!S n/ ati Me' Mrs- »• W. Robb, Church street, Friday, Aug. 19. , sidered the subjects beet fitted
would not be confined to U1 dlngs j ^hen their only daughter, Vera, was mar- The public school system; capital and'the apprentices were drawing,
but tLTLucY" work would bîet:! ^ «7 d"/ ÎÏ ’ laW ^ Nation to techmca, educa-1 ^—anon. The maj.'.r

brick “and* V“ diStrict8' The! town. The ceremony was perfora,ed b“ !tlon; «« employer s desire to improve the | trado Btart^n "before "the/"/! I
said wtr «0ne b n ng c°ntractor6> be! the Rev. Anderson Rogers, B. A, of St. ' cond'tlou of the employe, were the chief j sufficient schooling, lie would m
to tW • r"j118 a!^1 8"rt® of inducements j Stephens Presbyterian church, in the I iE0mt? °f interest discussed before the see a boy intending to learn
•if ,0“ ‘“tending to build, and in some presence of relatives and friends I Royal Commission on Industrial Training i business starting in after IS vn
tb» the,r P"ces were 80 low that I The bride wore Ivory nation with a cor-; fnd TeclmicaI Education in their inquiry 1 The mason work he said
tne difference between building with | sage of princess lace and chiffon. She wore 1 here .yesterda-v- Two sessions were held, ' work. He did not consider'
Dnclv or wood was Jery slight. a bridal veil with a wreath of orange: °ne m the morning and the other in the j capacitate

e sanitary conditions in the fire- blossoms, and carried a shower bouquet of I even‘n8, and at both excellent progress night school, at least two ,
stncKen town at present, were excellent. I roses and carnations. The bridesmaid was was made- Keen interest was also display- The mason business in tin- ,
JNO new eases of contagious diseases had, Miss Marion McKeen, of Ottawa, who was, ed m. the investigation, many citizens, in 1 slack in the winter time. V',„ 
developed within the last week, and near- j daintily gowned in pink satin and carried I addltion to those who were invited to ap- a night school would be parti 
ly all of the old patients had reached the ; a shower bouquet of pink and white sweet I pear' being present at both sessions, which vantageous. 
convalescent stage. Dr. Fisher and Col. j peas. were held in the board of trade rooms.
Malby, members of the Provincial Board i The bride's mother wore a handsome ! Tbe chairman of the commission, Dr. J. English Schools Better, 
of Health, made an inspection of the town : gown of pale grey eolienne over pink silk I )V- Robertson, presided, and on the plat- Henry Baynton a maste- 
a few days ago, and expressed themselves with a corsage of French bead trimming, wlth hlm were the other members: was the next witness II.
as being highly satisfied with the sanitary and embroid ery. Six girl friends of the “' ”■ Murray, G. de Serres, Jas. Simpson,1 technical and night scie ,
conditions. bride, Misses Nellie Chapman, Adele Du- ^ Forsyth. Hon. J. X. Armstrong, and I al school lie studied the ur

lhe relief committees are being kept Puy, Violet Dupuy, Helen Rider of St. Kev- Dr. Bryce. Thomas Bengotigh is: fresco work analysis of
very busy at present, Mr. McKenzie said, [ Stephen, Jean McGregor, and Lillian I secretary, and A. E. Horton assistant sec- studied in England The -,
inquiring into the circumstances of the, Ratchford, acted as ribbon girls, while I re'aD • night schools there'were mm
townspeople so that when they start to! the groom was supported by Wendall j In the morning Dr. Robertson thanked! the municipalities Mr I'
distribute the relief fund, which will be ! Robb, brother of the bride. j Premier Hazen on behalf of Sir Wilfrid had been in this'eountry r
very soon now, they will be in a position) The ceremony was performed in the ! Daurier. and the commission as well, for He considered the schools' m 1 
to do so properly. drawing room, under a floral bell. The j tlle courteous treatment of the provincial ter than those in St. ,J0]m 1, |

He estimates that there are about 350 j house decorations, consisting ot potted ; government. Seven witnesses were exam- ; and Scotland, one of the first t ■
temporary shacks now standing and many] plants, sweet peas, roses and ferns were i ‘ned: His Worship Mayor Frink, Presi-girl is taught is sewing. Kr 
more are being constructed. The number! most beautiful, and presented an attrac- ident F. H. Estabrooks, of the board of, al knowledge of his own bn-: . .. 
of those living in the tented city, he said, five appearance. j trade; E. A. Schofield, George Raymond, I thought it would he a very
remains about the same. Mr. McKenzie! After the wedding service a dainty Simms, J. B. Cudlip, Charles Me- have lectures
is registered at the Victoria. breakfast was served. The young couple ! Donald and James Pender. Mayor Frink, unions on their particular trad--

left for an extended t*rip to Boston and :'n ^le course of his examination, said that ! only difficulty here, he said.
New York and other American, cities, i *le did think the industries of St. John : get the “men to stand and 1:
There was a large crowd at the station to | 
bid them farewell.

tl:
was be- a mason from

Owen Flynn.

:

Mrs. Dennis O'Leary.

before the me:

Wm. Bmbleton. I

LOCH HEWS increasing greatly. With the excep
tion of manual training, there was no I metal worker.

The bride's going away gown was of sap- ! technical instructions given in the schools. | ments of the two 
phire blue with hat to match. Dr. and ! J°hn y as. however, a commercial regard to technical schools.

An automobile-party consisting of F. O. Mrs. Bliss were two of Amherst’s most j cen^re importance, and her shipping 
native of Harvey and Talbot, Clara S. Talbot, Katie D. Talbot popular young people and all join in wish-1 iacilities could not be excelled, 

resided here for many yeafs, carrying on and ^lr8, Talbot arrived in the ing them every success and happiness in President Estabrooks said that the popu- George Breen, a carpenter, said ho ; ;
farming and building. He went to Mon- yesterday from Machias (Me.) They their new home over the border. |lftion of this city was increasing and the i a partial course in the Scranton Corn-
tana Borne.years ago to reside with his son, re£îstered at the Royal. '^ustries expanding. Every aid would be j spondence School. The part he took co-t
but his health failing he returned to St. v ™ > _ given by the board to the commission in1 him about $80. He did not think lie :
John, where he made his home with his , Frank Murray,jof Campbellton, is in the s xr « a . n compiling statements. | as much help from that school as ho v C l
sister. He is survived by his sister Mrs. Clly* 116 “ bu>ing furniture and fitting , ' *’ llg‘ 1 ' P®cial) At ; E. A. Schofield told of the conditions of j have received from a practical s ! !
Ball, and two daughters, the Misses Mabel • a new l10m€,r-in the destroyed town, j - parsonage on ednesdaj | farming and dairying near Hampton. Some 1 the correspondence schools wore
and Viola Embleton, who are professional having he€Ti successful, in renting one of) ook Plac.e ofcMlf Imeans should be provided to give the. in such a way that the pupils could - •
nurses residing in the United States. The ™!e lew houses—left standing.—Moncton [ " ’ r, ’ Afug ^ ° ^arah country lad more knowledge of agriculture. ! an instructor, say once a mom ii. it wc;.
body arrived here yesterday morning ac- ^me9- I (Aîp i ’ TVip TprfmLv George Raymond, farmer, of Kings conn- prove very beneficial, lie thought a i d

In Nova Scotia fruit growing districts companied by the two daughter of de- . . , . 4, ' . . . , „ Rev HermVhi ty’ 6ai<1 iie kept cows and sold | recognition of Ins mvn
there is much consternation owinv to ceased, Mr. and Mrs. Ball, and George ^ lent the’ tented city caught fire * f ( ,, f nessed by mofit 0f ^is milk. He favored the intro-1 give him .-nii-mm-c to p ,-n with

Btown; of St. John. The'funeral tofk and ^ated considerable interJ,  ̂ friends ^ ^rac^g duction of alfalfa. studies. Night >,h,., would be
is a total failure, and orchards that gene^l Pl8cc in' th« afternoon from tbe residence,est for a tl™^ ^ volunteer fire company,^ Ba " J1 re8lde I^uis Simms, manager of the T. S. beneficial u tin

ally yield from one to two hundred bar-! of Mrs- Ma,tfcha little, the servicee being was 80(?n at the^fire and it was extinguish- 6 Stilwp]1-MpTn Simms Brush Company, said that a course) them with some detinue object n
rels will this year ^barely supply enough for! CQnducted by Rev. Wm. McMillan. The JLd onIy slight damage to the tent. ‘ * x of manual training would perhaps be bene-; Herman Campbell, printer, i.nr—u
home use. Other districts more favored ! officers oi Court Harvey Glen I. O. F., of fire caught .from a stove pipe.—Camp- Tliursday Aug 18 ficial in brush making. There was no regu- the typographical union wa^call
will have a quarter crop, and lucky indeed ! which deceased was a member, also took bellton Graphic.________ An interesting ceremony was peiformed lar sTstem of apprenticeship in connection said he learned the trade with t oe H
is he who gets 50 per cent of the usual ! part m the services.____  Wflmv r tlt t* a a i i * in the Bru88els street Baptist church ves- with his business. | T elegraph. He served ire }, al‘IJi
crop. j ----------- R- T»- vValsk, Q. M. B. A. delegate to terday morning at 6.45 o’clock when Miss Cudlip, manager of the Cornwall : ship. brade journals gave tnt 1.

rr.„ - .. ... , I TYa-ttM Arhnrw t“ë Ottawa convention, returned home Florence E daughter of Annin F & York Cotton Mills Company, said most, men some excellent ideas. 11
There is, However a silver lining to the | Davld Arbury. yesterday. He said that the convention M^an 215 Charlotte stritwfs united of their labor was skilled. They employed opinion that if there was a ivTu :

n^.f°r.a Ce!'t*'n.cla88- Tbose who took' Thursday, Aug. 18. was well attended and that it was a great jn marriage to Arthur F Stilwell 550 men. He highly approved of a system started here the boys learning m- ,
proper care of their orchards may expect, Moncton, N. B., Aug. 17—(Special)— success. The next convention will he Miles McCutcheon being the officiating of apprenticeship for a boy learning the. ing business would take advair
-high percentage of No 1, There is no David Arbing, a former watchman in the held in Hamilton (Ont.), in 1913. Thus, dergvman Tta “ urie were^ unat en de/ trade particularly if subjects along ::
sixer lining either to his cloud or his I. C. R. works, died at his home here this Mommy, of Cerieton, and Patrick Lynch, | The bride was becomingly attired in a tr.v Charles McDonald, of the St. John Iron Unes were taught. Subjects v
pocket for the man who neglected his ; evening, after an illness of three months of Famille, who have attended the eon- eling costume of wisteria cloth with hat Works, said that he believed that manv ! connected with the craft, using tl:.- n
orchard on account of the poor prospects, of Bright's disease. Deceased was fifty-five vention, will return later in the week. to match After the ceremonv Mr «ml workmen would avail themselves of night for job work, etc., would be

Lira stock also maintains its place on ' years of age and is survived by bis wife , ,-----------------  Mrs Stilwell left on tk Prmce Rtrpcut1 «ohool if conducted about twice a week. ! any night school.
the farm this year Horses are high, as and five daughters. The, daughters are The Misses Maud and Jennie Jardine Cn a honeymoon trip through Nova Scotia i Personal ability to apply knowledge was of I Thomas White, confectioner. -1 v. 
also are cattle and hogs, while there is an Mrs. George Charlton, of Bangor; Mrs. of Rexton, arrived in the city Tuesday On their return they will reside at ->15 the utmost importance to an apprentice ! the present school system had a tyn-l-i
increasing demand for good mutton. The Charles Buhner and Mrs. Otty Taylor, of afternoon and are guests of Mr. and Airs. ! Charlotte street. Many beautiful presents I boy. i to keep boys and girls from .->!«
.New Brunswick farmers do not pay the ! Moncton, and two younger ones at home.I A.-\V. Peteh, Broad street. Miss Jennie, were received testifying to the popularity I The next witness examined was James1 trades. He thought it would !.. tv
attention they should to the raising of, -------------- Jardine is the winner of the lieutenant-1 of the contracting parties. A handsome Pender, who said his nail works'gave em- ! they would do away with some o:
ca e, as is evr ence by the fact that | Qdorge W. Hoben. governor s medal for Kent county, which traveling case was received from the E R ! plovment to about seevnty-five men. Night subjects taught in schools .ni - : : : - "
some ot them have on hand much hay „ . waa awarded <0 her for making the high- Machum Co., Ltd., where the bride was1 schools, in his opinion, would be well at- in their places, trade subject». In ~
one and two years old Nevertheless more, The death occurred at the General Pub- est average in the high school entrance employed. The groom's present to the i tended and won» oc supported by manu- John now, he considered there was a »,i:
attention 18 being paid to this branch of he Hospital early this morning of George examinations. She also won $15 in gold, bride was a ring set with diamonds and facturera. j ment that factory work was a degradm;
farming than formerly. W. Hoben the well known North End ------------ — > sapphires The employes nf Waterhnr, * . ' one. He felt that this should be I -

druggist. Mr. Hoben had only been ill A very successful concert was held re- Rising sent a china closet and the lirni Visited Industrial Planta. ' The school system held up the wrong i. •
a short time having been taken to the cently in the Colonial Arms, Deep Brook, a purse of gold. The morning session was adjourned it f of heroes. Children should finish
hospital about a week ago. He became (N. S.), in aid of the Campbellton suf- i o’clock. In the allé moon, the members | school training. Those who dropped -'-
ill, while camping at Harvey (N. B.) He ferers. The concert was arranged by Miss Powers-Millidge. Df the commission paid a visit to the in- before they finished their course, n- -
was immediately brought to the city. Mary Gunn, of this city, and those taking Thi.rsdav A„<, is dustrial plants nf T. McAvity k Sons, Ltd.; | received any benefit from their >lud --
Everything possible was done to save his part m the programme were Mise Graves, A >■ . ^nursciax. Aug. 18. B & Co and the St. John Iron : In the early grades teachers should fin:

dife, but to no avail. The deceased was of Oakland (Cal.), elocutionist; Mrs. T. with miJh ffiterest ^en ant.upated | » 1 ^ • ^ere highly pleased with J out the individuality of their pupils an;

'*ASrsyt£s5l<** -j- * «-• -... .
time he made a large number of friends During the summer months, long ser- 0f °Mount PlTIT ^ °\r" f 1 °vni" 1,r°8r machinist by trade. In his present
who will regret to hear of his death. He1 vices have been held in the hall at Nau- Tit!! f 9 and Mis» Jean Mill- Mr Wilson s Views. ; Iiess he djll not have occasion to hire in:: -
is survived by three sisters, Mrs. H. A. | wigewauk, conducted by E. E. Thomas! Cren.t!! a f mV ldge of Tn, n F Wilson M P P. was the first ! labor.
Estabrooks of Upper Gagetown; Mrs. G. I of this city, which has been largely attend-) ]ar membedoTthe teachmrstaff^FThe itness. 'He explained that'he carried on machinist trade, taught him that

pltohre ks0t ,°w“( c* nMr8' mL'; “f *lnd ^6at y cn]°,>;ed hl the residents high school and the bride who was form-' sheet metal business and employed about who had an opportunity of
Ertabrooka of West St. John. Two of the village, as well as those who spend ; erly a member of the teaching staff of the I fifty hands. In connection with his busi-j night schools got along taster and did '
Rori n t0f Up,per Ga*etown. a°d the sum™fr at thls l,retty spot. At Sun- city schools has been for the last rear ness, he had boys learning the trade. He ter work than those who did not hav
Reuben of Berton also survive. The, clay night s service a collection in aid of teaching in Vancouver * I considered that a clever boy would learn1 opportunity. He felt, in St. .T c
thstT be Vi ™ ‘I” LpPCr Gagetov™ on: the Campbellton fire sufferers was taken Mias Millidge entered the church with1 a trade in three or four years. Ability to j boys were not treated as well -
the steamer Elaine tomorrow morning at and $30.32 was realized. her father, who gave her in marriage, She draw and make sketches would help a boy should. They were not paid m j

had as her bridesmaid Miss Nan Powers, ! to learn the cornice work. He thought to services rendered. This wa» 
sister of the groom. The bride's costume I that if there was a night school here, boys sponsible for many nf our y- : 
was white silk trimmed with duchess lace . who were serving "an apprenticeship would : here and going to the west and 
and she wore a bridal veil caught up with : attend it. He considered that our school j ed States.
orange blossoms and carried a shower bou- ! boys were at a great disadvantage in | Would Train the Young,
quet of roses and lillies of the valley. Miss ' being able to study geometry until after
Powers' gown was of pink silk muslin and ; they had finished the eighth grade. He j D. Howe, a furniture man: 
her bonnet was of pink roses. Mr. Powers ; felt that in the schools of this province, I was called. He said that forme: 
was supported by C. H. Elliott of An-i many subjects which were taught were of j boys got the manual training. 1 '
dover. ! some importance, yet be considered such | technical instruction. He con»:.:-

Mr. and Mrs. Powers will spend their ! subjects like botany should be dropped and ! skill of the past produced tin n
honeymoon on Mr. Powers' fine schooner : more attention paid to the study of geo-1 and the machines have destroyed 

TV,» it „ „ „ , . yacht AA’indward on a cruise on -the St. ! metry and the like. He thought a boy j As a result, skilled labor here v.
n» «on b. \A . Robinson M P. P., John river and on their return will reside | who started into work at the age of six- scarce. He considered comme:

William Embleton, a former resident of ”turo*d morning on the Maritime on Mount Pleasant. Many beautiful pres- i teen would make a better tradesman than destroyed industrialism. Tl,.
Harvey station, died at the home of Ins J!0™, the a ac coa®,' accomPanied by! ents were received. ! 0ne who started in at fourteen. If there " deal of difference between a to
brother-in-law, S. Ball, Douglas avenue, Vs . daughter, . lira Marjory Robinson. | 'were night schools here he would use his cation and manual training,
on Monday. He is survived bv his sister! 7,“rIn? his months absence he visited. Armstrong-McKilhgan. I influence and he felt other citizens would j training, he thought, tenches ' -
Mrs. Ball, and two daughters,"Misses Ma-1 Winnipeg, R<*ina,_ Brandt» Calgary, A an- ™ also, to make them a success. : 15 done without one knowing li
bel and A'iola Embleton, nurses in the i L°UDe,L?n<V^ Rtoria (B- (-.), crossing over T .. , , “ - ' 7 „ , . • ‘t. In manual training. 1:
United States ! to Portland, Oregon, where the Rev. Air. j Invitations have been received here lor Favore Night Schools. taught to do a thing wit

George Lugrin aged 56 a =*iv. of| CTobÆnd* M.°« ^ÆphTaTand X a j W.S. Fisher said he was decidedly m favor j what it is when it is dom
rt TivT i! À General Public . returned home vrt the (Whan member of Centenary church choir, to Mist, 2f having a mght schoo for our boys, satd that night schools have ,
Hospital yesterday afternoom He had been kute -M^cton Transcript Jessie Agnes McKifiigan. daughter of Mr. Sj,ch a 5t h°o1 he4 sald ,w°“ld 6erve to make -re here AA .cn a boy went t
m the institution for some tune. *' MOncton C P and Mrs. Black MeKilligan of Ahctoria thpm keener and bngliteh. fourteen he should have

New Brunswick cattle are comine in <». C.) Mr. Armstrong is now with the Hf considered that for sh^t and metal tiens sufficient to carry him 
, ., un?. , .. ,eL are coming in y , WnrlH workers there was great need for evening | wfts more in favor of improving
or considerable'notice these ,days. Prof. ‘ schools. The general effect '.w)uld. be rhat j ent school system than by fi
âmes eLay of t ie Vyoming State Ag- Chetley-Miller. the trained intelligence would bring about ; ^'ork to be done in night sefi.< " -

ncu ural College, has bought m the dis- much better work. Technical education | the boys are young they an
net about Sussex (N. B.), for the Wyom- Thursday. Aug. 18. would be a great incentive to the working j l^s desirous of learning ami *

mg agriculture department, four purebred A very quiet wedding took place yester- men. time when they should be taiu-fit.
; dairy cattle. He bought a Jersey bull and day at the Methodist parsonage, 23 High Mr. Fisher said one of his own sons; Anthony J. Sollows, manna 
hetfer from Walter McMonagle, a young ; street, when Rev. H. D Marr united in went through a manual training school in neckwear, said most of his w- : 
female Jersey from Robt. Robinson, and j marriage Miss Edith Miller, daughter of : Truro and it proved verv helpful for him. I by machines. He did not s<
a yoimg female -Ayrshire from Frank ; George Miller, of White’s Mills, Queens Since then he had been à strong advocater ! classes would he of am help 1
Roaca Tbe animals were obtained to itn- county and John Chetley, of Walton of manual training in connection with the and girls. He considered bet;
prove the tyÿe^ of cattle at the Wyom- Lake, Kings county. The bride was at- public schools. j would be obtained if
mg State Fartn.-Canadian Farm. tired in a traveling suit of blue cloth with James McGirr, a mason, said he served would pay the boys and

hat to match. They were unattended. Mr. a regular apprenticeship which lasted five j which would enable them
and Mrs Chetley will reside at 148 Rock- years. In the case of his own business, if | trades.

,» i ri nr t i , ^nd road- an evening school was started, he thought
r. and Mrs. George M. Johnson w.»», in 1 -- it would be very beneficial. He knew that ! All New York sugar refinei

many The steamer Senlac has retired from the many masons in the city would attend it. ! advanced their 
kindness shown them inj Campbellton-Gaspe route and is laid up The evening school, he said, would be refined

their recent bereavement. at Dalhousie» more beneficial to apprentices. He con- ‘ pounds.

Jacob S. Brown said he v
He supported t:

previous witnesses

Correspondence Schools.

HAY CROP THIS YEAR LARGEST 10 ME 
SEASONS; FOUIT, HOWEVER, IS FAILURE

The hay crop this year, both in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, is reported as 
being the largest for many years, and the 
fine weather of the last two weeks or so 
has enabled it to be harvested in first- 
class condition. Farmers have now gath
ered in the greater part of their upland 
hay and will soon commence cutting the 
marsh grass, which, being of a less perish
able nature than finer hay, is not 
harmed by a little rain; indeed, it is 
claimed by some that what is known 
broad leaf hay is improved if allowed to 
get wet once—it bring then cleaner; 
sweeter, more jpicy and liked more by 
cattle.

The hay crop in Reetigouche county and 
all along the Bay Chaleur is the largest 
in years, and the greater part of it has 
been harvested in excellent condition.

Nor does the hay crop stand alone, for 
with the exception of apples every crop 
is exceptionally good this year. Oats and 
buckw'heat are the heaviest for many sea
sons; potatoes and roots are excellent; 
pastures in line condition; live stock flour
ishing—in fact a record year for farmers, 
with the exception of fruit.
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CARLETON COUNTY 
VOTES $1,10 TO 

CAMPBELLTON

CM BE NO APPEAL 
IN CUflBEf CASE

His experience in learning

Chief Justice Barker Hands 
Down Decision to This Ef
fect — Question of Judge’s 
Right to Trv a Case is 
Raised.

Woodstock, N. B., August 16—On the 
motion of Councillor J. Rankine Brown, 
of Woodstock, the Carleton county coun

cil tonight voted to contribute $1,000 to
wards the relief of the Campbellton fire 
sufferers.

The following councillors were appointed 
by Warden Stevens as delegates to the 
convention of the Union of Municipali
ties to be held in Woodstock, it is thought 
next month: Williams, Lamont, Alex. 
Bell, Tompkins, Kinney.

Charles Wright, a restaurant keeper, to
night gave a chicken fupppr to the mem
bers of Woodstock’s baseball team to 
memorate their recent victory over the 
Waterville (Me.), baseball team, 
chestra of six pieces from the Woodstock 
band furnished music.

Colonel ,Sir James GiIdea, of London, is 
collecting material with the object of pub
lishing an illustrated record of public and 
private memorials erected both in Great 
Britain and the colonies, to the memory 
of those who lost their lives in the South 
African war. Colonel E. T. Sturdce, of this 
city, has forwarded particulars of the S. 
A. monument that has been erected here, 
and any more descriptions which may be 
sent to him will be forwarded to London.

William Brown,
William Brown, native of Norway 

but a resident of this city since he 
lad of fifteen years, died at his home, 23 
White, street Thursday, Surviving 
his wife and one daughter, Mrs. J. Mo 
Inerney. For some years Mr. Brown had 
been steward on the dominion government 
steamers in these waters.

Yesterday in chambers, Chief Jus- 
ice Barker iii the matter of the application 
of Mrs. L. A. Currey for leave to appeal 
from the decision of the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick to the Supreme Court 
of Canada in the Currey separation suit, 
handed down a written judgment in which 
he decided that the Wm. Bmbleton.case was not appeal- 
able. He said that if Mrs. Currey’s 
sel wished to take out an order in the

'1matter he would not object.
On Tuesday afternoon, M. G. Teed, K.

C. , for Mrs. Currey, made the application.
D. Mullin, K.C., for Dr. Currey in a 
lengthy argument contended that the case 
could not be appealed.

Fred. R. laylor, counsel for Donaldson 
Bros., in the case of Andrew Hall vs. Don
aldson Bros., which is being heard before 
Justice McKeown in chambers yesterday 
morning, raised an unusual preliminary 
objection when he said 'that His Honoi 
was not competent to try this claim as 
he was a judge of the Supreme Court pf 
Judicature, Kings Bench Division and not

judge of the Supreme Court, who under 
the act is named to try cases of this na
ture.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., for Hall ar
gued contra. Judgment on this point will 
be delivered when His Honor deals with 
the remainder of Mr. Taylor’s objections, 
which are purely technical.

PLEASED WITH
mt

V

Tuesday, Aug. 16.
Daniel Keefe, chief United States immi

gration inspector, of Washington (D. C.), 
who is here on a tour of inspection, paid 
a visit to the American and Canadian im
migration offices yesterday. He expressed 
himself as being highly satisfied with what 
he had seen in both offices. “Of course,” 
said he, “I cannot say how your local 
Canadian office compares with other Cana
dian offices as I have not had an oppor
tunity of seeing any of them as yet.” He 
said he was not particularly pleased with 
the location of the American immigration 
office here.

Mr. Kéefe was accompanied on his tour 
of inspection hgp F. E. Miller and J. V. 
Lantalnm, tl* 1«-jb1 American and Cana
dian itfunigratiC^ tuspectors.

CASTOR IA
The Kind YraHayeAhî^Bonghta

Bears the 
Signature of

the gO’
»

Cover yottr bed pillows with a basted-on 
pillow case of old thin muslin, which will 
keep the ticking from head stains—and 
the feathers from collecting possible dis- 

germs—and .will make the top pillow 
case look whiter than when put directly 
on the ticking.

giv

CARD OF THANKS. to
To remove mildew mix soft soap with 

powdered starch, half as much salt and 
the juice of a lemon. Lay this on the 
part and put the article on the grass day 
and night until the stain disappears.

to express their thanks to their 
frierids for' fne
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In Anoth 
Main St

Mr. Carleto 
With Com

Mo

Ex-Inspector 
Statements 
Last Night 
neunccs 
With Him V 
Aid. McGo 
Vanwart It

Ex-Inspector Jam 
been completely sue 

his contin proving 
dation of the Main 

the investigatimg,
uided to ask him t( 
which he thinks d
This decision was r 
held at the conclus 
eion of inquiry, 
at city hall betwee 

and in cor

r
morning 
ton, go to Main s" 
conduct a thorough
the opening of last 
Frink expressed the 
mittee then had e 
which to found a 
W. E. McManus,

tsam company 
mitted that he 
to Mr. Carleti 
Aid. Vanwart 
Low and Mr. ( 
ex-inspector repeated 
about the general in 
dation, and asked i 

1 "offhe ‘comfiii" t ee tc 
John Kane, as he 
ter. His worship as 
ment, but intimate 
call expert evident

His Worsnip’s i

ad

let

His Worship sai 
session, that there 
ing in the commu: 
the press, that this 
there to investigat 
bers of the common
proceedings ought 
judge. Personally, 
committee adjourns 
ample information 
to found a report t 
If that body did : 
good enough. they 
another investigati 
manner that seeme 
Worship went on 
ous complaints he 
daily of late regard 
of these were by le 
by telephone. Som 
sons were talking 
had been unable to 
or ’phone numbers 

Among other coi 
said called for an 
of Gandy & Allisoi 
ent now being acc< 
had also received le 
of the Daily Teleg 
that paper was beir 
in the matter of 
Other complaints " 
had done some ma 
that Aid. Elkin w 
for. which he was { 
rental than he sh( 
had sold some tin 
Aid. Baxter had c 
ship agreement beti 
Clarke, if there w 
that Aid. Potts w 
of the city proper 
auctioneer. He 1 
flooded with these 
lari ties on the part 
rials. So far 
tee was concerned, 
bers had devoted a 
if, and that they 
enough before then 
report, although i 
Riven "was of so coi

th

w°uld take some 
out. It had been 
around the city 
secute Mr. Carle 
ex-inspector if at i 
vestigation started, 
any disrespect or d 

Mr. Carleton— 
Aid. Hayes thouj 

their unfair reports 
the sessions of the 

Aid. Potts expiai 
u*as concerned. b« 
sales for the city, h 
to the effect that i 
him to do so.

Aid. Jones thougl 
had been named b 
plain their position

Says He Used 1
to Mr. Carle

The first 
(hen called.
(he Main 
nothing to do with 
had been trouble 
(-arleton about Jul 
had said that the <

reef enough
aVlr- Carletoi
remarked that 
him

w 11 n ess, 

street n
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. as he had r< 

using profane lang 
asking him if he 
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